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Summary

The wetland soils in the basin of the Furttal valley, north of Zürich, Switzerland, were

reclaimed in 1920's and brought under cultivation. The humus-rich soils of the valley

have since been under intensive arable production and vegetable gardening, and hence,

suspected of being a major source of N input to the Furtbach creek, especially during

the growing season, iTie aim of the current research study was to test the hypotheses

that the mineralisation of the organic matter in the drained humus-rich soils is the major

source of nitrogen export and that the mineralised nitrogen is transported rapidly

through the preferential flow paths and via the subsurface drainage system to the

Furtbach creek. Thus, substantial N export through the drainage system may occur

during periods of low groundwater table and high temperatures.

The most important results of the current research are summarised as follows:

Field studies ofNfluxes

Field studies showed that during the growing season of 1996 the net mineralised

nitrogen in two tile drained fields with different crops were about 150 and 300 kg N ha"1

in the main root horizon from 0-40 cm depth. Contrary to the expectations, ex situ

mineralisation studies using undisturbed soil cores indicated that net N mineralisation

from the "fossil" organic matter in the subsoil was of minor importance. This is because

the soil investigated is in transition from a wetland to a mineral soil and only few places

exist where the humus rich layer still reaches to about 100 cm in thickness. It was

estimated that about 8 kg N ha"1 >"' was released from the 40-70 cm subsoil layer.

Monitoring the outflow of different drainage subsystems showed that annual N exports

via drain varied between 12 and 31 kg N ha"1 y"1 of which a substantial portion (20-

60%) was leached during the 6-month period from May through October. Since mineral

TS1 in these soils mainly accumulated in the spring before plant uptake became effective,

the risk ofN leaching was very high at the beginning of the vegetation period.

Although subject to a high degree ot uncertaint) in estimation, net N mineralisation and

plant N uptake were found to be the most important N fluxes. In comparison, N losses

via drain were small, that is after a 17-month monitoring period, about 5-7% of plant N

uptake and 3-10% of net N mineralisation. However, they were not negligible for the

water quality of the Furtbach.
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Summary

Modelling mineral N dynamics in the field

It was possible to successfully describe the water and mineral N dynamics of the

investigated field soil by using inverse modelling to identify the model parameters.

Addressing the inherent modelling uncertainties, the concept of "conditioned parameter

distributions' was introduced as a more appropriate alternative to 'best-fit' parameters.

In this study measured pressure heads and nitrate concentrations were used to estimate

12 hydraulic parameters and up to 14 nitrogen turnover related parameters. Most of the

measurements in three soil layers fell within the c)5% confidence interval of the

Bayesian distribution. Some observed pressure heads corresponding to intense rainfall

events and periods of soil freezing were exceptions, as well as some high nitrate

concentrations in the subsoil between 40 and 70 cm depth. The discrepancies were

attributed to processes that were not addressed by the simulation model, such as

freezing and short-circuiting due to macropore How.

The results suggest that this approach may be a promising tool not only for modelling

well-controlled lab experiments, but also for field ecosystems.

Modelling net N mineralisation

Using net N mineralisation rates determined in ex situ incubation experiments of un¬

disturbed subsoil cores in combination with an empirical moisture and temperature

response function provided a good description of the observed fluctuations of mineral N

in the field. To describe the net M mineralisation below the plough layer (20-40 cm

depth), it was sufficient to assume a single "humus" pool. For the topsoil (0-20 cm) it

was necessary to account for an additional "litter" pool with a higher turnover rate.

The two-pool model resulted in a fair description of the overall net N mineralisation in

0-40 cm depth, but did not honour the obsened dynamics in the topsoil, dominated by

litter turnover. This may due to the upward movement of capillary water evaporating at

the soil surface leading to nitrate accumulation and, thus, to an overestimation of

measured NNM in the uppermost layer. However, the mineralisation model applied did

not account for N transport. In addition, it may be needed to include greater different-

tiation of fast decomposing organic matter pools and factors affecting decomposition

rates in the surface layer, such as short-time wetting-drying processes.

The calibrated two-pool model estimated that about 340 kg N ha"1 were mineralised

during the experimental year in the upper 40 cm ot the soil, of which about 50% derived

from the fast decomposing material.
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Summary

Transport characteristics of solutes depending on initial moisture and application

mode

The hypothesis was tested that the leaching characteristics may strongly depend on the

way solutes are applied to the soil, m particular if the soil is dry at the beginning of

infiltration. Two leaching experiments were conducted with undisturbed soil monoliths

taken from the study site. One monolith was initially wet, the other dry, when

infiltration started and three mobile tracers (deuterium (D), bromide (Br) and chloride

(CI)) were applied, each in a different way, that is by the infiltrating water (D), placed

on the soil surface (Br), and iiuected in the soil matrix at 5 cm depth (CI). Elution

curves were almost identical for Br and CI under initially wet conditions, whereas the

displacement of Br was faster than that of Cl m the initially dry column. Apparently, a

large fraction of CI had been bypassed in the initial phase of infiltration in the initially

dry column, indicating a higher degree of flow through preferential paths. An important

practical implication of these findings to a field situation for the application of nitrate

fertilisers is that if the fertiliser is applied shortly before a rainfall event to dry soils,

then there is a higher risk of leaching than if the fertiliser is placed within the soil or

applied to a wet soil. This assumption also holds for mineral IN released from organic

matter decomposing at the soil surface.

Application of the steady-state transport models using the cxTFIT code led to reaso¬

nable descriptions of the observed elution curves under initially moist conditions, which

were not far from steady-state equilibrium of the infiltration. For the initial dry column,

neither a equilibrium nor a non-equilibrium model assuming steady-state flow could

adequately described the experimental!} obsened leaching characteristics of chloride.

lo some degree, this was probably due to the inadequate description of the initial

distribution of resident solutes, since the simulation codes used in this study

automatically assume equilibrium between mobile and immobile regions as conditions

for solutes initially present in the columns. Fven a model allowing for transient and

macropore How and, thus, also for more flexibility with respect to the initial conditions,

was not able to fully cope with the change of transport conditions in the initially dry

column at the beginning of the infiltration.
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Zusammenfassung

Die Ried- und Moorboden in der Talsohle des schweizerischen Furttals, nördlich von

Zürich, wurden in den 1920er Jahren künstlich entwässert. Seither werden die humus¬

reichen Böden des Tales intensiv für den Acker- und Gemüsebau genutzt. Die Frage

stellte sich, inwieweit diese Böden für die Stickstoffeinträge in den Furtbach, vor allem

während der Vegetationsperiode, verantworlich sind. Mit vorliegender Studie werden

folgende Hypothesen getestet: Tn den Böden der dränierten ehemaligen Feuchtgebiete

ist die Mineralisation der organischen Substanz die Hauptquelle der Stickstoffbelastung

des Furtbachs. Der Transport des mineralischen Stickstoffs im Boden wird durch

schnelle (präferenzielle) Flüsse begünstigt, so dass er via Dräne rasch in die Vorflut

ausgetragen wird. Infolgedessen können insbesondere in Perioden mit tiefen Grundwas¬

sersländen und hohen Temperaturen beträchtliche N Exporte entstehen.

Die wichtigsten Ergebnisse dieser Studie lassen sich wie Folgt zusammenfassen:

Stickstoffdynamik im Feld

Im Ilauptwurzelraum (0-40 cm fiele) von zwei unterschiedlich bewirtschafteten Par¬

zellen wurden während der Vegetationsperiode 19% netto rund 150 bzw. 300 kg N ha"1

mineralisiert. Die M-Nettomineralisation aus dem .fossilen' Material des Unterbodens

war hingegen gering. Letzteres ist vor allem darauf zurückzuführen, dass die ehe¬

maligen Ried- und Moorböden des Untersuchungsgebiets sich im Übergangsstadium zu

mineralischen Böden befinden, und die humusreichen Schichten sich nur noch an

einigen wenigen Stellen bis in tiefere Bodenschichten erstrecken. Aufgrund von ex situ

Mineralisationsstudien mit ungestörten Bodenproben wurde für die Tiefe von 40-70 cm

eine jährliche Stickstofffreisetzung \on rund 8 kg N ha"' berechnet.

Die Überwachung des Abflusses verschiedener Dränabteile zeigte, dass die mittleren

mineralischen N Exporte im Bereich \on 12 und H kg N pro ha"1 a'1 lagen. Davon

wurde ein beträchtlicher Anteil (20-60%) während des Sommerhalbjahres von Mai bis

Oktober beobachtet. Da der mineralische Stickstoff (Nmin) im Boden vor allem im

Frühjahr bis zum hinsetzen einer effizienten Pflanzenaufnahme akkumulierte, war sein

Auswaschungsrisiko zu Beginn der Vegetationsperiode besonders gross.

Trotz des hohen Unsicherheitsbereichs der geschätzten Flussgrössen waren die "N-Netto-

niineralisation und die N-Aufnahme der Kulturen die dominierenden Bilanzgrössen. Im
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Zusammenfassung

Vergleich dazu fielen die N-VcrJuste via Dräne gering aus: Nach einer 17-monatigen

Überwachungsspertode betrugen diese nur 5-7% der Pflanzenaufnahme und 3-10% der

N-Nettomineralisation. Trotzdem stellten sie für den Furtbach eine relevante Beein¬

trächtigung der Wasserqualität dar.

Modellierung der Dynamik des mineralischen Bodenstickstoffs im Feld

Mithilfe der mversen Modellierung konnte der Wasserhaushalt und die Nmin-Dynairtik

im Feld erfolgreich beschrieben werden. Im Hinblick auf die Unsicherheit der Modell¬

parameter wurde das Konzept der "konditionierten Parameterverteilung" als bessere

Alternative zu den ''bestgelitteten Parameter" eingeführt. In vorliegender Studie wurden

die in drei Tiefen gemessenen Wasserpotentiale und Nitratkonzentrationen verwendet,

um 12 hydraulische Parameter und bis zu 14 Parameter der Stickstofftransformation zu

schätzen. Die meisten Messungen fielen m das resultierende C)5%-Vertrauensintervall

der Bayesian'sehen Verteilung. Nur einige der - nach intensiven Regenlallen oder in

Frostperioden - gemessenen Wasserpotentiale und wenige Nitratkonzentrationen im

Unterboden in 40-70 cm Tiefe lagen ausserhalb dieses Intervalls. Die Diskrepanzen

zwischen Messung und Simulation wurden darauf zurückgeführt, dass Prozesse wie

Gefrieren und Makroporenfluss nicht im Modell enthalten waren.

Aufgrund der Ergebnisse empfiehlt sich der hier verwendete Ansatz als vielver¬

sprechendes Vorgehen nicht nur bei der Modellierung von gut kontrollierten Labor¬

experimenten, sondern auch im Falle von Agrardkosystemen,

Modellierung der Stickstoffnettomineralisation

Auf der Grundlage von ex situ bestimmten Raten der Stickstoffnettomineralisation

(NNM) und ihrer Feuchtigkcits- und Temperaturabhängigkeit wurden die über drei

Tiefen beobachteten Veränderungen des Nmin-Gehaltes in situ gut beschrieben. Zur

Beschreibung der NNM unterhalb der Pflugsohle (20-40 cm Tiefe) genügte es, einen

einzigen „Humuspool" anzunehmen. Für den Oberboden (0-20 cm Tiefe) musste

hingegen ein zusätzlicher Pool an organischer Substanz mit einer höheren Abbaurate

(,.Streupool") eingeführt werden

Dieses Zwei-Pool-Modell konnte die N Mineralisation für den Hauptwurzelraum

insgesamt (0-40 cm Tiefe) gut widergeben, nicht icdoch die durch den Streuabbau

dominierte Dynamik im Oberboden. Letzteres kann unter anderem damit erklärt

werden, dass der mineralische Stickstoff im Feld in Form von Nitrat mit dem aufstei¬

genden Kapillarwasser nach oben transportiert wurde und aufgrund der Evaporation an

der Bodenoberfläche akkumulierte. Dieses Phenomen würde die Diskrepanz zwischen

Messung und Modellierung erklären, da es zur Überschätzung der NNM in der obersten
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Zusammenfassung

Bodenschicht führen kann und ein Stofftransport im Mineralisationsmodell nicht

berücksichtigt wurde. Möglicherweise muss auch eine grössere Differenzierung des

schnell abbauenden organischen Materials im Überboden und der Einfluss der

kurzfristigen Feuchtigkeits- und remperaturschwankungen auf die verschiedenen

IJmsatzraten in die Modellierung mit einbezogen werden.

Aufgrund des kalibrierten Zwei-Pooi-Modells wurde die jährliche NNM in den oberen

40 cm des Untersuchungsstandortes auf rund 340 kg N ha"1 geschätzt. Rund 50% davon

stammte aus dem schnell abbaubaren Pool.

Charakteristik des Stofftransports in Abhängigkeit der Bodenfeuchte und der

Stoffapplikation

Die Hypothese wurde getestet, dass der Stofftransport stark von der Ausbringungsart

der Stoffe abhängt, insbesondere bei trockenen Anfangsbedingungen. Dazu wurden

Auswaschungsexpenmente mit zwei Bodenmonolithen aus dem Untersuchungsgebiet

durchgeführt. Drei mobile Tracer (Deuterium (D), Bromid (Br) und Chlorid (Cl)

wurden auf verschiedene Weise ausgebracht, nämlich im Beregnungswasscr (Dl

salzformig auf die Bodenoberfläche gestreut (Br) und gelöst in 5 cm Hefe eingespritzt

(Cl). Zu Beginn der Beregnung unterschieden sich die beiden Monolithen zudem in

ihrer Bodenfeuchtc (nass'trocken). Die Austragskun cn im anfänglich nassen Monoli¬

then waren für Br and Cl nahezu identisch, während Br in der anfänglich trockenen

Bodensäule rascher als Cl verlagert wurde. In der Anfangsphase wurde offenbar ein

grosser Anteil des Chlorides im trockenen Boden umflossen, was daraufhindeutet, dass

das infiltrierende Wasser vermehrt über präferentielle Fliesswege in die Tiefe gelangte.

Für die Praxis bedeutet dieses Resultat, dass Mineraldünger, der kurz vor einem Nieder¬

schlag auf trockene Böden appliziert wird einem höheren Auswaschungsrisiko unter¬

liegt als wenn er in oder aut einen nassen Boden ausgebracht wird. Dies gilt auch für

Nitrat, das aus der Mineralisation von organischem Material an der Bodenoberfläche

stammt.

Im Falle der anfänglich nassen Bodensäule konnte mit Hilfe eines steady-state Trans¬

portmodels (CXTF1T Code) eine zufriedenstellende Übereinstimmung zwischen simu¬

lierten und gemessenen Fracerkonzentrationen im Abflusswasser erzielt werden.

Offenbar bemflusste die anfängliche Zustandsänderung der Bodenfeuchtigkeit den

Transportprozess wenig, was auf einen annähernd stationären Zustand schliessen lässl.

Dasselbe Model konnte die Austragskurven im anfänglich trockenen Bodenmonolithen

hingegen nicht beschreiben, weder unter der Bedingung eines chemisch-physikalischen

Gleichgewichts noch mit Hilfe eines Zwei-Regionen-Modells. Möglicherweise ist das

teilweise auf die mangelhafte Beschreibung der Anfangsverteilung der Stoffe im Boden
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Zusammenjassung

zurückzuführen, da das verwendete Simulationsmodell automatisch Gleichgewicht

zwischen der mobilen und der immobilen Region anniml. Jedoch konnte auch ein

Modell, das transicnte Bedingungen und Makroporenfluss und demzufolge mehr Flexi¬

bilität bezüglich der Anfangsbedingungen /ulässt die sich verändernden Transportbe¬

dingungen in der anfänglich trockenen Bodensäule nicht zufriedenstellend beschreiben.
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General Introduction

Intensification of agriculture has led to an increased input of nitrogen (N) into

agricultural ecosystems as well as to a faster N-turnover within the system. The

increased crop production is accompanied by increased N losses to the environment.

Besides gaseous losses to the atmosphere, waterways are important pathways by which

nitrogen is carried from their sources to the larger world, leading eventually to eutrophi-

cation of aquatic systems, such as freshwater lakes and streams or coastal environments,

and pollution of groundwater resources at various scales. The mineral nitrogen species

ammonium and nitrate are of particular concern because ammonium is fish toxic

already at low concentrations, and nitrate is very mobile and thus easily leached from

soil into water.

Riverine nitrogen inputs from the North Sea regions into the North Atlantic Ocean, for

instance, have increased by some 11-fold due to human activity (Howarth, 1998). About

65% of the Swiss riverine water drains via the Rhine. To reduce its high annual N dis¬

charge into the North Sea Switzerland has agreed by international agreements to reduce

its nitrogen loads (IKSR, 1987. 1989). Braun et al (1991) estimated that 1986 about

8(1000 t of nitrogen left Switzerland by the Rhine, Mew data show improvement, but

still reveal a gap between actual and target reduction of N input into Swiss resource

waters (BUWAL, N96, 1998; AWEL, 1998: IKSR. 1998). Compared with the impro¬

vements of point sources, such as wastewater treatment plants the control of non-point

sources proved to be a far more difficult task (IKSR, 1992; Braun et al, 1994).

In agricultural systems the soil mineral N pool, consisting mainly of ammonium and

nitrate, is fed by fertilisation and mineralisation ot N fixed in the soil organic matter and

plant residues Both sources contribute to N losses from the soil-plant system

particularly when the amount ofN released into the system does not coincide with plant

uptake. Since mineralisation depends on a wide variety of factors, such as climate,

cultivation management, and soil properties, it is difficult for farmers to optimise the N

supply to the crops and to minimise the mineral N pool at the same time. This conflict

between agricultural land use and the protection of water resources is particularly

accentuated in drained wetland soils in which the humus-rich soil layers represent a

1



Chapter 1

large pool of mobilisable nitrogen. According to Braun et al. (1991) non-point sources

from agriculture, forest or atmospheric deposition contributed with 21'000 t to the

annual N load of SO'OOO t of nitrogen in the Rhine, whereof 9% were attributed to

artificially drained soils.

In such soils, low groundwater tables and high temperature, especially in summer.

promote soil aeration and decomposition of the "fossile"' soil organic matter also in

greater soil depths. Additionally, desiccation stimulates the development of maero-

porosity by formation of cracks and biopores, such as root and earthworm burrows,

providing channels for preferential water flow and solute transport through the root

zone. In recent years it has become e\ ident that preferential flow and transport of solute

is rather the role than the exception under field conditions (e.g. Luxmoore et al., 1990:

Flury et al, 1994; Stagnitti et al. 1^95), It may occur not only in winter, when soils arc

highly saturated with water, but also in dry summer periods, when rainfall intensities of

summer storms exceed the infiltration capacity of the soil matrix (Edwards et al., 1993).

This can be a problem of particular concern in fields with artificial drainage (Smettem

et ai.. 1983; Richard and Steenhuis, 1988; Coles and Turdgill, 1985; Everts and

Kanwar, 1990; Milburn et al.. 1990; Magesan et al.. 1995; Kumar et al. 1997).

Drainage may accelerate desiccation and. thus, the formation of preferential flow

channels. In addition, the drainpipes may act as artificial macropores connecting the

preferential pathways of the soil to surface water by-passing the filter capacity of the

soil matrix. As a consequence, artificial drainage and cultivation of these soils produces

a particular high risk of nitrate leaching from the fields to surface water bodies (e.g.

Stamm et al., 1998; Kamra et ai.. 1999; Addiscott et al, 2000; Gentry et al, 2000).

These questions were addressed in a case study in the Swiss Furttal valley north of

Zürich. In the basin of the Furttal \alley about 250 ha are drained humic soils, which arc

under intensive, arable or vegetable production. The area is a former wetland, which

was reclaimed and brought under cultivation between 1920 and 1930. Today, the

organic matter content of the humic rich layers varies between 10-17%. Monitoring the

water quality of the Furtbach creek, the main drainage of the valley, showed that nitrate

and ammonium concentrations regular!} exceeded Swiss quality standards1 (Küpper,

1991). About 45% of the annual M load had to be attributed to non-point-sources, such

as the outflow from drainage systems. Since m a preliminary study substantial mineral

Regulated by "Verordnung über AbwasscreinleiUineen" (VAC. 8 12 107*0 until end of 1998, and then

by "Gewässerschutzverordnung''(GSchV. 15 12 1998)



General Introduction

nitrogen losses were found not only during the non-growing season, but also during the

growing season, the following hypotheses were formulated:

(1) In humus-rich soils mineralisation of organic matter may be a major source of

nitrogen export.

(2) Large parts of nitrogen losses by leaching ma} occur during the growing season.

(3) Preferential flow is a dominant mechanism ofM leaching in drained soils.

(4) Transport by preferential How contributed substantially to nitrogen export by the

drainage system, in particular during summer.

The hypotheses were tested in the framework of the research project "Risk Assessment

for the Input of Nitrogen into Surface Waters from Artificially Drained Agricultural

Land with Humus-Rich Soils" on experimental plot areas in the Lurttal, divided into

two sub-projects. One of these focused on the TN dynamics in humus-rich arable soils,

the second on water flow and solute transport in a drainage system. These investigations

included field as well as laboratory and modelling work. The scope of these studies was

to improve our understanding of the mechanisms involved in the N export from such

systems and to evaluate the relevant risk factors as a basis for better control.

The thesis presented here is based on the results obtained in the sub-project on N

dynamics, fhe hydrological investigations are subject of the PhD thesis of Kohler (in

preparation). For more details concerning the field studies we refer to the final project

report titled "Nitrataustrag aus einem humusreichen, landwirtschaftlich genutzten und

dränierten Boden" (Schmied et al., 2000) summarised by Kätterer et al. (2000) for a

broader readership.

The dissertation is written so that each chapter stands on its own. Some elements are

repeated for clarity where we found it appropriate. A general introduction into the

fundamentals of nitrogen dynamics in the soil-plant system is given in Chapter 2.

The experimental part and the most important results of the field study investigating the

importance ofN export during the growing season and the role of microbial N turnover

associated with N losses are presented in Chapter 3. fo estimate field parameters,

inverse modelling offers sometimes the only viable choice because of time, expenses,

practical limitations and inadequacy of laboratorv methods. Chapter 4 investigates

inverse estimation of parameters of a soil-plant model used to analyse the complex

dynamics of the nitrogen pools in the field.

Chapter 5 presents ex-sita mineralisation studies in humus-rich subsoil monoliths and

undisturbed soil cores and compares the result with the in-sUu measured mineralisation

in the main root zone, fhe aim of this stud} was to determine to what extent "old"
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stabilised soil organic matter, originating mainly from the former peat layers, and "new"

labile organic matter, such as recently incorporated plant residue, contribute to net N

mineralisation in the growing season. Additionally, the hypothesis was tested that N

mineralisation rates and their dependence on soil moisture as estimated in small

undisturbed soil cores in the laboratory also apply to undisturbed monoliths of much

bigger size and to the field below the plough layer, where the soil is less disturbed by

cultivation or climatic influences.

Finally, using a multiple tracer experiment under controlled lab conditions, wc studied

the influence of solute exposure to infiltrating water (that is in the infiltrating solution,

spread at the surface and injected in 5-cm depth) and initial soil moisture on the travel

time distribution of the solutes. Experimental set-up and results are presented in

Chapter 6. Whereas Chapter 7 deals with single- and dual-porosity modelling of the

tracer experiments, pertormcd in collaboration with Dr. Thomas Kätterer from the

Department of Soil Sciences of the Swedish Agricultural University (SLU) in Uppsala.

The main conclusions of this research are summarised in Chapter 8.
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2

Fundamentals of Nitrogen Dynamics

Based on a literature review this chapter gives a general introduction into nitrogen

dynamics focusing on the main scientific aspects related to the study work. First a

description of the nature of soil organic matter and the microbial processes related to

soil nitrogen turnover is given. Thereafter, the term "net N mineralisation" used in this

thesis is introduced together with a method for quantifying M fluxes in situ, that is net N

mineralisation, plant N uptake, and net N leaching. Since soil processes may extremely

vary in space and time some insights into the current discussion of soil heterogeneity

are given m addition. Finally, concepts of nitrogen turnover in soils and basics of

numerical modelling are presented, followed by a summary of the most important

conclusions related to nitrogen transport by preferential flow.

2.1 Soil organic matter

Only a small fraction, in average about 15%. of the organic matter in soil is living

matter (biomass). This fraction mainly consists of microorganisms (bacteria, fungi

actinomycetes, algae), plant roots and to a lesser degree also of soil fauna, in particular

protozoa, nematodes, earthworms, and arthropods. The term "soil organic matter"

(SOM) in its strict sense refers to the dead organic matter (necromass) consisting of

residues and deposits from animal, plant and microorganisms. According to Oades

(1988) SOM may be divided into macro-morphological identifiable substances and

humus, the transformed organic matter pool with its humic and non-humic fraction (see

Figure 2-1).

The non-humic fraction mainU consists of pohmers and metabolites directly

originating from organisms. Quantitatively most important are carbohydrates (e.g.

cellulose, hemicellulose and mucopolysaccharide), aromatic polymers (e.g. lignin and

tannin), proteins and extra-cellular enzymes as well as aliphatic macromolecules (e.g.

lipids, suberin and cutin). In SOM only few monomers (e.g. carbon and amino acids,

phenols or sugars) were present, since they are quickly decomposed by microbial acti¬

vity. The humic organic matter fraction covers chemical different substances classified

by their solubility into humins. humic and fulvic acids.
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Organic Matterm Soil

i

Biomass Ncciomasse

(Soil Organic Matter- SOM)

Macroorganic Substances Humus

Non-Humic Fraction Humic Fraction

Polymers Monomers Humin Humic Acids Fulvic Acids

Carbohydrates, Carbon Acids

Proteins Aliphatic Ammo Acids

Molecules Phenols Simars

Figure 2-1. Characterisation of organic matter in soi Is (after Oades 1988).

About 95% of the nitrogen typically found in soils are organic (TNWg)- The three major

biological forms ofNmg are proteins, microbial cell wall constituents, such as chitin and

peptidoglycans, and nucleic acids.

2.2 Soil nitrogen dynamics

The N turnover in soil is part of the earth's overall N cycle. The annual rate of N

removal from the atmosphere b> fixation and its incorporation into soils is

approximately balanced by an equal amount of N returned to the atmosphere by

denitrification. Thus, over time, a quasi-equilibrium exists between the amount of N in

the atmosphere and the amount of N. in soils on a global scale (both and Ellis, 1997).

The circulation of "N through the soil is mediated by a series of microbial reactions that

shuttle N back and forth at the discretion ofthe microorganisms (Figure 2-2).

Biological Nb fixation (BNF) occurs m symbiotic systems, where the host plant supplies

the N-fixing organisms with fixed carbon (C). and benefits from the nitrogen fixed by

the microorganisms. Most important is the genus Rhizobntm, which lives in the root

nodules of leguminous plants. The nonsymbiotic N2 fixation is due to several kinds of

bacteria, which are of minor importance in agricultural soils. Inputs of nitrogen to the

soil from BNF vary widely from one ecosystem to another. While free living

microorganisms may fix up to 30 kg N ha"1 >"', symbiotic BTMF yields up to 300-600 kg

8
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N ha-1 y'1 (Gisi et al. 1990). It is estimated that over half of the BNF is due to legu¬

minous symbioses in agricultural production (Foth and Ellis, 1997).

Industrial N? fixation (INF) is due to the Haber-Bosch-Synthesis, in which N2 is

dissociated and synthesised to inorganic N, i.e. for fertiliser production. This process

requires temperature of about 500 °C and 200 bar pressure.

Atmospheric deposition (AD) ofN is largely a consequence of human activities, e.g. by

combustion processes in which N2 is oxidised to NOx or by volatilisation (VOL) of

ammonia (NFI3) from manure. Deposition can be dry, i.e. m gaseous form or sorbed to

sedimenting particles, or wet, i.e. dissolved in rainwater.

Atmosphere ^ÏH** ^
1 COMB / Lightning

^

BlVF (
' (nhv) m

(Ferti iserj V,
n2o )HNO3!)
NOx J~p

y r

VOL <\
>r ^\ AD

a^ Ammonification
/** rx Nitrification

( NH" )~~~^
N

^—~-/ X no2" j~

Ss-*«s. 1 Denitrification

p

VL Immobilisation
'

*•( NO0Unsaturated Soil ^_

f~Z
1
^_

Ammonification C"nh?^
Transport

( N
,rq J

J3_ , ^ r^^\
^ e--' Immobilisation ^ -^ ( no/ ;

Saturated Soil
^—-~y

Figure 2-2. Schematic IS e\c!e: Most important processes of N transformation. BNF biological

N fixation, INF industrial N fixation. AD atmospheric deposition, VOF

volatilisation.

The four main processes of N turnover in soils are mineralisation (ammonification),

nitrification, immobilisation and denitrification. Mineralisation refers to the soil pro¬

cesses by which organic nitrogen is converted into mineral nitrogen. Since ammonia

(NFF) is the first mineral form produced, mineralisation of N is also called

ammonification. Under aerobic conditions ammonification is followed immediately
bynitrification,i.e.thetransformationofammonium(NH44)intonitrate(NOf).Thisconditionispredominantinarablesoils(Myers,1975).ThereforethetermmineralisationisalsousedtoembracebothtransformationprocessesleadingtothemineralNformsNllf"andNOf(Runge.1983).Immobilisationistheoppositeofmineralisation,thatistheconversionofsoilmineralnitrogenintoorganicformsby9
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incorporation into living matter. Usually the term is restricted to the uptake of mineral

N, mainly ammonium, into the microbial biomass of the soil. Dcnitriflcation is a

process also performed by microorganism leading to N losses from the soil in the form

of molecular N2 mainly, or to a lesser extent as N?0. This process is the counterpart of

N fixation and the only natural process by which N2 ts returned to the atmosphere. Thus

it closes the biogeochemicai ÎN cycle. While it represents a loss of N fertiliser and may

add to the "greenhouse" problem of the global climate if nitrogen oxide reduction does

not proceed further than N2O, denitrification reduces the risk of N leachmg into water

resources by depleting the pool of mobile mineral N.

Soil microorganisms have a unique role in N transformation. '1 hey may be regarded as a

catalyst of SOM decomposition, as materials are taken up, converted into new products,

and subsequently released actively or passively. In addition, microbial biomass by itself

is an important pool. Although microbial M represents only approximately 5% of total

nitrogen it is a major source for mineralised IS m soil and its high turnover rate may

determine short-term N dynamics (Smith and Paul, 1990).

In the following these N turnover processes are described in more detail. For further

reading we refer to the literature, e.g. Killham (1994), Coleman and Crossley (1995),

Paul and Clark (1996), and Foth and Ellis (1997)

2.2.1 Ammonification

The first steps of soil microbial decomposition ot biopolymers occur by extracellular

enzymes (exo-enzymes), e.g. extra-cellular proteases in the case of protein degradation.

The ammonification, i.e. hydrolytic deamination of low molecular organics (R-NIÏ2),

such as free amino acids, nucleotides or amino-polysaccharides, to NH3 is accomplished

by a large group of physiologically different microorganisms and - with the exception of

urea hydrolysis - linked to cell-bound processes of living cells (Aief, 1991):

R-NFF + 1120 -> NHi +- R-OI1 (Eq. 2-1 )

NH3 is strongly polar and readily combines with a proton to form NH/:

NH,+H't->NHj (Eq. 2-2)

Generally, in arable soils accumulation ofNHf* is rare because ammonium is converted

rapidly along various pathways keeping pool sizes small; Volatilisation with increasing

pH respectively high partial pressure; immobilisation by plant and microbial uptake, the

latter preferring ammonium to nitrate as N source; humiiication such as forming of

quinon-NHk complexes; and nitrification. In addition, as a cation, ammonium is much
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more retained by the soil matrix through cation exchange processes than the anionic

form of nitrate and nitrite and consequently much less mobile.

The size of organic nitrogen pools in the root layer of mineral soils ranges between 3-50

t N per hectare, depending on soil type, management and depth (Stadelmann, 1988). Per

year approximately 1-3% of the SOM are mineralised. Assuming an average N content

of 10 t per hectare for mineral soils about 100-300 kg N of mineralised N may be

expected. On calcareous drained organic soils ammonification may yield up to 1000 kg

N ha"' y~l (Furrcr and Staufl.br, 1986).

2.2.2 Nitrification

Nitrification occurs under aerobic conditions by oxidation of NELf1 via nitrite (N(V) to

nitrate (NO3"). Nitrifiers are usually chemolithoautotrophic as they use this reaction to

reduce and assimilate carbon dioxide. The two most important nitrifying genera are the

obligate aerobic bacteria NUrosomonas. oxidising ammonium to nitrite, i.e.

NH4 +1.50, -> NO, + H:0 + 2H (Eq. 2-3)

and Nitrobactei\ oxidising nitrite to nitrate, i.e.

NO, + 0.5O, -» NOT (Eq. 2-4)

Since the two operate in close association and because the second reaction is faster than

the first, nitrite is hardly detectable in soils. Within the soil-plant-system nitrate follows

two main pathways, i.e.. immobilisation and denitrification. A third, very important

pathway is the nitrate export from the system: Since the charge of matrix surface sites is

predominantly negative and complex-formation is negligible, nitrate is highly mobile

and easily leached trom soils with seepage or runoff water.

2.2.3 Environmental factors affecting mineralisation

Temperature, water content, oxygen availability, pH and nutrient supply are generally

considered to be the most important factors affecting ammonification as well as

nitrification.

In general, ammonification is accelerated by a factor of two to three if temperature

increases 10-degree (Figure 2-11. left). This response is valid below the temperature

optimum, i.e. within the range of about 5-50 °C. Optimal temperature depends on, e.g.

the composition of soil microbial population. In composts, for instance, ammonification

appears to have optimal conditions at temperatures exceeding 65 °C due to the activity
of thermophilic bacteria. Stadelmann (198It found a non-linear increase of ammonifi-
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cation with several optima at 10-15 °C, 40-50 °C and >65 °C.

In dry soils ammonification is limited by lack of water. As soil becomes wetter,

turnover increases to a maximum and then decreases again as oxygen-diffusion

becomes limiting with increasing water-saturation (Figure 2-11, right). According to

Foth and Ellis (1997) moisture conditions are optimal when soils are slightly wetter than

field capacity, i.e. between -100 and -300 hPa water tension and with 80-90% of the air

space filled with water. Wetting of dry soils appears to stimulate biological activities by

producing a flush iiiN availability (e.g. Stadelmann, 1978; Van Veen et al., 1984; Foth

and Ellis, 1997). This effect, which is not completely understood, increases with the

length of the previous drought.

A wide variety of organisms participate in ammonification resulting in low sensitivity

of ammonification to soil pH over a wide range of soil reaction. Under strongly acid

conditions, however, organic matter accumulates at the soil surface, because of a lack of

decomposition or ammonification.

Nitrification is more sensitive to soil conditions than ammonification (Beck, 1983; Paul

and Clark, 1996; Ellis and Foth, 1997). Little nitrification occurs in wet and cold soils.

Since all nitrifier? need oxygen, nitrification ceases in its absence. Therefore,

nitrification is affected by soil structure and water content. On the other extreme, lack of

water may retard bacterial proliferation. However, usually nitrification proceeds readily

at water tensions between -10 and -104 hPa. Optimum water content varies with soil

type. In most soils, it is at 50-70% of the water-holding capacity. Nitrification is very

sensitive to temperature and occurs mainly in the range of 5-40 °C. Values for

temperature optima given in the literature vary between 20-25 °C (Gisi et al., 1990), 25-

30 °C (Stadelmann, 1988), and 30-35 °C (Paul and Clark, 1996; Ellis and Foth, 1997).

Nitrifiers are also sensitive to Ff\ Their activity is reduced below pH 6.0 and becomes

negligible below pH 5.0-4.0. The optimum soil reaction is at pFl 6.6-8.0. High pH

values inhibit transformation from nitrite to nitrate (Paul and Clark, 1996).

2.2.4 Immobilisation

Immobilisation refers to the uptake of mineral N and its conversion to organic N by

microorganisms. The amount of immobilised M thus depends on the soil microbial

biomass and its C/N ratio. The carbon/nitrogen (C/N) ratio of microorganisms varies

between species. Fungi can ha\e wide ON ratios, ranging from 4.5 to 15, while the C/N

ratios of bacteria usually are in the range 3 to 5.

Microbial assimilation of inorganic N varies largely depending on the ON ratio of the

decomposed organic substrates in relationship to the C/N ratio of newly produced
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microbial biomass. If the C/N ratio of the decomposed substrate is larger than that of the

produced biomass, e.g. in the case of straw residues with a C/N ratio between 100 and

150, extra mineral N will be required to process the straw and net M immobilisation will

occur. If organic matter with a lower C/N ratio decomposes, excess is released into the

mineral N pool.

Thus, immobilisation is closely coupled with the turnover of SOM and does not only

depend on the availability of inorganic N in the soil. Generally, for arable soils a C/N

ratio of about 20 is regarded as the approximate threshold between mineralisation and

immobilisation (Killham, 1994). Then the net effect of both processes is zero, although

they may occur at significant rates.

Despite of the simplicity of the basic principles it is not easy to predict whether at a

given moment N release or N immobilisation will prevail, because substances of

differing C/N ratios are usually decomposed simultaneously, and selective decompo¬

sition changes the nitrogen content of decomposing residues over time.

2.2.5 Denitrification

Denitrification is the sequential reduction of nitrate to nitrite, nitric oxide (NO), nitrous

oxide (NiO), and consequentially to dinitrogen (N2)

NO; -» NO, -* NO -» N-0 -» N , (Eq. 2-5)

where, the last three products are highly volatile and thus easily escape as gases into the

atmosphere. Denitrifying microorganisms are mostly heterotrophic, facultative anaero¬

bes using nitrate as electron acceptor under conditions of oxygen lack. But also aerobic

denitrification was reported (e.g. Robertson and Kuenen, 1984; Lloyd, 1993; Mona et

al.. 1995; Wilson et al., 1997; Bergwall and Bengtsson, 1999) often observed together

with heterotrophic nitrification (e.g. Robertson et al., 1988; 1989; VanNiel et al, 1992).

Davidson and Oremland (1993), for instance, found that the aerobic process of

chemoautotrophic denitrification predominated when the water filled pore space was

smaller than field capacity, whereas at higher water saturation anaerobic process

became more pronounced.

However, overall denitrification rates decrease as oxygen availability increases (Lloyd,

1993). Since anaerobic microenvironments arise where soils are at or near water

saturation, denitrification is closely linked to the water regime of a soil. Because oxygen

supply by diffusion in the aqueous phase is very limited, soil structure plays an

important role, allowing for at times, extreme spatial heterogeneity even on the

microscale. Nitrification may occur in the outer part of soil aggregates and
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denitrification at the same time in the interior. The growth of plant roots may inhibit

denitriiication depleting nitrate pools and drying out the soil. On the other hand, roots

exudate organic C and consume oxygen. Significant amount of gaseous N losses may

occur even in well-drained arable soils after tillage (Piessa and Beese. 1995) or mulch

tillage (Aulakh et al., l°9l). Since nitrate is produced under aerobic conditions, while

denitrification depends on anaerobic conditions, rapid fluctuation between saturated and

unsaturated conditions is particularly favourable for denitrification as are transition

zones between unsaturated topsoil and saturated subsoil in wetlands.

Denitrification depends on the presence of nitrate and substrate availability as N. C and

energy source as well as on the composition of microbial population. Optimal are a

warm climate, high nitrate concentrations and easily degradable organic 0. Under such

conditions a daily loss of about 1 kg N ha"' may occur by denitriiication (Killham.

1994). Estimations for denitrification losses from Swiss agriculture vary widely

between 1 and 20 kg N ha"1 y"1 for arable fields and between 25 and 220 kg M ha"! y"!
for grassland (Stadelmann, 1988; Gupta, 1988; Braun et al., 1994).

Acidity affects both the rate of denitrification and the type of gas produced. Above pH

6.0 the dominant gas released is N2, whereas in more acid environments N2O production

becomes prevailing. Furthermore, an increasing ratio of nitrate to organic C as well as

increasing oxygen availability are favouring TN;0 as end product and are restricting

complete reduction to N2 (Firestone and Davidson, 1989).
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2.3 Net N mineralisation (NNM)

23.1 Definition

Ihe amount of mineral soil nitrogen (Nmin) largely depends on the difference between

mineralisation and microbial immobilisation rates. Jansson (1958) and Zöttl (1958)

define the combination of these processes as net N mineralisation (NNM).

In this thesis, we use the term NNM differently, because standard methods of NNM

determination in situ (see below) do not allow to separate denitrification from

mineralisation and microbial immobilisation. There fore, we define NNM as the net

effect of mineralisation, immobilisation and denitrification (Figure 2-3). N fixation is

not considered here because it played a minor role in our study. Using this definition

NNM leads to a mineral N pool a\ailable to plant uptake and leaching.

4 Ammomfnation

\ NiU ijicatum

I Immobilisation

D Demti ific ation

Figure 2-3. Scheme of the processes determining NNM as defined in this thesis

23.2 Methods for quantifying IN mineralisation in situ

Methods for quantifying (net) mineralisation m soils can be divided into laboratory and

field methods A variety of laboratory methods have been proposed, including aerobic

incubations where soils are either leached (Standford and Smith, 1972) or incubated in

closed containers (Keeney. 1982) and anaerobic incubations (Waring and Bremner,

1964). To get reliable results with these methods, homogenised, dried and sieved soil

15
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samples have to be used. Laboratory methods are useful to study mineralisation kinetics

and to analyse the release from individual organic matter fractions (Paustian and Bonde,

1987), as well as to rank the mineralisation potential of different soils. Since laboratory

methods apply conditions, which are far from the environmental influences in situ, they

are of little value in quantifying field N fluxes.

Incubation methods using undisturbed soil cores in the laboratory (e.g. Stenger, 1994;

Stockdale et al., 1994) are closer to field situations as soil structure and micro-scale

heterogeneity is not destroyed. Still they do not account for the very transient field

situation governed by climate conditions, farm managing factors or changing influences

of growing plants.

Since N turnover is strongly affected by micro-environmental conditions, in situ me¬

thods give more reliable results for N mineralisation in the field than laboratory

methods (e.g. Adams and Attiwill. 1986; Binkle> and Hart« 1989). Because of the imp-

tance of soil N availability m regulating the productivity of ecosystems considerable

efforts have been made to develop methods for the measurement ofNNM in the field.

They rely on the accumulation of mineral nitrogen in the absence of actively growing

roots, which typically involves in situ incubation of soil cores or samples in sealed

containers. The problem of this approach is the soil disturbance involved. Depending on

the experimental set-up, the physical structure of the soil ma\ be disturbed considerably

and the moisture regime altered artificially. If soil cores in plastic or metal cylinders are

used, decomposition of cut-off plant roots will affect soil N turnover. In addition,

rhizosphere microbial processes will not take place, which may affect mineralisation.

Field techniques are ver> laborious and require extensive analytical and measuring

procedures, taking into account the heterogeneous nature of the soil and the uncer¬

tainties of measured values. Currently, the determination of N fluxes in managed and

natural ecosystems is still restricted by the lack of easy, fast and reliable methods.

Although recent publications indicate that in situ 15N techniques leading to separate

estimates of both gross IN mineralisation and immobilisation may be an promising

alternative approach (Mary and Recous. 1994; Mary et al.. 1998; Recous et al., 1999).

In this study, we used the sequential in situ coring technique (Adams and Attiwill, 1986;

1989; Raison et al., 1987) developed for measuring net N mineralisation as well as

leaching and plant uptake. To prevent N uptake by roots, steel cylinders were inserted

into the soil. Some of the cylinders were covered to prevent water infiltration and thus

leaching of nitrogen, fo minimise soil disturbance we used larger cylinders (25 cm in

diameter and 40 cm in length) than proposed by the above authors (Figure 2-4).

Mineral N was determined in the soil samples taken in the bulk soil at the beginning of
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each incubation period. After approximately six weeks the soil from the cylinders and,

again, unconfmed soil was sampled for mineral N anal) sis. Net mineralisation (NNM)

was then calculated as the difference between the mineral N measured in the bulk soil at

the beginning and inside the covered cylinders at the end of each incubation period. Net

N leaching (NNL) was assumed to be the difference between the covered and

uncovered cylinders, and plant N uptake (PNU) was estimated as difference between

the mineral N content inside the covered cylinders and the unconfmed soil at the end of

each incubation period. Sequential implementing of this set-up on different test plots

(split-plot-design) allowed to measure N fluxes over the season.2

This technique has been used to stud) N fluxes in forest soils (Adams and Attiwill,

1986; Raison et al. 1987, 1990; Whynot and Weetman. 1991), grassland soils (Hatch ct

al, 1990. 1991; Debosz 1994), peat soil (Williams and Wheatly, 1992) and fertilised

agricultural soils (Debosz and Vinther, 1989; Boone, 1990; Vinther 1994; Stenger et al.

1995,1996).

Figure 2-4. Set-up of the in situ incubation designed for this thesis (3 replications), here shown

for spring 1996 in a field cropped with sugar beet. One steel tubes (L: 40 cm, D: 25

cm) is covered b\ a plastic roof to prevent N leaching.

For a more detailed description of the sequential //? silu coring technique we refer to Chapter 3.2.2 of

this thesis.
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2.4 Spatial heterogeneity

Soil properties and processes may extremely vary in space and time. In recent years

many studies focused on the spatial distribution of soil properties, such as texture, bulk

density, soil moisture, hydraulic conductivity, soil pi 1 or organic matter content (e.g.

Becket and Webster, 1971; Conyers and Davey, 1990; Buchter et al., 1991; Strong et

al, 1997. Î998; Bruckner et al., 1999; Bednor? et al. 2000) nieso- and micronutrients

(e.g. Singh et al., 1985; Paz et al, 1996) or en/yme activity (von Steiger et al, 1996).

Spatial and temporal variability of N turnover processes may be even more extreme.

With respect to mineral N concentrations in arable soils, generally, most of the

variability can be found within short distances (Biggar, 1978; Meisingcr 1985, Van

Merveinne et al., 1990; Schmidhalter et al.. 1992; Gross et al, 1995; Stenger et al,

1998). Bonde and Rosswall (1987) related seasonal variations of potentially

mineralisable nitrogen within management systems, which occurred throughout the

year, to variations in organic matter inputs over the seasons. Additionally, variation in

microbial populations leads to different mineralisation patterns in different soils. Zak et

al. (1994), for example, emphasised the functional diversity of microbial communities

in soils. Various authors have presented evidence that mineralisation varies with struc¬

tural, textural and physico-chemical soil properties (e.g. \an Veen and Kuikman, 1990;

Verbene et al. 1990; Gregorich et al. 1991; Amato and Ladd, 1992; van Gestel et al.

1993; Hassink, 1992. Hassink et al. 1993a. 1993b; Ladd et al. 1990, 1993; van Golchin

et ai. 1994; Strong et al. 1997, 1908).

To describe the heterogeneous nature of soil properties and the uncertainties that arise

from this variability in sampling spatial statistics has been employed in recent studies,

including nested sampling plans. In nested sampling, observation points are spatially

grouped according to a hierarchical scheme, with increasing distances between groups

as the hierarchical level increases. The spatial structures in the observed parameters may

then be identified by nested variance analysis (Webster and Oliver, 1990) or

geostatistics (Burrough, 1993). This information can be used to optimise and to select

sampling scales that reflect the spatial variation of the properties under consideration.

Von Steiger et al. (1996), for instance, used nested sampling and analysis of variation to

identify appropriate sampling scales tor urease activity and organic C content. Paz et al.

(1996) sampled the topsoil according to a nested pattern to describe the spatial

dependency of nutrients and other soil properties (pH, organic carbon, CEC) and the

two texture fractions sand and silt content using geostatistics.
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Figure 2-5 shows the nested sampling scheme, which was used in the present study at

two test sites, a grassland and a winter wheat field, in the Furttal to determine spatial

variability of mineral N in spring lc)95.

The partitioning of the variances showed that on both fields soil nitrogen concentrations

varied little over distances up to 3 m as compared with the variation of the entire field

(Figure 2-6). On the grassland, a minimum spacing of 10 m between samples was found

to be necessary to cover whole-field variation, whereas on the winter wheat field

minimum spacing was more than 30 m (Schmied et al., 1997).

2.5 Modelling nitrogen dynamics

2.5.1 Introduction

Modelling nitrogen turnover in a soil-plant system has become common practice in

agricultural and environmental research. Originally, models had been primarily

designed as tools to improve understanding of the system, i.e. mechanisms and

processes governing the fate of N in soil. I oda\, models arc used more and more as

management tools, although their prediction capabilities are still limited.

Models differ considerably with respect to scope and target variables, the way processes

arc represented, the degree of detail and complexity, spatial and temporal scales and

resolution as well as numerical technique. Comparing earlier (Fnssel and Van Veen,

1981) and more recent (e.g. Groot et al., 1991;Thomasson et al. 1991; Diekkrüger et

al., 1995; Hansen et al, 1995) approaches reveals that although numerical models in

general have become more comprehensive, limitations still exist due to incomplete and

inadequate representation of the governing processes of water fluxes, soil N turnover or

plant N uptake. Additional difficulties arise in the assessment of the required input

parameters, in particular with respect to the biological processes, and in the availability

of measurements for model validation. However, modelling proved to be useful dealing

with problems in soil management on the short-term scale m small field plots. Since the

exact determination of boundary conditions for long-term forecasts are essential long-

term application of a model calibrated on a short period may fail.

Although N demand of crops is most important for controlling soil mineral N we do not

further discuss the different ways in which plant growth may be simulated because in

our study plant N uptake was treated as boundary condition in monitoring soil N

turnover. For details of the different model approaches the reader is referred to the

literature, e.g. Johnsson et al. (1987). Schröder et al. (1995), Smith et al. (1996), and

Brisson et al. (1998), among others.
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Current research suggests that knowledge of bulk soil properties such as pH, soil water,

temperature, and substrate quality is not sufficient to adequately account for the

influence of soil on N turnover. Interrelations of soil properties (Strong, 1998) and

spatial and temporal patterns of heterogeneity (Addiscott. 1996; Huwe and Totsehe,

1995; Abbaspour et al., 1998), for instance, are per se important and often decision

factors in modelling the N regime of a soil.

2.5.2 Concepts of N turnover in soils

In the literature modelling of soil carbon and nitrogen turnover is dominated by two

main concepts. One, represented b\ the diagram in Figure 2-7, conceptualises soil

nitrogen cycling from the \ic\\ point oi'soil fauna and flora in terms of food webs (e.g.

De Ruiter et al.. 1993; Andren et al. 1990; Hunt et al., 1987; Vlendrix et al, 1986). The

other concept, schematically shown by Figure 2-8, considers N cycling as an exchange

of N between pools of different chemical and biochemical forms, and sometimes also

physical properties linked to SOM turno\er (e.g. Johnsson et al, 1987, van Veen et al,

1984).
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Figure 2-7. Example of a food w eb diagram (after I hint et al., 1987).
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Food web models are based on the well-established notion that soil microbial activity

and, thus, C and IN mineralisation strongly depend on the activity of the soil fauna,

especially protozoa and nematodes. Basically, food web modeis describe the nutrients

cycling between the different groups of organisms involved by calculating their

consumption, biomass production and excretion of organic and inorganic, that is

mineralised, material. De Ruber et al. (1993). for instance, successfully simulated N

mineralisation rates with the food web model of Hunt et al. (1987) for seven ecological

systems, such as a shortgrass prairie and arable farming systems with different

management practices.
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Root material

C-flows

N-flows
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r

Decompose rapidly
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Figure 2-8. Scheme of the N mineralisation-immobilisation model after Van Veen et al., 1984.
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In the basically physical-biochemical concepts, soil microorganisms play the role of

biological catalysts. Thus, they are typically represented only in terms of turnover rate

coefficients. Transport models including N turnover generally define different fractions

of organic material, each with a specific substrate quality and its respective turnover

rate. High turnover rates are attributed to small pools of recent inputs of biological

deposits or residues; slower turnover rates characterise pools of greater size and higher

transformation status. Van Veen et al.. 1984 proposed a model with several organic

matter pools, including living microbial biomass and the availability of the soil organic

matter as a substrate for microbial growth (Figure 2-8). The latter was implemented by

dividing both SUM and living biomass into a physically protected and a physically non¬

protected fraction.

The more detailed a model tries to describe the processes involved, the more complex it

becomes, the more difficult it is to use, and the more sensitive it is likely to depend on

the choice of its parameter values. More parameterisation means that more data are

needed for calibration, which are often difficult, expensive and time-consuming to

obtain. Thus, the art in modelling is to reduce complexity and required data input to a

minimum, which still gives the desired results.

In soil N modelling biotic factors are particularly difficult to determine experimentally.

Therefore, efforts are usually made to account for their influence indirectly, relating

them to parameters, which are available more easily. In particular, microbial biomass is

often included in the litter pool or a certain kinetically or biochemically defined fraction

ofSOM.

By similar reasons, the partitioning of SOM is usually restricted to very few pools.

These pools are often only conceptualK defined in the context of a specific model to

increase its capability to fit observable target variables, but otherwise often have no

clear model-independent physical meaning. The program LEACHM (Hutson and

Wagenet, 1991), ior instance, assumes N mineralisation to follow the rate of SOM

decomposition classified in three organic matter pools, i.e., litter, easily degradable

manure and relatively stable humus, and their average C/N ratios (Figure 2-9)'.

'

Sec Chapter 4
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2.5.3 Nitrogen turnover and transport modelling

Mineralisation kinetics

As a result of decomposition, carbon compounds are converted into cellular and

extracellular material, CO2 or waste products. In general, organic matter decomposition

processes are described by first-order kinetics of the following form:

dC
—L=ke,erCl (Eq.2-6)
dt

where k, (T1) is the constant basic reaction rate for the organic carbon pool C, (M). e0

and ej are two correction functions accounting for the influence of soil moisture and

temperature, respectively. The use of first-order kinetics means that the decomposition

of plant residues is proportional to the plant residue content C„ whereas the specific rate

constant k, is independent of C, and characteristic for the decomposed plant residue. The

use of first-order kinetics implies also that the microbial inoculation potential is not

limiting the decomposition rate.

An example for a first-order decomposition model is shown in Figure 2-10, while Table

2-1 lists the respective parameters, i.e. pool sizes, decomposition rates and efficiency of

microbial production, accounting for the decomposition of 1000 jug C of straw per gram

dry soil by such a model (Paul and Clark, 1996).

Table 2-1. Pool size and efficiency of microbial production used in a carbon-nitrogen turnover

model for the decomposition of 1000 ug C g"1 of straw in soil. CI, C2, and C3 refer

to the decomposition curves in Figure 2-10 (after Paul and Clark, 1996).

Pool

Easily decomposable (C1 )

Slowly (C2)

Lignin and associated nitrogen (C3)

Decomposable microbial oroducts

Active protected soil organic matter

Old soil organic matter

Recalcitrant microbial and plant material t

t The sizes of these pools are much larger. The \alues shown refer to amount produced from the added

substrate.

Residue Decom¬ Utilisa¬ Residue C/N ratio

carbon position
rate

tion ef¬

ficiency
nitrogen

mg g"
'

1 Lday-'l [%1 Ingg'l [-1

150 0.2 60 25 6

650 0 08 40 23 54

200 0.01 10 3 67

b 0.8 40 1 6

5000 0.0003 20 555 9

7000 0.0008 20 700 10

4 0,3 25 0.2 20
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Figure 2-10. Decomposition of straw carbon (O in the laboratory, plotted as a series of first-

order reactions after correction for microbial production. Curves refer to the actual

plant carbon-C remaining as proteins and solubles (CI), cellulose and hemi-

cellulose {CD, and lignin (C3) as well as CO evolution and microbial production

(after Paul and Clark, 1996).

Based on thermodynamics, the effect of soil temperature on mineralisation is commonly

taken into account by an exponential equation ol the type

„ _n ((T-rreO/10)
er

-

yio (Eq. 2-7)

where Qio is the factor by which the reaction rate increases if the temperature increases

by 10 Kelvin, T is soil temperature and T,ti is the reference temperature at which e? is

equal to unity. Alternativ eh, a quadratic response function has been proposed by

Ratkowsky et al. (1982):

KD

t ut mm

; r^ 1, (fcq. 2-8)

where, Tmm is the minimum temperature below whicli microbial activity is assumed to

be zero.

The effects of soil moisture on mineralisation are general!} described b> equations of

the following form.
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r(h) =
jl + a(h-hmJ
ll + &|(1Og10(Ä)-lOg10(/ln,llx)]

,
u <- nma)i

• h > h
(Eq. 2-9)

where h is the soil water tension, hmax is the tension at which k was highest and a and b

are fitting parameters.
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Examples of the preceding temperature and water response functions are shown in

Figure 2-11. According to the concept of Linn and Doran (1984) the relative reaction

rates of ammonification and respiration, nitrification or denitriiication are affected

differently by soil moisture as shown in Figure 2-12. In modelling N turnover the same

response functions are usually assumed to hold simultaneous for all microbial

transformation processes, of which only the moisture response of denitriiication is

modelled differently.

Preferentialflow

It is well documented that solute transport through soils deviates from descriptions

given by the classical convection-dispersion equation (e.g. Beven and Germann, 1982;

Van Genuchten et al., 1990: Jury and Filthier, 1992; Stamm et al.. 1998).

In structured soils short-circuiting of infiltration water through macro-structures such as

root and earthworm channels or cracks and fissures can result in a rapid preferential

displacement of solutes and suspended particles by-passing the soil matrix between

these structures (e.g. Ehlers, 1975; Beven and Germann, 1982; Edwards et al., 1993;

Flury et. al, 1994; Hagedorn, 1999). As a consequence travel time of solutes is much

shorter than in uniformly distributed flow (Stamm et al, 1998). Even in unstructured

soils such phenomena may be observed where the infiltration fronts lead to 'lingering'

(Hillel, 1980). In recent years it has become evident that preferential flow and transport

of solute is rather the role than the exception under field conditions (e.g. Luxmoore et

al., 1990; Flury et al.. 1994; Stagnitti et al, 1995).

Preferential flow leads to relatively large amounts of water flow through a small

proportion of the whole soil volume, with only a small proportion of the reactive sites

within the soil getting in contact with percolating water. In addition to higher flow

velocities, transport with preferential flow is also less affected by interactions with the

soil matrix because preferential flow channels are in general exposed to much lesser

surface area in relation to the cross-section of these pathways. Therefore, even strongly

sorbing solutes may be only weakh retarded in preferential flow (Flury et. al, 1995).

Figure 2-13 shows preferential flow pathways at the study site visualised by an irriga¬

tion experiment with blue dye dissolved in infiltrating water (Schmied et al., 2000).

Displacement of nutrients or pesticides into ground or surface water may occur through

preferential flow paths in ver}' differently textured and structured soils under various

climatic conditions (Flury et. al. 1995; Ritsema, 1999). This can be a problem of

particular concern in fields with artificial drainage (Smettem et al., 1983; Richard and

Steenhuis, 1988; Coles and furdgill, 1985; Everts and Kanwar, 1990; Milburn et al,
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1990; Magesan et al, 1995; Kumar et al, 1997). There the drain pipes may act as

artificial macroporcs connecting preferential pathways of the soil to surface water.

Preferential flow phenomena ha\e been observed in winter, when soil matrix were

highly saturated with water as well as in dry summer periods, when rainfall intensities

of summer storms exceeded the infiltration capacity of the bulk soil Triggering of

preferential flow depends on many factors such as soil surface properties and moisture

status, ram intensities, and time intcnal between rain events (c g Magesan et al, 1995;

Bouma, 1990, Coles and Turdgill, 1985, Bronswijk et al., 1995).

biguic 2-13

Piefcicntial flow pathways m the humus-iich

riuusol at the study site (Schmied et al,

2000)

Nitrogen transport

Whether preferential flow leads to preferential displacement of solutes also depends on

their distribution within the soil profile Thus, the effect of preferential flow on the

displacement of chemicals mav be very different for surface-applied substances (l e
,

solute pools dissolved m the rainwater or sin face-applied fertilisers) and chemicals

residing within the matrix (î e
,
soil-born solutes such as mineralised nitrate, or heavy

metals resulting from weathering) because of their different exposure to preferential

flow

To study the role of preferential flow m solute transport, tracer experiments are a

valuable method m situ as well as e\ situ Tracet studies can be used to investigate

">Q
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preferential pathways through undisturbed field soils (Gupta et al, 1999; Wojick et al.,

1998), across layer boundaries and pans (Chen et al., 1999; Kamra et al., 1999;

Wilkinson and Blevins. 1999). and macropores (Ghodrati et al., 1999; lqbal, 1999).

Tracer experiment were also performed to investigate the role of initial water content

(Shipitalo and Edwards, 1996). rainfall intensit} (Mclntosch et al., 1999), and soil

water-repellcnce (van Dam et at. 1990; Dekker and Ritsema 1994) in triggering

preferential flow or the effects of tillage and different crop rotations on the formation of

macropores (Kamau et al. 1996; Turpin et al., 1998; Ogden et al., 1999; Iragavarapu et

al. 1998). Usually, in such studies tracers are applied to the soil surface. At least to the

author's knowledge, there are no studies in which the effects of preferential flow on the

displacement of solutes located in the depth of a soil profile was studied experimentally.
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Nitrogen Dynamics in Two Drained Fields with

Humus-Rich Soils, a Case Study in the Furttal4

Abstract

Drained humus rich soils are at the forefront of conflicts between intensive agricultural

land use and protection oi surface waters. Intensive crop production combined with high

turnover of nutrients and short-circuiting of the seepage water to surface waters leads to

a particular high risk of water pollution. Field N fluxes studied in the Furttal valley in

Switzerland from 1995 through 1996 showed that mineralisation of organic soil N was a

major source of nitrate in such soils. During the growing season 1996 about 150 and

300 kg N ha"1 >"' were net mineralised in the main root horizon (0-40 cm depth) of two

tile drained fields grown with different crops. Annual N exports via drain from these

fields and additionally monitored drainage s> stems varied between 12 and 31 kg N ha"1

y"1 whereof a substantial portion (20-60%) was leached during the 6-month period from

May through October. Since mineral N in these soils accumulated mainly in spring

before plant uptake became effective, the risk of N leaching was very high at the

beginning of the vegetation period. Thus, the problem of M leaching is not restricted to

the non-growing season, fhe fact that only a small fraction of this pool was lost with the

drainage water can be attributed mainly to the reduction of the pool by plant uptake

during the growing season. After a 17-month monitoring period, total N losses via drain

were about 5-7% of plant N uptake and 3-10% of net N mineralisation. Although N

losses via drain were small in comparison to the rates of M turnover by soil microbial

processes and plant uptake, they are not negligible from the point of view of water

quality of the Furtbach. The discrepancy between the magnitude of these fluxes and

turnover rates indicates that it will not be possible to control losses into the underground

and drainage discharge by fine-tuning of agricultural management practices without

*
Shortened version of the report- B Schmied, A. Köhler, R. Schulin und M. Fritsch. 2000. "Nitrataustrag

aus einem humusreichen, dränierten und landwirtschaftlich genutzten Boden. Amt für Abfall, Energie,

Wasser und Luft (AWFL) und Amt für I andsehaft und Natur (ALN) (eds.). Institute of Terrestrial

Ecology and Institute of Civil Engineering, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zürich.
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reducing the intensity of land use

Figmc VI View ot the stuch site located at Otclfingcn in the huittal Canton Zuiich
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3.1 Introduction

In the past, large areas of wetland have been drained for agricultural use because their

high organic matter and nutrient contents made them attractive tor intensive crop

production. The combination of intensive management, high turnover of nutrients and

short-circuiting of the seepage water to surface waters in the same time produces a

particular high risk of water pollution and eutrophication by this type of land use,

especially by excessive leaching losses of nitrate.

It is generally assumed that nitrogen leaching during the growing season is negligible

due to plant uptake of soil mineral N (Nmin) and high évapotranspiration rates leading

to small soil mineral IS pools and low net infiltration of precipitation water into soil (e.g.

Kengni et al.. 1994; Martin et al., 1994; Verhagen and Bouraa. 1998; Kowalenko.

2000). Additionally, the main drainage period in many artificially drained systems is

restricted to the non-growing season (Arlot, 1990) when microbial N turnover processes

are reduced and nitrogen leaching depends largeK on the previous accumulation of a

mobile Nmin pool.

In recent years evidence increased that nutrients and agrochemicals were transported

into subsoil and resource water also during the growing season. Such observations were

mainly attributed to rapid transport of solutes through the root layer by preferential flow

(e.g. Flury ct al., 1995; Iscnsee and Sadeghi, 1995; Heatwole et al., 1997, Klocke et al.,

1999; Shipitalo et al, 2000). Preferential flow phenomena have been observed not only

in winter, when soil matrix was highly saturated with water, but also in dry summer

periods, when rainfall intensities of summer storms exceeded the infiltration capacity of

the bulk soil. This can be a problem of particular concern in fields with artificial

drainage (Smettem et al, 1983; Richard and Steenhuis. 1988; Coles and Turdgill, 1985;

Everts and Kanwar, 1990; Milburn et ai., 1990; Magesan et al., 1995; Kumar et al.,

1997). There, the drainpipes may act as artificial macropores connecting preferential

pathways of the soil to surface water.

Whether preferential flow leads to preferential displacement of mineral N also depends

on its accumulation and distribution within the soil profile. In drained wetlands the

humus rich soil layers represent a particularly large pool of mobilisable nitrogen.

Especially in summer, low groundwater table and high temperature promote soil

aeration and decomposition of the "fossile1" soil organic matter also in greater soil

depths. Development of macro-porosity by formation of cracks and biopores, such as

root and earthworm burrows, provide channels for preferential water flow and solute

transport through the root /one. As a consequence, artificial drainage and intensive
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cultivation of these soils carries the heightened risk that large amounts of nutrients and

agrochemicals are transferred from the fields to surface water bodies by-passing the

filter and retention capacity of the soil matrix (e.g. Addiscott et al, 2000; Gentry et al.,

2000; Kamra et al, 1999; Stamm et aL 1998),

These questions were taken up in a case study in the Furttal valley in Switzerland,

where substantial nitrate losses via drainage systems were found not only during the

non-growing season, but also during the grow mg season. In the basin of the Furttal

valley north of Zürich about 250 ha are drained humic soils, which are under intensive,

arable or vegetable production. The former wetland was reclaimed and brought under

cultivation between 1920 and 1930. Today, the average organic matter content of the

humus rich layers of these soils ranges between 10% and 17%. Monitoring the water

quality of the creek Furtbach, the main drainage of the valley, showed that nitrate and

ammonium concentrations regularly exceeded the Swiss quality standard, and about

45% of the annual N load had to be attributed to non-point-sources, such as the outflow

from the field drains (Küpper, 1991). For certain drainage discharge events in July and

August 1992, very high nitrate concentrations in the drain effluent were measured

corresponding to N loads of 2.5-5 kg N per day. These measurements led to the

hypothesis that mineralisation of organic matter may be major source of nitrate export

during the cropping period, and that leaching of nitrate occurs mostly through

preferential paths.

This paper presents the results of our field study in which we addressed the above

questions by monitoring intensively soil nitrogen and water regime as well as drainage

discharge over more than an year.
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3.2 Method and Material

3.2.1 Study site

The basin of the Furttal valley north of Zürich is dominated by humic soils, which were

reclaimed from former wetland soils by artificial drainage and taken under cultivation

between 1920 an 1930, These soils are very fertile and suited for arable landuse (EJPD,

1975). Precipitation averages 1065 mm per year, mean air temperature is 8.5 °C, and the

vegetation period lasts from 210 to 230 da\ s.

In total, 42% (F8S0 ha) of the area of the Furttal is under intensive agricultural and

horticultural use including 500 ha of drained land. About half of the drained soils are

high m humus content with an average organic matter content of the humus rich layers

between 10% and 17%. Crops are mainl) corn and maize (37%), non-grain crops, such

as potatoes and sugar beet (28%) or grassland (30%) (BFS, 1995). For the nearby agglo¬

meration of Zürich the Furttal represents an important source for supplying vegetable

products. About 10% of the arable land are used for greenhouse and field grown

vegetables (Figure 3-1). Average cattle density is low with 0.75 dairy cow equivalents

per hectare.

The study area is located in Otelfmgen near the creek Furtbach, which is the main

drainage route of the valley. It belongs to a 57-hectare farm, which is cultivated

according to the guidelines of integrated production (IP). The 11-year crop rotation

includes mainly grain and fodder crops, intermittent by non-grain crops or field

vegetables, such as sugar beet, potato, lettuce and preserved beans or peas.

fhe main soil types in the test area are classified as Humic Fluvisol and Mollic Gleysol

(FAO, 1998). The texture of the subsoil varied strongly over short horizontal distance as

well with depth. The thickness of the humus-rich topsoil ranged from 20-40 cm with

sporadic ienses reaching to a depth of more than 100 cm. Table 3-1 shows some

characteristics of two representative reference profiles recorded in the study area.
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'Fable 3-1. Characteristics of two representative soil profiles in the study area.

Depth Clay Silt Sand Bulk density Porosity CaCOi C01g C/N Description

[cm]

5

15

30

60

100

17

22

21

45

45

73

67

62

18

18

10

9

17

[kg dm"

0 715

0,697

0.799

1.241

1.236

I [cm cm j

Mollic Gleysol

0.702

0.710

0.675

0.532

0.537

Humic HumsoI

1 ] 1 8.

22.6 9.

78.1 10.

55.4 0.

44.8 0.

3 10 Ap

5 10 Ap

4 12 Aa

6 n.d. (B)C(g)

9 n.d. C(g)

5 42 39 20 0.880 0.633 2.5 8.5 1! Ap

15 41 40 19 0.867 0.639 2.0 8.5 il Ap

30 37 30 i .072 0.595 9.8 6.3 10 Ah

60 7 18 75 1.604 0,395 35.4 0.6 n.d. (B)Cg

100 40 8 88 1.791 0,324 43.9 0.8 n.d. Cg

^Oîg
~~ organic cai bon. C/N =- ratio of org anic carbon to organic nitrogen

t % dry matter of mineral soil, | % dry matter of soil

3.2.2 Field monitoring

From May 1995 to December 1996 a campaign of field measurements was performed to

monitor nutrient leaching from different drainage subsystems, soil mineral N and plant

biomass pools as well as net IS mineralisation in situ. Figure 3-2 gives a situation of the

study area with the various points of observation and sampling. The drainage

subcatchments FF I and FF II were dominated by a Mollic Gleysol, whereas the main

soil type of the fields situated near the river Furtbach, i.e. FF III. FF IV (b and c). was a

Humic Fluvisol.

Intensive monitoring studies were done on the drainage subcatchments FF II and FF IVa

and IVb. In the study period, the fields underwent different management practices (see

below). Soil mineral N (Nmin) pool was sampled along a diagonal transect (Figure 3-2.

crosses), and N fluxes were determined by «sequential coring», as described below,

combined with a split-plot design. This design consisted of two fields («plots» in the

nomenclature of the split-plot design), i.e. FF II and FF IVa, and three replications

(«subplots») per field (Figure 3-2, dotted). During seven time periods N fluxes were

studied simultaneously on each of the six subplots with the respective climate

conditions as different «treatments». luve of the subplots were located nearby the water-

regime monitoring blocks (Figure 3-2. rectangle) each provided with tensiometers.
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TDR-probes and thermocouples. These blocks were aligned with respect to the main

collectors II and IV, which led to different spacing, such as 29 m between the subplots

on FF II. and 43 and 50 m between the subplots on FF IVa, Drainage outflow and water

samples were taken in the manholes (Figure 3-2. closed circle) of the main collectors as

well as in the pumping station connecting the drainage system to the creek (not shown

in Figure 3-2).

Climatic conditions

Air temperature, humidity, radiation, wind speed and precipitation were recorded hourly

at a nearby meteorological field station. The groundwater table was monitored conti¬

nuously by a data logger connected to a piezometer.

Soil moisture and temperature regime

Each water regime monitoring block was pro\ided with three replicates of tensiometer-

and TDR-probes and one set of thermocouples at depths of 15, 30, 60, and 100 cm. In

addition, tensiomcters were installed below the soil surface at 5 cm depth. The

respective pressure head, water content and soil temperature were recorded weekly.

Net nitrogen mineralisation in situ

Net mineralisation, leaching and plant uptake of soil nitrogen was measured using a

modified version of the sequential in situ coring technique as described by Adams and

Attiwil (1986) and Raison et al. (1987) at three replicate subplots on each of the two

fields FF II and FF IVa. In this method, mineral N contents of soil cores subjected to

different conditions over a chosen incubation period are compared to each other and to

mineral N contents of samples taken at the beginning and the end of the observation

period.
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I Water regime monitoring
blocks 1 5

- tensiometer

- TDR-probes
- thermocouples

O Piezometer

Subcatchment Area Soil typ
FF I 1 74 ha IU/tU

FF II 159 ha lU/tU

FF III 2 23 ha IS/sL

FF IVa 3 32 ha IS/sL

FF IVb 2 08 ha IS/sL

Border between fields of

uniform cultivation

Main collector

Field drain

• Manhole

N

Railway
111111111111111 mi 111111111111111111 in 11111111111111 ij-u.

40 m

Collector I

Collector II —2.

Collector III

Collector IV

Field

paths

Furtbach - Creek

I tguic V2 Scheme of the stud\ site Dtamage subs\stems FF II, IVa and TVb with the

iespecti\e plots and tiansects foi monitoimg the watet and mttogen household (see

legend, soil t\pes llr loamv silt tU clav silt IS loamv sand, sL sandy loam)
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From July 1995 to November 1996 incubations were performed over seven periods of

about six weeks length each. During the growing season 1996 the incubations followed

each other without interruption, except if the respective field was about to be cultivated

(Table 3-2).

îable 3-2. Time table of incubation periods and duration

Subc

BeginIncubation Begin End Duration End Duration

[dd.mm.yy.] [dd.min.yy.l Idl dd.mm.yy.] [dd.mm.yy. j Idl

INC-} 05.07.95 03.08.95 29 06.07 95 29.07.95 23

INC-2 10.10.95 05.12.95 56 09.10.95 05.12.95 57

INC-3 27.03,96 07.05.96 4! 27.03.96 07.05.96 41

1NC-4 15.05.96 25,06.96 41 10.05.96 25.06.96 26

INC-5 25,06 96 08.08.96 44 26,06.96 09.08.96 44

INC-6 09.08.96 21.09.96 43 14.08.96 18.09.96 35

1NC-7 28.09.96 09.11,96 42 24.09.96 04.11.96 41

At the start of each incubation period, samples were collected from bulk soil. At the

same time, steel cylinders were drhen into the soils at places of no plant cover, i.e.

between plant rows, to exclude the intrusion of roots and N losses due to plant uptake.

To minimise disturbance of soil structure and other artefacts due to the installation of

the cylinders, we used tubes of a much larger size (25 cm in diameter, 40 cm in length)

than in most previous studies. Hall of the cylinders was covered by a roof in order to

prevent nitrogen leaching by infiltrating water. At the end of each incubation period,

soil samples were collected from the cylinders and from the unconfmed and uncovered

soil. Per replicate five soil cores (3 cm in diameter, 40 cm in length) were taken within a

distance of 3-5 cm from the cylinders' outer boundary or a circle of about 20 cm in

diameter, respectively.

In the laboratory the samples were cut into three slices corresponding to 0-5, 5-20 and

20-40 cm depth. The five samples per replicate were bulked per depth and sieved (8-10

mm). Chemical analyses of soil nitrate and ammonium were made in 0.01 M CaCii ex¬

tracts according to the Swiss Reference Methods (Eidgenössische Forschungsanstalten,

1995) using an autoanalyser (Alliance Instruments Nanterre. France). We determined

nitrate by the hydrazine reduction method. The resulting azo dye was determined

spectrophotometrically at 540 nm, Ammonium was determined using the modified

Berthelot reaction and spectrophotometry at 660 nm.
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Net mineralisation (NNM), net leaching (NNL) and plant uptake (PNU) of mineral

nitrogen during the incubation period are then determined as the following differences:

NNM = Nctn ~~ Ninil

NNL ~" Necn ~ INopen

PNU ~ IN
open

~ N end

(Eq. 3-1)

(Eq. 3-2)

(Eq. 3-3)

where Nimt and Ncnd are the mineral N contents of the unconfmed soil at the beginning

and the end of the observation period, and Ncin and Nopen are the mineral N contents of

the cores taken from the covered and open cylinders at the end of the observation

period, respective!}-. The calculation scheme is illustrated in Figure 3-3,

Nmm

Î-

Beginning of

incubation

z
D
Z

_

jr
O NCov

2
_j

z
Z
z

z ..

1 r
O Nopen

O Nmit
z T

1

o. 1

O Nend

1 j*. T/me

End of

incubation

Measurements-

Nim unconfmed soil at the beginning of

incubation (no NNM, no leaching, no

plant uptake)
Ncov covered cylinder (NNM, no leaching, no

plant uptake)

Nopen open cylinder (NNM, leaching, no plant
uptake)

Nend unconfmed soil at the end of incubation

(NNM, leaching, plant uptake)

Calculated N fluxes

NNM net N mineralisation

NNL net N leaching
PNU plant N uptake

N fluxes not separately accounted for:

BNM brut N mineralisation

NDN N losses by not determined processes

such as denitrification, immobilisation

by microorganisms and volatilisation

Figure 3-3. Calculation scheme of N turnover rates and N fluxes as the differences between

initial mineral IN concentration (N,„,,) and the final concentration (NCnd) in the

unconfmed soil as well as in the open (N^n) and covered (Ncov) cylinders (see eqs.

M, 3-2. and 3-3).

It should be noted that NNM includes mineralisation, denitrification and immobili¬

sation, and that NNL similarly represents the net effect of leaching minus inputs such as

N deposition by rainfall. The method rests on the assumption that the confinement and

coverage of the soil by the cylinders and their roofs does not affect the N turnover of the

treated soil other than in the intended way.
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Soil mineral N andplant Npools

From March through December 1996 the soil mineral N pool was estimated every two

to three weeks in the subcatchments FF II, FF IVa. and FF IVb at 0-20, 20-40 and 40-70

cm depths (Table 3-3). These samples were collected systematically at twelve sampling

points separated by neighbour distance of 15.7. 13.8, and 15.8 m along a diagonal

transect. At each point, we took one soil sample per depth and bulked every four

neighbouring samples of a given depth, so that we obtained a total of three composite

samples per sampling time and depth. Chemical analyses of soil nitrate and ammonium

were made as described above. Plant samples were collected from randomly selected

plants at each soil sampling point. Like the soil samples, they were also pooled by three

groups of every four neighbouring points each. After drying (at 60 °C) and grinding,

subsamples of 1 to 2 mg were taken and analysed for total N by a CHNS-Analyser

(CHNS-932. Leco Instrumente GmbH. Kirchheim, Germany).

Drainage water

Drainage water discharge was continuously recorded by water clocks installed in the

access manholes of the main collectors. A detailed description of this and further

installations monitoring the water regime of the different subcatchments is given by

Schmied et al. (2000) and Kohler (in preparation). Weekly analysis of mineral nitrogen

in the drainage water was done in the laboratory of the water protection authorities of

the Canton Zürich' by a Segmented Flow Analyser (SA 2000/4000, Skalar Analytik

B.V., De Breda, ML). Phosphate concentrations were near detection limit and, thus, not

considered further. Since nitrite concentrations were also very small and included in the

nitrate measurements, they were not registered separately.

1

Amt für Abfall, Wasser. Energie und Luft (AWEL) des Kantons Zürich, Abteilung Gewässerschutz,

Sektion Obeinächengewässei'.
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Table 3-3. Time table of soil mineral N and plant biomass pools sampling, including crop and

distance between neighboured sampling points.

Subcatchment FF II Subcatchment FF I Va Subcatchment FF IVb

Date Crop t Date Crop Date Crop f

[dd.mm.yy.] [-1 [dd.mm.yy.] l-l [dd.mm.yy.J [-1

10.10.95 SF 09.10.95 GLC 09.10.95 GL

01.lt.95 SL 01.11.95 GLC 01.11.95 GL

- . 13.12.95 GLC 13.12.95 GL

26.03.96 - 26.03.96 GLC 26.03.96 GL

09.04.96 - 09.04.9o GLC 09.04.96 -

23.04.96 - 23.04.9o GLC 23.04.96 -

07.05.96 SB 07.05.96 GLC 07.05,96 -

28.05.96 SB 28.05.96 - 28.05.96 P/SM

12.06.96 SB 12.06.96 I ET % 12.06 96 P/SM

03.07.96 SB 03.07.96 LET J 03.07 96 P/SM

17.07.96 SB 18.07.96 - 17.07.96 P/SM

09.08.96 SB 16.08.96 - 14.08.96 P/SM

04.09.96 SB 04.09.96 - 04.09.96 SM

28.09.96 SB 24.09.96 LET % 28.09.96 -

23.10.96 - 23.10.96 GLC 23.10.96 -

09.11.96 - 04.11.96 GLC 12.11.96 -

18.12.96 - 18.12.96 GLC 18.12.96 _

15.7 m spacing *j 13.8 m spacing 15.8 ni spacing

t crop: SF sunflower, BS sugar beet, GLC grassland including clover, GL grassland, P potato,

SM silo-maize

% LE F: sampling occurred at harvest, i.e. June-9, June-17. September-17

1 Spacing: distance between neighboured sampling points along the transect
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3.2.3 Land management

Detailed information on land management of the study area was obtained from the

farmer's management control sheets. During the study period the crops on subcatchment

FF II were grown according the rotation winter wheat, sunflower (catch crop), sugar

beet and winter wheat. After harvesting the winter wheat and before sunflowers were

sown on 10 August 1995 sewage sludge was applied (about 140 kg N ha"1). The

sunflowers were left until they were killed by frost in November. On December 14. the

field was ploughed to a depth of about 20 cm to bury the frozen residues leading to a N

input of 105 kg N ha"1. From 28 March 1996 sugar beet was grown and fertilised with a

total of 107 kg mineral M per hectare o\er the growing season. Fhereafter winter wheat

was sown in November 1996.

At the beginning of the study, the field FF IV a was covered with one year old grassland,

a mixture ol ryegrass and clover. In April 1996 the field was ploughed to prepare the

soil lor lettuce, leading to an N input into soil of about 50 kg JN ha"1. The field was

divided into three lots on which lettuce was produced twice in the growing season. The

planting data between the parcels differed 1 to 2 weeks. Thereafter, the same grass-

clover mixture as grown before was sown on September 14. During the growing season

1996 about 260 kg Tn ha"[ was brought into the system by several fertiliser application.

On the field FF IVb grass was sown as a catch crop after the harvest of leguminous

crops (preserved beans and peas) in August 1995. In the following spring the field was

grazed by cattle, ploughed and manured parti} with dung (about 100 kg N ha"') and

partly with liquid manure (about 150 kg N ha"1). Thereafter, the field was planted with

potatoes, except for a small strip of maize. Two fertiliser applications in May and June

1996 led to a mineral N input of 129 kg N ha
'
in the potato and 84 kg TN ha"1 in the

maize crop.
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3.3 Results and Discussions

3.3.1 Climatic conditions

Selected climate data, i.e., daily and total precipitation, daily mean air temperature

together with soil moisture and soil temperature measurements are shown in Figure 3-4.

Precipitation was 913 mm during the study period from November 1995 to October

1996. This corresponds to only 86% of the a\erage annual rainfall of 1065 mm.

3.3.2 Net nitrogen mineralisation in situ

The contribution of NNM to the pool of mineral soil N was substantial in both fields.

During the growing season from May to October 1996 (220 days), net N mineralisation

was about 300 kg N ha"1 in field FF 11 and 150 kg N ha
'
in field FF ÏV. The differences

between the fields are probably a result of the management practice, i.e., the different

inputs of organic material in the form oi sewage sludge and plant residues.

Maximum NNM rates were found in spring and early summer when temperature was

high and soil moisture was close to optimum conditions (Figure 3-5). Generally, highest

rates occurred in the topsoil layer from 0-5 cm. On FF II, weekly NNM rates between 8

and 76 mg N per kg dry soil were measured in spring (incubations 3 and 4). After a

nearly complete stop in summer, NNM gradually recovered in autumn. Variation of

measured NNM rates are listed in fable 3-4.

Table 3-4. Statistics of weekly NNM rates per field and depth (N=21, i.e. 7 incubation periods

x 3 replicates).

Field Depth Mean Median S.U. Min. Max. CV

[cmj [nig Nkg * '1- [%]

FF II 0-5 14.3 7.6 19.5 -15.0 75.6 136.8

5-20 2.3 2,1 i -> -4.6 6.3 93.1

20-40 1.0 0.8 0.9 -0.2 3.5 87.5

FF rVa 0-5 4.5 6 1 6.7 -13.7 15.3 147.6

5-20 1.0 1 0 4.1 -12.0 7.5 401.8

20-40 0.8 0.4 l.l 0.0 4.9 144.2

S.E. Standai•dHrror. Vim M nimum. Max M axinuim. CV Coefficie it of variation
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3.3.3 Nitrogen pools

In addition to the measurements on the subplots of the ^sequential coring», which were

located near the field-border, the Nmin pool down to 70 cm depth and the total nitrogen

pool of the standing crop biomass were measured on the three study fields. With sugar

beet (FF II) and potato (FF IVb) between 200 and 250 kg N ha"1 of mineral N

accumulated m the soil compartment (0-70 cm depth) during spring before plant uptake

became so effective that in autumn onh less than 50 kg N ha"1 remained (Figure 3-6).

Because of small uptake rates ol the following winter wheat crop the Nmin pool of the

soil gradually increased again after the hanest of the sugar beet and potatoes due to soil

N mineralisation and decomposition of crop residues.

The data presented in Figure 3-6 show the delayed increase of soil mineral N due to

plant residue mineralisation after the sunflowers on field FF II were ploughed under in

winter 1995, However, the accumulation of mineral N in spring was not only due to

mineralisation, but also to fertilisation. Repeated fertiliser applications to the lettuce

culture, for instance, led to high minerai N contents in the topsoil of field TVa until late

fall when the grass sown in September after the harvest of the vegetables started to

grow.
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3.3.5 Quality of drainage water

The ammonium or nitrate concentrations in the weekly collected samples of drainage

water regularly exceeded Swiss quality standards (GSchV, 1999)6. The number of

events exceeding these standards \aned widely between the drainage subsystems

(Figure 3-7),

About 15% of the samples collected from May 1995 to December 1997 in the

subcatchment FF IVa and half of the samples taken in FF IVb exceeded the quality

standard of 5.6 mg N l"1 for nitrate, while ammonium concentrations remained around

detection limit. On the other hand, water samples Irom the pumping station and

manhole II regular!) exceeded also quality standards for ammonium, but rarely that foi-

nitrate. In total, 49% of the samples of subcatchment FF II and 11% of total drainage

system did not meet quality requirements of maximal 0.4 mg N F' (valid for water

temperature smaller than 10 °C). On the three fields mineral N fertilisers were applied

in the same form, i.e. ammonium-nitrate. We interpret the large amount of water

samples with high ammonium concentrations in FF II to be due limited soil aeration of

the Gleysol inhibiting nitrification, whereas ammonium oxidation was less restricted in

the more sandy Fluvisol in FF IVa and FF IVb.

The constantly high nitrate concentration in collector IV can be attributed to the

application of liquid manure in spring 1996 being quickly transported in the zone of

fluctuating groundwater. Only a month later nitrate concentrations approximately

doubled and then remained high with some fluctuations until the end of the observation

period in December 1996. Peak values of about 20 mg TM l"1 were reached in late

autumn.

6

According to the Swiss "Gewässerschutzverordnung" (GschV, 1999) the quality standard for nitrate

equals S.6 mg "N 1"'. The standard for ammonium depends on the temperature of the water samples and

equals 0 4 mg N l"1 at water temperature *--10 C or 0 2 mg N 1
'

at \\ ater temperature "> 10 °C.
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3.3.6 N export via drainage

Figure 3-8 shows the cumulative water and mineral N fluxes of the total drainage

system and three subcatchments from November 1995 to October 1996. The

precipitation, which totalled 913 mm (Figure 3-8, top), led to a cumulative outflow Q of

230'564 m] at the pumping station, 5'882 m1 at manhole 11, 5*081 m1 at manhole IVa,

and 2'293 m5 at IVb. To compare the area-averaged discharge in Figure 3-8 (centre) we

divided cumulative outflow by catchment area. A 20 cm height difference between the

neighbouring collectors III and IV at the respective manholes III and IVa and IVb

(Figure 3-2) was found to explain a shift of the watershed between the two collectors

from the theoretical position expected if they had been at the same altitude (Köhler,

personal communication). The resulting deviation of the «effective» from the

«theoretical» catchment area covered b> the drains and collectors under the assumption

of equal "ranges of influence" was substantial and made it necessary to adapt the

subcatchment areas of IVa and IVb. Approximation of their size A was done as follows

measured outflow Q
A= — (Eq. 3-4)

calculated net infiltration I

where calculated net infiltration corresponds to the water balance shown in Table 3-5.

The estimated area of 1.41 ha (FF IVa) and 0.64 ha (FF IVb) represent the average

«effective» subcatchment over the time period considered. Short-range fluctuations may

occur especially during rainfall events with high precipitation intensities, when not only

the collectors but also (part of) the field drains take effect. Such uncertainties must be

included in the interpretation of events, such as the summer storm in July 1996.

However, the «effective» and «theoretical» subcatchment areas for FF II are almost

identical indicating the approximation applied to be valid.

Summing up the product ol weekly measured drainage outflow and Nmin

concentration, annual N exports with drainage discharge were calculated. Divided by

the «effective» catchment areas, average tluxes of less than 20 kg IN ha"1 y"1 were

obtained for field FF II and FF IVa as well as for the drainage system as such, whereas

average N loss for FF IVb was 28 kg "N ha"1 \"\ Note that the latter value was strongly

influenced by a single extreme event in July 1996.
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Table 3-5. Annual water balance from November 1995 to October 1996 as well as «effective»

and «theoretical» subcatchment areas.

FF 11 FF IVa FF IVb

Precipitation P, in [m|

Actual évapotranspiration BFA. in [m]

Net infiltration (=P-ET \), in [m]

Cumulative discharge Q, in [irf ]

«effective» subcatchment area [ha]

«theoretical» subcatchment area [ha]

0.913 0.913 0.913

0.558 0.553 0.553

0.355 0.360 0.360

5882 5081 2293

1.66 1.41 0.64

1.59 3.32 2.08

Given that precipitation during the study year was only 85% of the long-term average,

but that plant growth and thus évapotranspiration were still not limited by soil water

availability, the above figures of N export are in reasonable agreement with those given

by Küpper (1991), who estimated that an area-average of 44 kg TM ha"1 y"1 was exported

from the agricultural section of the Furtbach catchment. Other values of N export via

drains given in the literature range from 2-100 kg N ha"' y"1 (Lammel, 1990; Wicht-

mann, 1994; de Vos et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2000).

Such figures are subjected to uncertainties depending on sampling strategies. Our water

meter, which was read weekly, captured cumulatively the entire amount of water

leaving the system. But the nitrate and ammonium concentrations, which were

measured in water samples taken every 5-10 da\s. do not represent the flux-weighted

averages. Thus, large fluctuations of concentration could have led to significant bias in

the estimates ofN export. Since Kohler (in preparation) observed a positive correlation

between the drainage discharge and nitrate concentration of the drainage water, N

exports were likely to be underestimated in our study. Control measurements with high

temporal resolution in collector 11 showed that "N exports based on the weekly sampling

interval were underestimated by 11% in the winter and by 14% in the summer half year.

Independent of such bias, our results clearK confirmed our hypothesis that considerable

export of nitrogen occurred during the growing season through the drainage system

(Table 3-6) and that this export was mainh due to a few strong rainfall events. During

the 6-month period from Ma\ through October 1996 about 20% of the total annual N

export was transported via drainage into the Furtbach, while the respective loads of the

subcatchments varied widely from 20-59%. Although many studies onN drainage have

been published, we found onlv one comparing "N losses of the growing and the non-

growing season. However, similar to our findings liayashi and Tlatano (1999) found

that about half of the annual N load exported from an onion field by subsurface drainage

occurred during the vegetation period.
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Table 3-6. Annual drainage outflow and Nmin export from November 1995 to October 1996

and half year periods. Values are corrected (+11% in the winter, and +14% in the

summer period) for underestimation by weekly sampling interval, export.

Flux Crops t Area $ Aiinual Wintei Export Summer

-Site Export Export

Drainage discharge Lhal [mm] [%1 [mm] 1%1 [mm] I%1

- Pumping Station 57.50 401.0 100 278.8 70 122.2 30

-Manhole II SP-SB-WW 1.59 369.9 100 261.0 71 108.9 29

- Manhole IVa GL-LET-GL 1.41 360.1 100 227.2 63 132.9 37

- Manhole IVb GL-P/SM-WW 0.64 360.1 100 225.6 63 134.5 37

Nmin-Export [hal Ikgha'l [%1 [kg ha1] [%1 [kg ha11 L%]

- Pumping Station 57.50 18.4 100 14.0 76 4.4 24

- Manhole II S F- SB-WW 1.59 137 100 10.8 79 2.8 20

- Manhole IVa GL-LET-GL 1.41 11.9 100 6 6 56 5.3 45

- Manhole IVb GL-P/SM-WW 0.64 31.3 100 13.0 42 18.3 59

1" SF sunflowers, SB sugar beet. WW winter wheat, GL grassland, LET lettuce, P/SM potato/silo
maize

3: Reference Area, i.e. «effective» subcatchment area

3.3.7 Summary of results

Figure 3-9 summarises the results of N flux measurements in the main root zone of FF

II and FF IVa and shows that most of the large amount of net mineralised N was taken

up by plants, and only a minor fraction was lost b> leaching. In quantifying N leaching

by the sequential coring method it must be taken into account that this method only

gives an assessment of net leaching (NNL). i.e. the difference between outputs and

inputs with percolating solution. To obtain estimates of total leaching the values for

NNL have to be increased at least by the amount of N input by deposition from the

atmosphere. Assuming an annual deposition of 40 kg N ha"1 y"1, evenly distributed over

the year, this makes a difference of+24 kg N ha"1 for the stud} period (220 days), which

is included in the leaching rates (Nexp) shown in Figure 3-9.

To account for incomplete ground cover of the root systems of the lettuce plants in

tractor tracks, we assumed that plant N uptake (PNU) was limited to 80% of the area of

FF IVa. With these assumptions the cumulathe N balances displayed in Figure 3-9

were obtained from the sequential coring data, lhcy show that during the growing

season 1996 plant N uptake was about 2.6 (FF II) to 6.2 (FF IVa) times larger than

losses by N leaching to deeper soil la}ers. fötal N uptake by plants was even larger, as
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N was taken up by roots also in the subsoil below 40 cm depth.

Notice, that during incubation the subplots were excluded from cultivation and

fertilisation only occurred between some of the observation periods. This can be seen in

Figure 3-9 by the step increase of the input curve between two measurements.

The balances of M fluxes on the scale of the subcatchment. summarised in Figure 3-10,

include the subsoil compartment down to the collectors in 1.5 m depth on FF II and in 2

m depth on FF IVa. As m situ measurements oi net mineralisation were available only

for certain time periods, this term had to be estimated (or the time between the

incubation periods. Lfsing the numerical model LEACHM (Ilutson and Wagenet, 1991),
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Figure 3-9 N balance in the main root /one (0-40 cm) of the fields FF II and FF IVa for the

growing reason 1996 The balance is based on the N fluxes measured by the

«sequential coring» method, corrected for N deposition and lowei N uptake by the

lettuce plants because ot icstricted root growth m the tractor tracks.
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which is described in Chapter 4 of this thesis, the following values were calculated for

NNM in the lopsoil: 80 kg N ha"1 on FF 11 and 60 kg N ha"1 on FF IV for the first period

from August to September 1995, and 40 kg N ha"1 on FF 11 and 15 kg "N ha
'
on FF TV

for the second period from December 1°95 through March lc>96. Likewise, NNlVi rates

were available onlv for the uppei 40 cm of the soil and had to be estimated for the soil

below this depth. Based on mineralisation studies (Chapter 5, this thesis) in undisturbed

soil cores from one of the few humus rich subsoil lenses found in the fields under study,

we estimated annual NNM rates for the 40-70 cm soil layer of about 8 kg N ha"1 on FF

11 and 12 kg N ha"1 on FF IVa. Changes in the Nmin pool below 70, which had not been

sampled, were not taken into account, fhc initial sizes of the mineral "N pool was set

equal to the measured Nmin content from 0-70 cm depth at the beginning of the

accounting period.

—«—Net N mmeraiistion (NNM)

—©—N export (Nexp) via drain

—*—Input = NNM + fertilisation + deposition

—A—Output = Nexp via drain + plant biomass N

X Measured soil mineral N

» Balanced soil mineral N = Input - Output

-500 -1 f— 1 1 1 !

01 Aug 95 12 Nov 95 24 Feb 96 06 Jun 96 18 Sep 96 31 Dez 96

Date [dd mmm yy]

Figure 3-10. N balance of the subcalchment. that is the soil compartment down to 1 5 m depth

in FF 11 and 2.0 m depth in II IVa for the stud} period
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Our results support the findings of other studies, which identified mineralisation of

organic N in soil and in crop residues as a major source of nitrate (Fowlson, 2000), In

the 17-month monitoring period export of mineral IN with the drainage water was the

smallest term in the balance equation for both subcatchments. i.e. about 3% of net "N

mineralisation in FF II and 10% in FF IVa or 5% of plant N uptake in FF II and 7% in

FF IVb. With respect to the general leakiness of nitrogen cycle (Davies, 2000) these

results suggest an efficient use of nitrogen by the farmers cultivating the fields under

study.

Figure 3-10 shows that from June 1996 on measured Mmin pool and N balance of FF II

differed largely. Differences were about 200-300 kg N ha"!. They may be attributed to

sinks, such as a mineral M pool between the measurement depth in 70 cm and the

collector II located in approx. 150 cm depth, to possible denitrilication losses from this

layer, and to immobilisation in plant root biomass not included by sampling strategies.

Additionally, the NNM rates, which were measured on three subplots along the field

border (Figure 3-2), may not hold for the entire field.

The likewise comparison in subcatchment FF IVa shows that substantial differences

between measured Mmm pool and N balance occurred only in October 1996. Thereafter

disagreement improved, while N uptake by the newly sown grassland and N export via

drain increased. It is likely that the lacking nitrogen mass of about 110 kg N ha"1 in

October 1996 has been situated in the subsoil below 70 cm depth subjected to leaching
via drain or to upwards transport in the root zone and subsequent plant uptake.

3.4 Conclusions

The results of the field studies did only partial!} agree with our expectations. Mineral N

accumulated in spring before plant uptake became effective, and in autumn relatively

small Nmin pools remained. Thus, as far as the availability of mobile N is concerned the

risk of N leaching was very high at the beginning of the vegetation period. This mobile

pool was primarily fed by fast decomposition of a large organic matter pool. The fact

that only a very small fraction of this pool was lost with the drainage water can be

attributed mainly to the reduction of the pool by plant uptake during the growing

season.

With values ranging from 12-31 kg N ha"1 >"' the N losses through the drainage systems

were rather small also in comparison with \allies reported in the literature. Nonetheless,

our results confirm the hypothesis that a substantial portion of the losses may occur
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during the growing season and that the problem of N leaching is not restricted to the

non-growing season. The observed drainage outflow and nutrient response curves also

showed that high N loads are linked with only few strong rainfall events.

At the study site preferential flow played a major role. In a 2-year experiment Köhler

(in preparation) monitored the fate of surface applied bromide on subcatchment FF 11,

and found that about 75% of the tracer lost with the drainage water was leached by

preferential flow. Although not very effective in controlling the groundwater table, field

drains made an important contribution to this export. Lying at 0.7-1.0 m depth and

therefore nearer to the soil surface than the collectors, the field drains collected only

19% of the drainage outflow, whereas about half of the tracer lost through drainage

were intercepted by them.

Although N losses via drain were not extensive and although they were almost

negligible in comparison to the rates ofN turnover b> soil microbial processes and plant

uptake, they arc not negligible from the point of view ol" water quality and protection of

the Furtbach. The discrepancy between the magnitude of these fluxes and turnover rates

indicates that it will not be possible to control losses into the underground and drainage

discharge by fine-tuning of agricultural management practices without reducing the

intensity of land use.
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Abstract

An important step in numerical modeling is the determination of model parameters.

Because of practical limitations, as well as time and financial constraints, inverse

algorithms have in recent years presented an attractive alternative to direct methods of

parameter estimation. In this study we linked the inverse algorithm of SUFI with the

simulation program LEACHM to stud} nitrogen turnover of an agricultural field.

Addressing the inherent modeling uncertainties, we introduce the concept of

"conditioned parameter distributions" as being a more appropriate alternative to 'best-

fit* parameters. Conditioned parameter distributions are quantified within uncertainty

domains, and the task of an inverse model then is to reduce or 'condition' this domain

through minimization of an appropriate objective function. Propagating the uncertainty

in the conditioned parameter distributions will result in simulations where most of the

measurements are 'respected' or fall within the 95% confidence interval of the Baycsian

distribution (95PCIBD). In this study we used measured pressure heads and NCh

concentrations to estimate 12 hydraulic parameters and up to 14 nitrogen turnover

related parameters. Most of the measurements in three soil layers fell within the

95PC1BD. Exceptions were some observed pressure heads corresponding to intense

rainfall events and periods of soil freezing, as well as some highNCh concentrations in

the subsoil between 40 and 70 cm depth. We attributed the discrepancies to processes

that were not addressed by the simulation model such as freezing and short-circuiting

due to macropore How.
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4.1. Introduction

Intensification of agriculture has led to an increased input of nitrogen (N) into

agricultural soil-plant systems that greatly increased crop output, but also at the same

time increased nitrogen losses to the environment. lo balance the supply of nitrogen for

optimal plant performance and minimal losses to the environment, various simulation

models differing in representation of processes, numerical algorithms, complexity, and

scale have been developed. Comparing earlier (Prissel and Van Veen, 1981) and more

recent (Groot et al.. 1991; Thomasson et al., 1991) approaches reveals that although

numerical models in general have become more comprehensive, but still limitations

exist as the result of inadequate description oi simultaneous processes of N turnover

(Hansen et al., 1995; Diekkrüger, 1995), and the incomplete definition and collection of

model input parameters (De Willingen, 1991).

Serious problems in modeling N transfer through soil-crop systems are currently posed

by the lack of understanding of soil biological processes (Otter-lMacke and Kuhlmann,

1991; De Willigen, 1991), the influence of physical soil factors (Van Veen and

Kuikman, 1990; Vcrberne et al., 1990; Ladd et al.. 1993), and the nature of

decomposing substrates (Amato and Ladd, 1992; Jensen, 1994; Motavalli et al., 1995).

The more exactly a model tries to describe the processes involved, the more complex it

gets and, hence, the more difficult it becomes to use. Greater model complexity also

means introduction of more parameters. Model parameters are generally unknown and

difficult to measure, especially for field problems.

To estimate model parameters of a field study, inverse modeling offers sometimes the

only viable choice because of time, expenses, practical limitations and inadequacy of

laboratory methods. Since N turnover is strongly affected by micro-environmental

conditions, additional difficulties arise from the heterogeneity of soil properties, even on

very small geographical scales (Becket and Webster, 1971). Neglecting spatial

variability can lead to unsatisfactory and often erroneous prediction results (Addiscott et

al., 1991; Finke, 1993; Huwc and Totsche, 1995; Abbaspour et al., 1998).

We found relatively few publications that described inverse estimation of hydraulic and

transport properties using data from field experiments (Feddes et al., 1993; Romano,

1993; Zijlstra and Dane, 1996; Lehmann and Ackerer, 1997, Simunek et al, 1998).

Abbaspour et al. (1999) estimated hydraulic, transport and plant parameters from a

lysimeter experiment To our knowledge only one study was performed to estimate N-

turnover rates from a soil column leaching experiment by inverse modeling (Yamaguchi

et al, 1992).
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The objectives of this paper were to investigate the applicability of inverse estimation of

parameters to a complex soil-plant system in the field, and to obtain model parameters

which would describe our field observations of pressure head and nitrate concentration.

To estimate the unknown parameters we linked the nitrogen turnover model LEACHM

(Hutson and Wagenet, 1992) with the sequential uncertainty fitting algorithm SUFI

proposed by Abbaspour et al. (1997).

4.2. Material and methods

The database used in this paper is from a field experiment in which we studied nitrogen

fluxes (net mineralization, drainage losses, plant uptake) and pools (ammonia and

nitrate) in a formerl} wetland area in the Canton Zurich, Switzerland. Schmied (2001)

gives a detailed description ot the project's context and results including sampling

strategies and chemical analysis of the different nitrogen species. Here, we will give

only a brief overview of the experiment.

The following data were collected from March through December 1996 on a 1.6-ha

field planted with sugarbeet. The soil mineral N pool was sampled every two to three

weeks at 0-20 cm, 20-40 cm, and 40-70 cm depths. These samples were taken

systematically in a distance of 15.7 m on twelve sampling points along a diagonal

transect. At each point, we took one soil sample per depth and bulked every four

neighboring samples for a total of three composite samples per sampling time. Chemical

analyses of soil nitrate and ammonium were made in 0.01 M CaCk extracts according

to the Swiss Reference Methods (Eidgenössische Forschungsanstalten, 1996) using an

Autoanalyser (Alliance Instruments Nanterre, France). We determined nitrate by the

hydrazine reduction method resulting m a colored azo dye that was measured

spectrophotometrieally at 540 nm. Ammonia was determined using the modified

Berthelot reaction and spectrophotometry at 660 nm. To estimate plant N uptake, plant

samples were collected from randomly selected plants at each soil sampling point. As

for the soil samples, the plant samples were also pooled for every four neighboring

samples. After drying (at 60 °C) and grinding, total N content of sub-samples of 1 to 2

mg plant materials were determined by a CHNS-Analyser (CHNS-932, Leco Instru¬

mente GmbH. Kirchheim. Ciermany). An overview of the sampling schedule along with

the measured soil nitrate and plant nitrogen contents is given in Table 4-1.

Relevant soil properties are presented in Table 4-2. Air temperature, humidity, radia¬

tion, wind speed and precipitation were recorded hourly at a nearby meteorological sta¬

tion. The groundwater table was monitored continuously by a data logger connected to a

piezometer. Pressure heads at 5, 15. 30, and 60 cm depths were recorded on a weekly
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basis with tensiometers installed on three different plots with three replications per plot.

Table 4-1. Sampling schedule along with soil nitrate N and plant total N pools

Date Soil nitrate M t Plant N

[mm/dd/yy] 0 -20 cm 20 -40 em 40 -70 cm Suga -beet

ingN kg"' kg N ha"'

03/26/96 15.2 ±4.3 15.4 ±4.8 12.6 ±5.5 . -

04/09/96 39.7 ±13.1 21.6 ±5.4 12 6 ±5.5 0.0 ±0.0

04/23/96 51.4 ±22.3 28.1 ±12.5 16 3 ±5.2 0 0 ±0 0

05/07/96 42.0 ±11.4 27.4 ±7.0 22 3 ±12.1 0 9 ±0 5

05/28/96 49.1 ±4.1 35.9 ±7.2 18 3 ±7.9 17 1 ±5 0

06/12/96 39.5 ±23.5 24.0 ±14.5 28 2 ±14.2 91 7 ±15 5

07/03/96 5.2 ±2.7 9,1 ±3.2 21 I ±8.9 181 4 ±43 0

07/17/96 4.1 ±0.9 5.8 ±2.4 a fc7 7 197 8 ±27 5

08/09/96 4.0 ±1.6 5.1 ±1,8 7 5 ±2.5 285 6 ±145 1

09/04/96 3.3 ±1.4 3.3 ±1.0 6 6 ±6.6 304 ^ ±45 8

09/28/96 6.3 ±4.5 3.8 ±0.9 2 5 fcl.9 - -

10/23/96 7.3 ±5.1 6.4 ±3.4
-i

0 ±2.1 - -

11/09/96 8.7 ±5.4 9.3 ±3.5 2 0 ±5.5 - -

12/18/96 7.4 ±2.4 9.2 ±3.6 3 4 ±5.5 - -

f Values are means of three bulked samples ± one standard deviation.

Table 4-2. Soil profile description, f

Depth Pb E CaCO, pH CI a>
tSilt Sand Org. C C/N

cm g cm" SB"' % glOOg-1
15 0.70 0.71 0.23 7.2 37 45 18 9.5 10

30 0.80 0.68 0.78 7.2 17 73 10 10.4 12

60 1.24 0.53 0.55 7.0 22 67 9 0.6 -

100 1.23 0.54 0 45 - 21 62 17 0.9 -

t pi, bulk density; E porosity; Org. C organic carbon; C/N ratio of organic carbon to organic

nitrogen; texture classes according to USDA classification.

Management data were obtained from the farmer's management control sheets. Crops

were rotated as: winter wheat - sunflower (catch crop) - sugarbeet - winter wheat. After

harvesting the winter wheat sunflower was sown in August 1995 as a catch crop. After

the first frost was over, the soil was plowed in mid December 1995, burying the plant

residues in the top 20 cm of soil. The field was left fallow until 28 March 1996, when

the sugarbeet was sown. The sugarbeet harvest lasted about 6 weeks, from mid Septem¬

ber to the end of October 1996, followed bv the seeding of \\ inter wheat in November.
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4.3. Simulation techniques

4.3.1 Model description

The program LEACTTM (Hutson and W agenet. 1992) consists of several sub-models. In

the present study we used the sub-models LtACHW and LEACHN. LEACHW simu¬

lates soil water regime on the basis of a numerical solution of the Richards equation:

di dz

c)H

dz
-l(zj) (Eq. 4-1)

where 0 is volumetric water content (L L"'), H is total hydraulic head (L), K is

hydraulic conductivity (L T" ), t is time (T). z is depth (L), positive downwards, and V is

a sink term representing water lost by transpiration ( F1).

Soil water retention functions are parameterized according to the model of Hutson and

Cass (1987), and the hydraulic conductivit} function is given by Campbell (1974). Sec

Appendix 1 for details of the equations.

The upper boundary condition was assigned as atmospheric with rainfall and évapo¬

transpiration, and for the lower boundary condition the hydraulic head was prescribed

according to the measured moving water table.

Potential évapotranspiration was calculated from the recorded climate data according to

the model of Allen et al. (1994). A crop co\er fraction was used to partition potential

évapotranspiration into potential evaporation and transpiration. It was assumed that

évapotranspiration started at 0.3 day and ended at 0.8 day, and that during this period

potential évapotranspiration flux density \aned sinusoidally. A factor representing the

ratio of maximum actual to potential transpiration (Ri) allowed an increased transpira¬

tion to compensate for reduced surface e\aporation under dry conditions (Hutson and

Wagenet, 1992).

Solute transport is simulated by a numerical solution to the following form of the

convection-dispersion equation:

d(9 + pKa + f/C*,)c d

dt dz
ÖB{9ai)~ -qc\±4> (Eq. 4-2)

œ I

where c is solute concentration in the solution (M L"\ p is soil bulk density (M L"?), Kj

is the solute partition coefficient between the liquid and solid phases (V M"1), e is the

gas-filled soil porosity,
K*„isamodifiedHenry'slawconstant,qistheDarcianflux(LT"!).D(d,q)isthedispersioncoefficient(L2T"1),zisthesoildepth(L),and0indicatesthesource/sinkterm(ML"3T1).
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Figure 4-1. Carbon and nitrogen flowchart of LEACHN.
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Nitrogen transformation in LEACHN follows the concept of Johnsson et al, (1987), The

different orgauic and mineral N pools and the fluxes between the pools are illustrated in

Figure 4-1, In general, organic matter turnover processes are described by first-order

kinetics of the following form:

—- =k,cle6C (Eq. 4-3)

where k, (T1) is the constant basic reaction rate for the organic carbon pool C, (M), ee

and ey are two correction functions accounting for the influence of water content and

temperature, respectively. The latter dependence is considered as a Q\q type function.

N mineralization is assumed to follow the rate of organic matter decomposition and the

C/'N ratios of three different pools described as litter, easily degradable manure, and

relatively stables humus according to the equations given in Appendix 1. An overview

of the main input data required by LEACHM is also given in Appendix 2.

4.3.2 Inverse Parameter Estimation try SUFI

The simulation model described above contains a number of unknown parameters

which were estimated by the inverse program SUFI (Abbaspour et al., 1997). An

important feature of the SUFI program is that it is forward and repeatedly invokes the

simulation program. Also, SUFI provides opportunities which prevent falling into local

minima (Abbaspour et al., 1997; 2000).

The essential steps carried out by SUFI for parameter identification can be shortly

described as follows. First, each parameter p, (i - 1,..., n) is depicted as an uncertain

variable defined within a domain of uncertainty based on prior information. Then an

objective function, quantifying the deviation of simulated from observed values, is

minimized. The following steps are carried out repeatedly:

1. For every single parameter p, the uncertainty domain is divided into a number mp,

of user-specified strata of equal width. Parameter values arc defined by the first

moment of each stratum.

2. For every possible combination of parameter values, M -

mpimP2 . . .mm„ the

simulation model is run, and the value ot the objective function is calculated for

each run. Using the M simulations, the 95% confidence interval of the Bayesian

distribution (Benjamin and Cornell. 1970) of the obicctive function as well as any

desired model variable such as water content or pressure head are calculated.

3. The user identifies a critical value of the objective function, and all the parameter

combinations producing values of the objectne function below the critical value
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are recorded as successful. Parameter strata not meeting the critical condition are

eliminated resulting in updated, narrower uncertainty domains for each parameter.

4. The above steps are repeated again with the updated parameter domains of step 3

until no further improvements to the objective function are achieved.

The number of iterations depends on the stratification strategy, which is problem-

dependent. The larger the number of strata the faster the convergence, however, at the

price of a higher computational cost. Estimated parameter domains are independent of

the stratification strategy. For inverse analysis, SUFI can be combined with different

simulation programs. In the present study we linked SUFI with LEACHW and

LEACHN to estimate the unknown hydraulic, chemical and biological parameters.

4.3.3 Conditioned parameter distribution versus fitted parameters

The first iteration of SUFI is based on a prior estimate of the uncertainty domain of the

model parameters and therefore, because of the often large initial uncertainties, the 95%

confidence interval of the Bayesian distribution (95PCTBD) of any model variable is

large. This is shown by the space within the example curves 'a' in Figure 4-2 that is

used to demonstrate this concept.

Time, or Space

Figure 4-2. Simulations based on the "conditioned parameter distribution' concept versus the

'best-fit parameters". Best-tit parameters produce simulations, which usually miss

most of the measurements, that is curve "d*. Whereas conditioned parameter distri¬

butions produce simulations, which respect most of the measurements, that is

curves 'c\

CO
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As iterations proceed, the uncertainty domain of the parameters become smaller as they

are more and more conditioned on the measurements of the variable(s) used in the

objective function. Thus, "conditioned parameter distributions' in the context of this

study refer to parameter distributions such that, when propagated stochastically through

a simulation program, the 95PCF8D of the simulated variable would contain all, or most

of the measured points (i.e., curves 'c" m Figure 4-2). In SUFI, the iterations can be

continued until the upper and the lower limits of the 95PCIBD coincide to a single

curve. This curve is produced by a set of single-valued parameters generally referred to

as 'best-fit parameters' (curve 'd' in Figure 4-2).

However, as illustrated by curve 'd' in Figure 4-2, fitted parameters produce simula¬

tions that often miss most of the measured points. In our opinion, fitted parameters are

inadequate for analysis of environmental problems if used without the uncertainty

associated with them. In least square optimization programs, the covariance of the

parameter matrix and hence the 95% confidence interval associated with each parameter

are based on linear regression analysis. The problem, therefore, with the calculated

parameter uncertainties are that they hold only approximately for the non-linear analysis

(Kool and Parker, 1988). Instead, we suggest obtaining conditioned parameter

distributions, where most of the data points are respected within the 95PCIBÜ.

4,4. Results and Discussions

The data on climate variables and management practices used as input in the

simulations with LEACHW and LEACFFN, are shown in Figure 4-3. It can be seen that

the groundwater table responded quickly to precipitation events. Measured soil nitrate

and plant N contents are listed in Table 4-1.

4.4,1 Estimation of parameters related to the water regime

In LEACHW, parameters describing the hulraulic properties of a soil are given by a, b

and K? in Eqs. (A 4-1.1) to (A 4-1.5). These parameters were treated as unknown

random variables. To take into account plant water uptake we had three more unknown

parameters, i.e. the crop cover at maturit) (( O. the relative root depth (RD), and the

ratio of maximum actual to potential transpiration (Rj), Other crop parameters were

estimated from literature data (see Appendix 2). Since the simulated profile was divided

into three different layers, there were twelve unknown parameters to estimate. The

objective function g(h) for LEACHW was expressed as;
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where hm is the measured pressure head. hp is the simulated pressure head, t is the

number of measurements over time, s is the number of measurements over space, and n

is the total number of measurements (t times s).
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Parameter estimation was performed using the pressure head data measured for the

period of March to December 1996. The initial uncertainty domains for the unknown

parameters, the final uncertainty domains (conditioned parameter distributions), and the

estimated best-fits are given in Fable 4-3. For lack of information, the initial distribution

of each parameter was assumed to be uniform within its uncertainty domain. Figure 4-4

shows the simulation results for three depths along with the measured data. The

95PCIBD for the pressure head contains most but not all of the measured data points.

Some of the fast system responses, especially after intensive rainfall events, could not

be captured regardless of how much the uncertainties of the parameters were increased.

Table 4-3. LEACHW input parameters estimated by inverse analysis: initial uncertainty

domains, final uncertainty domains (conditioned parameters), best-fit parameter

values.

Specification Code Unit initial UDf final UDf

(conditioned

parameters)

best-fit

(fitted pa¬

rameters)

Campbell's constant

- layer 0-20 cm a J [kPal [-0.20,-0.01] [-0.224, -0.075] -0.149

- layer 20-40 cm «J [kPaJ [-0.40,-0.101 [-0.278, -0.093] -0.185

- layer 40-70 cm u_3 IkPal 1-0.50,-0.10] [-0.513,-0.003] -0.258

Campbell's exponent

- layer 0-20 cm M H |18.0,20.0| [19.57,23.93] 21.75

- layer 20-40 cm M l-l [15.0, I7.0| [28.35, 34.65] 31.50

- layer 40-70 cm l\J L-l [8.0, 10.0] [18.0,22.0] 20.00

Saturated hydraulic conductivity

- layer 0-20 cm KsJ [mm d" 'l 18500,18500] [12060, 14740) 13400

- layer 20-40 cm Ks.2 [mm d" '1 [6000, 10000] [2656,3135] 2850

- layer 40-70 cm Ks 3 [mm d' '] [2000,6000] [2025, 2475] 2250

Crop cover CC I-! [1.20, 1.80] [1.2.60, 1.540] 1.40

Relative root depth RD 1-1 10.10,0,30] [0.171,0.209] 0.19

Max. ratio actual to potential Ri r-i [1.1. l.3| [1.395, 1.705] 1,55

transpiration

Value of the objective function 0.54

t UD •= uncertainty domains

The parameter distributions conditioned on the measured data from March to December

1996 were then validated by simulating pressure heads for the period of August 1995 to

March 1996. This means that the conditional parameters (Table 4-3) were propagated

by a Monte Carlo procedure using the August 1995 to March 1996 climate, ground-
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water, and agricultural data. The validation results for the three depths are shown in

Figure 4-5. In the context of the conditioned parameter distributions, a validation is

considered successful if all of the measured data points would fall within the 95PCIBD.

In Figure 4-5, the validation result shows that most of the measurements fell within the

95PCTBD, with the exception ot a freezing period in January 1996 and after an intensive

rainfall event in August 1995. The discrepancies between the measured and the

simulated pressure heads in this case may at least have two causes, inadequate inversely

estimated parameters and inadequate characterization of hydraulic processes in the

simulation model.

For the case of the inversely estimated parameters, the program SUFI, being a forward

model, is always stable. However, given the large number of parameters in this study

there is a good chance that the parameters at the absolute minimum of the objective

function were not obtained, albeit by employing procedures such as tunneling (see

Abbaspour et al., 1999b). To check if the discrepancies, obsened in both the calibration

and the validation data sets, were caused by inadequate parameters we increased the

uncertainty of all parameters by a large interval and propagating the uncertainties

through the LEACHW model. The 95PCIBD still could not account for some

observations m the June, July, and August of 1996 (Figure 4-4) in the calibration data

set and January of 1996 and August of 1995 (figure 4-5) m the validation data set.

Since LEACHW assumes water flow to take place m a homogenous single-region

porous medium, we decided that the discrepancies were caused by the inadequate

accounting of the hydraulic processes such as preferential tlow and freezing, the latter

occurring in January of 1996. Preferential flow may ha\e been triggered by intensive

rainfall events which occurred during 1°95 and 1996
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figure 4-4. LEACHW calibration (March 1996 - December 1996). Simulation of pressure head

with conditional hydraulic and plant parameters showing the 95% confidence

interval of the Baycsian distribution for the pressure head (curves). Symbols

represent the measured data ± one standard deviation.
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represent the measurements t one standard deviation
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In inverse modeling, it is important to realize that we are only adjusting the unknown

parameters to obtain a good fit, where as often certain hydraulic or chemical processes

can only account for some observations. In field situations especially, non-uniform

hydraulic and chemical processes may influence much of the observations, and it would

be futile to try to account for them by adjusting parameters of a model that applies to

homogenous and uniform conditions. For this reason care should be taken in identifying

the existing hydraulic and chemical processes at work and using appropriate models.

Hydraulic processes (see Kättcrer, 2001 ) and the soil profile system (see Abbaspour et

al., 2000) can also be treated as unknown random variables by invoking different

models which handle different processes. We are planning further modeling work with

the program MACRO-N (Larsson, 1999) which accounts for macropore flow and soil

freezing An interesting experience of the authors with inverse modeling of field

problems is that so far it was not possible to obtain good fits by the force of parameter

fitting alone if important hydraulic, chemical, oi system dependent processes were

neglected (Abbaspour et al., 1999, 2000). We consider this to be an important and

positive aspect of inverse modeling, one that could make inverse modeling a tool for the

analyses of the system and the processes as well as a parameter estimation routine.

4,4.2 Estimation of parameters related to nitrogen turnover

After conditioning the hydraulic parameters for LFACHW, wc used SUFI to estimate

the parameters of the nitrogen sub-model LEACFCN, To assess the importance of dif¬

ferent processes in soil N dynamics several scenarios of different complexity were con¬

sidered. Scenario S1 represents the simplest scenario involving only one organic matter

pool (i.e., measured soil organic C and N were considered to belong to the humus pool)

and ignoring any water and temperature dependence of the reaction rates (e0 and er in

Eq. 4-3). In the other scenarios, adding a fast decomposing litter pool (scenario S2),

plus adjusting the reaction rates for water and temperature effects (scenario S3)

included further processes. The objectne function used in these scenarios was

expressed as:

where superscripts m and p stand for measured and simulated variables, ris the number

of measurements over time, s is the number of measurements over space, and n is the

total number of measurements (rtimes O.

Finally, in scenario S4 we investigated the effect of including plant N uptake as a
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second variable in the objective function on parameter estimates, using the following

objective function:

8(NOr,NUP) = ^&±(NO-irNcr:i)1 *j XX(m//T - NUP^Y (Eq. 4-6)
;? \i ,_, ;_

k \ ,_, /=l

where NUP is the plant N uptake, t and s are the number of measured NO3 over time

and space, respectively, %' and s are the number of measured NUP over time and

space, respectively, n =

zv, and k = v's'. The above multiplicative form of the objective

function was first tested by Abbaspour et al. (1999) and found to produce reasonable

results without the need for calculating any weights for different variables.

The final results of parameter estimation are given in Table 4-4. Simulated and

measured NO3 data are compared m Figures 4-6 and 4-7. TNote that the measured data

are averages of 3 data points per depth. In general, simulations with best-fit parameters

(Figure 4-6) were almost always within the range of measurements ± one standard

deviation in the first and second layers. All scenarios underestimated the nitrate

concentration in the subsoil indicating that, as discussed before, cither the model

assumptions were inadequate, or given the large number of parameters to estimate we

did not achieve the global minimum of the objective functions.

Scenario SI (without litter pool) resulted in a final parameter combination with

unreasonably high values for the nitrification rate constant Kmt and the soil solution

distribution coefficient K(j\iu. The value of tlie objective function for scenario SI was

0.92 (kg N ha"1). A major improvement was achie\ ed in scenario S2 with the addition of

a fast decomposing litter pool. In this scenario, the value of the objective function

decreased to 0.80 (kg N ha"1) and simulated NO-, values were closer to the measured

averages. Since in scenario S3 the various N turnover rate coefficients were made

dependent on temperature and soil water content, the simulation results were expected

to be further improved, fhe new value of the objective function was 0.67 (kg N ha"1)
due to a higher nitrification rate indicating better estimates of the measured points in the

period of litter mineralization. 1 low ever, estimates of the other parameters in S2 and S3

were fairly close to each other.

The 95PCIBD for scenarios SI and S2 are shown in Figure 4-7. Propagating the final

uncertainty domains in the parameters related to litter mineralization to the simulation

outputs resulted in a 95PC1BD which respected most of the measurements in the period

when the litter pool was relevant (spring/early summer). But
regardlessofanyincreasesintheuncertaintydomainsofNturnoverandthehydraulicparameters,theobservedhighNO?averagesinthe40to70cm-depthcouldnotbematched.Thisemphasizesthe86
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point we made earlier with respect to hydraulic parameters, meaning that the

discrepancies are probably process rather than parameter dependent.

Table 4-4. LEACHN input parameters estimated b\ inverse analysis for different scenarios.

Speciticalion# Code Unit Scet Literature

SI S2 S3 S4 val tics §

Disir. coeff. soil /sol. NH4 ",INhd
dm* kg 27.0+ 3.3 2.38 0.975 3 0: 4

Nitrification rate Km d" >200 0.174 0.798 Î..5 0.02; 0.5

Dcnitril'ication rate A,„, d-' 0.00973 0.0750 0.084 0.120 0.01:0.75

Mineralization rate humus «•'mm
d"1 5.3 IB-5 5.94B-5 7 51K-5 7.35E-5 1.7E-6;

Mineralization rate littet Kit d"1 - 0.0607 0.080 0.029 0.01-, 0.19

Initial ratio Nm/N„,„ Nj)OOi % 2.38 2,37 6.04 -

Initial ratio C|it/Cral, C_pool % 3.75 3.40 9.00 -

Synthesis efficiency I . - 0.683 0.625 0.550 0.48; 0.5

Huinificalion factor f„ - 0.210 0.281 0.462 0.2; 0.52

Ql 0-1 actor 0,0 . - - 1.50 1.51 2.6; 3

High end of opt. Wc range HEopt % - - 0.00 0.00 8.0

Low end of opt. Wc range LEopt kPa - - -8.55 -9.58 -300

Min. matric potential LEmin kPa - - -285 -260 -1500

Rel. transf. rate saturation tl
SAT

- - >1.0:|: >l.0t 0.6

No. of estimated parameters 4 9 14 14

Variables in objective fn. NO, NO, NO, NO,|:NtIP

Value of objective fn. 0.92 0.80 0.67 0.76*46.6

# For abbreviations see Appendix 2.

§ Single parameter values or parameter ranges (

Borg et al. (1990), Hulson and Wagenet (1992).

(1998).

t Fixed to 3.0.

j: Fixed to 1.0.

lowest; highest) according to Johnsson et al. (1987),

Lotse et al (1992). Bradbury et al. (1993), Wu et al.
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We used the parameter set obtained in S3 (litter pool plus environmental adjustments) to

simulate the total plant TM uptake (Figure 4-8). Simulation results underestimated total

plant N content by about 100 kg N ha"1. Since plant uptake is a major sink for mineral

N, it was expected that scenario S4, which included A UP in the objective function,

would perform better than S3 in predicting total plant N uptake. For scenario S4, the

root mean square error between the measured and simulated MCh increased from 0.67

(in scenario S3) to 0.76 (Table 4-4). As expected, the estimate of the total plant N

content showed a significant improvement, and the difference between simulated and

measured total NUP decreased from 100 (in scenario S3) to 10 kg N ha"1 (Figure 4-8).

Although during the vegetation period, the observed dynamics of NUP was still not

very well described.

A comparison of the parameter estimates obtained in S4 with those of S3 (Table 4-4)

shows that incorporation of NUP into the objective function forced a better match of

plant N uptake by approximately doubling the nitrification rate, while at the same time

the soil solution distribution coefficient reduced b> more than half. Otherwise, the

parameter estimates of S3 and S4 obtained b\ means of the SUFI algorithm are fairly

similar to each other and also in close agreement with values reported in the literature

(Table 4-4). The results above illustrate the conditionality of the estimated parameters

on the formulation of the objective function and, thus, the importance of choosing it

carefully (see also Abbaspour et al, 1999).

4.4.3 Sensitivity Analysis

We performed a sensitivity analysis by varying the parameters one by one from their

optimal values by ± 50%. Figure 4-9 shows the results of this analysis for the six most

sensitive parameters in scenario S4. It can be seen that the parameters related to the

litter pool and its mineralization (i.e., N_pooh C_pooL fe. //„ and k/,t) and the

denitrification rate (kde„) are the most sensitive. Also, but not shown in Figure 4-9, very

sensitive parameters were found to be the humus mineralization rate and the Qw factor

which accounts for the temperature dependence of the rate coefficients. The hydraulic

and crop parameters estimated in LEACIIW were not sensitive relative to soil NO; and

plant N uptake with the exception of the Campbell's exponent in the uppermost layer

b_ 1 and the relative root depth factor RD.
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4.5 Conclusions

The inverse parameter estimation algorithm of SUFI was linked with LEACIIW and

LEACHN to estimate, respectively, hydraulic and nitrogen turnover parameters of an

agricultural field. The conditioned parameter distributions led to good descriptions for

both the observed pressure heads and the NO? concentrations in the soil solution at

different layers in the top 70-cm of the field soil under study. The exceptions, however,

were some pressure heads corresponding to intense rainfall events and periods of soil

freezing, and some high NO-? concentrations at 40 to 70 cm-depth. These deviations, we

concluded, were process rather than parameter dependent. Future studies are being

designed with a nitrogen model that takes preferential flow and soil freezing into

account.

In this paper we introduced the concept of 'conditioned parameter distributions' versus

'best-fit1 parameters. We maintain that conditioned parameter distributions are more

appropriate than best-fit parameters for describing environmental processes, because of

the inherent uncertainty associated with the quantification of the parameters and

because parameter distributions expressed in conditioned form allow for probabilistic

interpretation as demanded in the framework of risk analyses.
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Appendix

Appendix 1: Equations

Soil water retention functions according to the model of Hutson and Cass (1987):

Ö-0 <~éy2

h = a(0 I 0,)
-b

he *- h < 0

h < he

(A 4-1.1)

(A 4-1.2)

where a and b are constants, h is the pressure head (L). 9S is the saturated water content

(L3 L~\ and (hc, 6r) is the intersection point calculated according to:

//c = u[2/W(l + 2Z>)J
~"

9[ = 2b9% /(I + 2b)

(A 4-1.3)

(A 4-1.4)

Soil hydraulic conductivity function according to Campbell (1974),

(A 4-1.5)

r-l.where K, is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (L T

Equations describing N mineralization are expressed as:

ti\, ^
m U

dt
~^"+— (i- //.) ^W ^

it

dt

M f
—^ + ^(1-/,,)
C r

mun1-'(> /
^

mon

dN 4 f
"'""

- ,Jh\(i< r +k r \~i v 1

(A 4-1.6)

(A 4-1.7)

J/
(A 4-1.8)

where A and C are the concentration of nitrogen and carbon, respectively, k is the

reaction rate for C mineralization for the three different organic matter pools assigned

by the subscripts lit (litter), man (manure), and hum (humus), fe is the fraction of

organic carbon that is converted to humus and biomass, //, is the humification factor, and

r0 is the C/N ratio of humus and microbial biomass.
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Appendix 2: Input parameters LEACHM (to be continued).

MODEL - Compartment

- Properties Specification Code Unit Source% Value§

DRIVING VARIABLES

- weekly weather data Evapotranspi rati on HT mm calc drivar

Groundwater table below surface GWT mm meas drivar

Mean air temperature 1 >C meas drivar

Amplitude AMP JC meas drivar

- rainfall / irrigation Amount per event PRE mm meas drivar

Surface flu\ densiti\ SIT) mm d"1 calc drivar

MANAGEMENT DATA

Fertilizer applications

Date of crop planting, emergence,

maturity and harvesting

kg N ha mfs

mmddyy mfs

LEACHW - SOIL

- Physical properties Texture 1 (cla\)*

Texture 2 (silt)*

fexture 3 (Organic matter)

Bulk density

Particle density 1 (clay)*

Particle density 2 (siIt)*

Particle density 3 (org. matter)

Porosity (calculated)
- Hydraulic properties Campbell's constant (Air entn

value)

Campbell's exponent

hydr. conduct, at saturation

pore interaction parameter

- Transport parameter dispersivity

CLAY % meas Tab. 2

SILT % meas Tab. 2

OM % meas Tab. 2

I'B g cm"3 meas Tab. 2

dPl g cm"1 lit 2.65

clp2 g cm"1 lit 2.65

dp3 g cm"1 lit 1.10

K % calc

Ü kPa est Tab. 3

b - est Tab. 3

k\ mm d"1 est Tab. 3

p - lit 1.0

D mm lit 100

LEACHW-CROP

- Plant water uptake Crop cover at maturity

Relative root depth

Wilting point (soil)

Minimum root water potential

Ratio of maximal actual to

potential transpiration

Root resistance coefficient

cc - est Tab. 3

RD - est Tab. 3

\\P kPa lit -1500

HRoot kPa lit -3000

Rt - est Tab. 3

1 fRC 1.05
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Appendix 2 (continued)

MODEL - Compartment

- Properties Mame Code Unit Source! Val ue§

LEACHN- SOU

Transport parameters

- Chemical properties

molecular diffusion coefficient

Bresler's equation adjustment a

Bresler's equation adjustment b

distr. coeff. soil /solution "N114

clistr. coeff. soil 'solution N03

D/, mm3 d"1 lit 120

ABRES- lit 0.001

BBRES- lit 10

A.",/v//4 dm5 kg'1 est Fab. 4

A.',A(» dm' kg"1 lit 0.0

LEACHN- CROP

- plant N uptake Potential N uptake

LEACHN - NITROGEN TRANSFORMATIONS

- Reaction rates

- Constants

Correction functions

Nitrifikation

Denitrifikation

Mineralisation LITTER pool

Mineralisation HL'MUS pool

Volatilisation NH34-

Initial ratio N-litter / N-humus

Initial ratio C-litter / C-liumus

synthesis efficiency

humification factor

Denitnfication half saturation

max. N03'NH4 ratio nitrification

base temperature

Qio-factor

high end of opt. water content

range

low end of opt. water content

range

mm. matne potential

ret. transformation rate at

saturation

PNU kgNha"1 meas

h,i d- est

Kden d"' est

k/n d"1 est

Khum d"' est

f
i nlal

d"1 lit

N pool - est

Cpool - est

fe - est

//'• - est

<'w/ mg r1 lit

^
ma\

- lit

i /xiu °C lit

42'" - est

HEopt % est

LEopt

LEmin

""sat

kPa

kPa

est

305

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

0.4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

10

8

20

fab. 4

Tab. 4

Tab. 4

est Tab. 4

est Tab. 4

% Source: calc (calculated), mfs (management fact sheet), meas (measured),
est (parameter estimation b\ inverse anal} sis).

§ Value: drivar (driving variables for LEACl IM program). Fab. 3 and Tab.

Fables.

t lexture classes according to USDA classification.

lit (literature),

4 see respective
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Net Nitrogen Mineralisation in Undisturbed Soil Cores,

Monoliths and in the Field as Affected by Soil Moisture

B. Schmied, T. Kätterer and R. Schulin

Submitted to Nutrient Cycling in Agroecosystems

Abstract

The contribution of "old" and "new" organic matter to nitrogen export from former

wetland soils was estimated m situ m a drained Mollic Gleysol and ex situ using undi¬

sturbed soil cores and monoliths. Net nitrogen mineralisation (NNM) and its moisture

dependence were determined in the soil cores, taken in the organic-rich layer at 45-55

cm depth. The resulting response function was used to estimate NNM in two

undisturbed soil monoliths excavated at 28-80 cm depth and kept under different

moisture regimes. To stay abreast of changes in soil temperature a quadratic

temperature response function was assumed a priori.

The NNM rate constants, estimated in each monolith for four depths assuming first-

order kinetics, did not significantly differ from those obtained for the soil cores. In

combination with the abo\e response functions simulation ofNNM under the conditions

of the in situ experiment with a one-pool model gave good agreement with field

incubation results obtained for the depth 20-40 cm indicating the predominance of "old"

organic matter. For the topsoil (0-20 cm) it was necessary to account separately for

"new*' material by assuming a second pool of organic matter with a higher turnover rate.

The calibrated two-pool model estimated that about 340 kg N ha"1 were mineralised

during the experimental year in the upper 40 cm of the soil, of which about 48% derived

from the fast decomposing material, fhe results suggest that the overall N

mineralisation in the field can be well estimated by numerical modelling using lab-

determined rate coefficients and response functions. This was also true for the mostly

undisturbed soil layer below the plough layer, whereas the agreement with the short-

range dynamics in the topsoil was weak.
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5.1 Introduction

Large areas of wetland have been drained for agricultural use because high organic

matter and nutrient contents made them ver\ suitable for intensive production. The

same factors, however, also often result in particular high risk for the quality of surface

and ground water resources due to excesshe organic matter mineralisation and sub¬

sequent leaching of surplus mineralised N. During the growing season (micro)environ-

mental conditions (such as higher soil temperature, root activity and sufficient oxygen

supply because of soil drying), increase microbiological activity and thus N turnover

processes also in greater soil depths. Accumulation of mineral K occurs depending on

the interaction of the nitrogen turnover processes subsumed as net N mineralisation

(NNM) that is mineralisation (ammoniilcation and subsequent nitrification), immobili¬

sation and denitnfication. In the absence oi plant uptake this mineral N pool is exposed

to leaching below the root zone.

In general, N leaching in moderate climate conditions is considered to occur mainly

during the non-growing season when precipitation largely exceeds évapotranspiration.

This notion is supported by many studies monitoring N leaching to ground- and surface

water (e.g. Verhagen and Bouma, 1998; Martin et al, 1994; Kengni et al. 1994).

Nowadays, it is well documented that displacement of solutes may occur through

preferential flow paths in a wide range soil types under various climatic conditions (e.g.

Beven and Germann, 1982; Van Genuchten ct aL 1990; Fluty et al., 1994; Stamm et al.,

î 998, Ritsema, 1999). Thus. N losses during the growing season may be more important

than previously believed because of preferential transport of mineral N originating form

mineralisation of soil organic matter. Although man> reports on N drainage have been

published, there are few on annual N export and e\en less dealing with N losses during

the vegetation period.

The present study was m particular motivated by findings from monitoring the outflow

of various drainage compartments in the furttal north of Zürich. In the basin of the

Furttal valley about 250 ha are drained humic soils, which are under intensive, arable or

vegetable production. The former wetland was reclaimed and brought under cultivation

between 1920 and 1930. Today, the average organic matter content of the humus rich

layer of these soils ranges between 10% and 17%. Measurements showed that 20 to

58% of the annual N losses via drainage was exported from May through October 1996

(Schmied et al., 1999). These findings led to the hypothesis that mineralisation of

organic matter, especially the "old"' material originating from the former wetland soil,

may be the major source of observed nitrate export during the vegetation period.

In this paper, we present the results of three mineralisation studies m siru in the main
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root horizon (0-40 cm) of an arable field and ex situ with undisturbed soil cores and

monoliths originating from the subsoil of a 100-cm organic-rich layer. To interpret the

field incubation tests a simple model approach was chosen, while model parameteri-

sation was based on the laboratory experiments, fhe aim of this study was to determine

to what extent "old'" stabilised (soil-incorporated) and "'new'* labile (plant-residual,

sewage sludge) soil organic matter contributes to net N mineralisation in the growing

season. Additionally, we wanted to test the hypothesis that N mineralisation rates and

their dependence on soil moisture as estimated in small undisturbed soil cores in the

laboratory also apply to undisturbed monoliths as well as in the field below the plough

layer where cultivation and climate effects are small. For the results of related transport

studies performed simultaneously we refer to Kätterer et al. (2001) and Schmied (2001,

cf. this thesis chapter 6).

5.2 Material and methods

5.2.1 Study site

The 1.6 ha study site was located in the basin of the furttal valley. The main soil type

was classified as Mollic Gleysol. Below the humic plough layer only little remains of

the former peat soil. In general, the mineral soil begins between 30 to 40 cm depth

already, only locally the organic soil still reaches about 100 cm depth (Table 5-1).

Groundwater levels usually vary between 1.5 m (i.e. from the depth of the drain

collectors) to 0.5 m below surface. The pH is buffered by carbonate in the entire profile.

The area is intensively used for agriculture and horticulture. At the beginning of the

field study winter wheat was harvested in July 1995 and the straw was removed. The

amount of harvest residues, stubble and below-ground stem bases, were not quantified

but assumed to correspond to 1500 kg C and 15 kg N ha", respectively (Table 5-2).

Root biomass was assumed to contribute with 600 kg C and 15 kg N. On 10 August

1995, sewage sludge was applied (28 m' ha"1). We assumed that the sludge contained

10% organic C and 0.5% organic N. After tillage« sunflowers were sown as a catch crop

and ploughed under after the first frost at 14 December 1995. Sunflower residues were

incorporated into the upper 20 cm of the soil. According to the analysis of 12 randomly

selected sunflowers including coarse roots this corresponded to 1840 C and 105 kg N

ha
'
Fine roots not recovered by sampling were assumed to have added another 200 kg

C and 10 kg N ha"1. On 28 March 1996 sugarbeets were sown.
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Table 5-1. Mean values of soil properties.

Horizon Depth Pb es pfl Clay Silt Sand CaCoi C)ot C0]g M lot C/N

[cm] [kgdiïf'l 1-1 l-l [%1 [%1 [%l [gg'l [g 100g 'I [-1

Ap 5 0.72 0.70 7.2 37 45 18 0.21 11.4 8.9 0.89 10

Ap 15 0.70 0.71 7 2 37 45 18 0.23 11.7 9.0 0.90 10

Aah 30 0.80 0.68 7.2 17 73 10 0.78 20.2 9.8 0.82 12

(C)Go 60 1.24 0.53 7.0 22 67 0 0.55 ^ 0.6 n.d. -

(C)Go 100 1.23 0.54 n.d. 21 62 17 0.45 6.3 0.9 n.d. -

Abbreviations: pi, - bulk density; 6S = porosity; Cmg -

organic carbon; Nlot = total soil N; C/N

C/N ratio of organic matter; n.d. = no data.

fable 5-2. Measured and assumed C and N pools.

Soil C andN pool respective!} input Organic C Nitrogen C/N

[kgCha'1 [kgNha'j [-]

— Incorporation —

depth date

[cm] [mmm-yy]

Soil organic car Don and nitrogen f

0-5 cm depth 29638 2964 10

5-20 cm depth 98800 9880 10

20-40 cm depth 88210 7351 12

C and N input

Harvest residues, stubble and below-

ground stem bases (winter wheat) ;j*

Root residues (winter wheat) J

Sewage sludge (28 m1 ha"1) 1]

Plant residues (sunflowers) #

Root residues (sunflowers) J

4000 40 100 0-10 Jul-95

600 15 40 0-10 Jul-95

840 84 10 0-10 Aug-95

1840 105 18 0-20 Dec-95

200 10 20 0-20 Dec-95

f calculated from bulk density and averaged C and N content per layer measured at the

beginning of each incubation periods.

t assumed according to literature (FAL, 1987; Waltlier et al.. 1994)

H calculated from sewage sludge application and assumed C and N content (see text)

# measured (see text)
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Air temperature, humidity, radiation, wind speed and precipitation were recorded hourly

in a nearby meteorological field station. Groundwater levels were recorded continuously

through a piezometer coupled to a data logger. Thermocouples, TDR-probes and

tensiometers were installed on two plots with three replications per plot at 15, 30, and

60 cm depth, the latter additionally at 5 cm depth. Readings were taken weekly.

5.2.2 Methods

Ex situ mineralisation in undisturbed soil cores

On 21 October 1997, 55 undisturbed soil cores (basal area 22.3 cm', length 10 cm) were

taken at 45 to 55 cm soil depth from a profile in which the humus rich horizon reached

to 0.9 m depth. Samples were carried to the laboratory in colding boxes at about 5°C.

Fifty cores were cut into halves of equal length which were fitted tightly into plastic

tubes of about 100 ml volume. The remaining five samples were cut into quarters and

fitted into steel tubes of 2.4 cm length and 55 ml volume. Porous plastic gauze fastened

by rubber bands was used to hold the soil within the tubes. The soil cores were put into

distilled water to saturate from below for two da>s. Then they were drained on a porous

plate with the low end of the sample cores at 1 cm above water level. After weighing

the 100-ml cores were randomly assigned to five groups with ten pairs each. These

groups were each equilibrated at one of the following water potentials applied by

hanging water columns to the lower end of the samples, i.e. -20, -80, -160, -345 or -690

hPa. The 55-ml cores were adjusted to equilibrate with -1000 hPa. After equilibration,

one randomly selected sample per pair of the 100-ml cores and two per quartet of the

55-ml cores were analysed for ammonium and nitrate using an Autoanalyser (Alliance

Instruments Nanterre, France).

The remaining samples were incubated in gas-tight glass vessels at a constant

temperature of 15°C. After three and six weeks five samples per moisture level were

extracted with 0.01 M CaCl2 and the extracts were analysed for ammonium and nitrate.

During incubation, COi evolution was measured daily in each vessel using wave length

modulation (MicroSensonic, Dietikon, Switzerland). To prevent anaerobic conditions,

all samples were aerated as soon as CO? concentrations in the headspace exceeded 2000

ppm.

At the end of the experiment, samples were dried at 105 °C for 24 hours, weighed and

analysed for total C and N using a CïlNS-Analyser (CI1NS-932, Leco Instrumente

GmbH, Kirchheim, Germany). The same samples were used to calculate dry bulk

density and saturated water content (weight difference between the saturated and dried

samples by their volume).
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Net N mineralisation rates, kh Id"1], were calculated by pairs for each incubation period

(A^-three and six weeks, respectively) by

AN

TFZ+Mmn ^
(Eq. 5-1)

where A/Vmm is the change in mineral N of the samples during the incubation. Norg is the

total organic N pool in the soil measured at the end of the experiment, and the subscript

h refers to the water potential of the samples. Then the average rate constants for each

moisture level {kh) was calculated. The ratios (;•/,) between kh and the mean maximum

rate constant (k) were calculated.

r» = ^ (Eq. 5-2)

A response function was fitted to the revalues by a non-linear regression model (NLIN,

SAS, 1982):

[1 + ô(log10 (h)- logt0 {hmày )) \h > hmax

where h is the soil water tension in hPa, h,mn is the tension at which A: was highest and a

and b are fitting parameters.

Ex situ mineralisation in subsoil monoliths

Two undisturbed soil monoliths of 25 1 volume (height 52 cm; basal area 487 cm2) were

excavated at 28 to 80 cm depth at a distance of about 2 m from where the small soil

cores were taken showing similar soil properties (Table 5-3). Two TDR probes,

thermocouples and tensiometers were installed horizontally at 6, 21, 36 and 46 cm

below the soil surface in each monolith, connected to a data logger (Schmied, 2001; cf.

this thesis chapter 6). After conditioning with several pore volumes of a 0.005 g l"1

CaCCh solution the columns were incubated at room temperature (15-23°C). One

column (WET) was covered with a disc during the incubation to prevent water loss

from the surface, whereas the other column (DRY) was not protected against surface

evaporation. The water potential applied by hanging water columns at the lower

boundaries were different, i.e. -10 hPa for the WET and -70 hPa for the DRY. This

treatment led to water potentials at 6 cm depth of maximal -66 hPa in WET and -368

hPa in DRY. Although the cover on the "wet' column was not completely gas-tight it

was removed every two to three days for about one hour to improve gas exchange. After
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44 days of incubation, breakthrough and elution curves of mineralised nitrate and

sulfate, and differently applied bromide, chloride and deuterium tracers were recorded

as described elsewhere (Kätterer et al., 2001: Schmied, 2001) before the monoliths were

used for further incubation tests.

Table 5-3. Bulk density and total C and N pools in the soil samples used for the in situ

(«sequential coring») and ex situ («undisturbed soil cores» and «soil monoliths»)

experiments. Mean values, coefficients of variation (CV, %), C/N-ratios and

numbers of replicates (No.) at different in situ depths in the profile.

Samples Depth Bulk densitv Total Carbon Total Nitrogen C/N No.

Lern] - 1 g cnf 'J - 1 c
M 1 nrwY-1 i H [-]Lg
lN l ""6 J

mean cv mean CV mean CV

Sequential coring 0-5 0.72 3 15.6 10 0.89 12 17 9

5-20 0.70 2, 15.7 10 0.90 14 17 9

20-40 0.80 19 12.9 10 0.46 64 28 9

Undisturbed cores 45-55 0.55 15.9 19 0.89 32 18 50

Dry monolith 28-41 0.62 8 17.8 36 1.19 31 15 2

41-54 0.58 6 14,7 5 0.97 <*t 15 2

54-67 0.57 9 13.6 7 0.79 9 17 2

67-80 0.39 *> 18.1 7 1.05 6 17 2

Wet monolith 28-41 0.53 "I 14.6 4 0.95 4 15 2

41-54 0.66 10 13.9 5 0.82 1 17 2

54-67 0.50 8 15.0 112 0.83 10 18 2

67-80 0.39 0 22.0 7 1.32 11 17 2

During the incubations, soil solution samples were extracted through tensiometer cups

and analysed for nitrate by ion chromatography (DX-100, Dionex Switzerland, Olten,

Switzerland).

At the end of the experiments, samples were taken from the two monoliths by vertical

coring the entire profile. In the two vertical sections where the TDR-probes had been

installed, four soil cores were taken about 2 cm from the columns'' outer boundary

progressively in depth with an auger (5 cm in diameter), cut into 1-4 cm-thick slices and

dried at 105 °C. The dried soil samples were anahsed for total C and N. In addition,

100-ml soil cores were collected with steel cylinders taken from the two sections where

the tensiometers had been installed for the determination of dry bulk density.

Room and soil temperatures varied between 15 and 23 °C during the incubations. To

describe the temperature dependence of mineralisation the relative reaction rate r(T)
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was assumed a priori to follow the function proposed by Ratkowsky et al. (1982), i.e.

•j ^j Y
int mu /

I " Fmm (Eq. 5-4)

where T is the soil temperature, /,„,„ is the minimum temperature below which

microbial activity is assumed to be zero, and T,ef is the temperature to which all

measurements are referred to. Here, the reference temperature was set to 15 °C as in the

incubations of the soil cores. The value for Tmm was chosen to be -5 °C, according to

data given by Dtaz-Ravina et al. (1994), Lomander et al. (1998), Persson (1999), and

Seyferth and Persson (1999).

Daily values for r(T) and for the function /*(//) parameterized for the soil cores (Eq. 5-3)

were calculated

r(lKT)=r(h)r(T) (Eq. 5-5)

and used as modifiers of the mineralisation rate constants (k). In contrast to the soil

cores, the r-values in the monoliths varied with time, fhus, we had to integrate r(h,T)

over time before calculating the evolution of mineral M in the monoliths. Since analysis

of selected soil solution samples showed that ammonium concentrations were always

below detection limit, a possible contribution ot ammonium was neglected in the

following calculations. That is, we assumed the amount of adsorbed ammonium

remaining constant and mineralised ammonium being nitrified. Further, the nitrate con¬

centrations measured at 6, 21, 36 and 46 cm depth were considered to represent a layer

of 12, 20. 8 and 12 cm.

The following equation was fitted to the resident amount of NO^ measured during the

two incubation periods at four depths in both monoliths by optimising k for each depth,

treatment and period:

1
* L, ^

N - N + N 1-e

V

(Eq. 5-6)

The resulting ^-values were subjected to analysis of variance.

In situ mineralisation

Net N mineralisation was measured m situ on three plots using the «sequential coring»

method proposed by Raison et al. (1987). The experimental layout was designed as a

split-plot with six treatments (time periods) and three plots (replicates per field). To
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prevent N uptake by plants as well as water infiltration and leaching, steel cylinders

(diameter 25 cm, length 40 cm) were pushed down into the soil and covered with plastic

roofs.

Mineral N was determined in five soil samples per plot (0-40 cm depth) taken in the

bulk soil at the beginning and inside the c\linders at the end of the 6-week incubation

period. This procedure was repeated six times from October 1995 through October

1996.

Directly after sampling, the soil samples were put into cold boxes and brought into the

laboratory where they were cut into three horizontal sections, that is 0-5 cm, 5-20 and

20-40 cm depth. From each plot the five samples per depth were bulked, sieved (5-10

mm) and extracted immediately with 0.01 M OaCk. Nitrate and ammonium

concentrations in the extracts were analysed spectrophotometrically using an

Autoanalyser (Alliance Instruments Manterre, f ranee).

NNM was calculated as the difference between mineral "N measured in the unconfmed

soil at the beginning of each incubation period and that in the covered cylinders at the

end of each incubation period.

The contribution of stabilised soil organic matter originating mainly from the former

wetland soil (further referred to as humus) to total N mineralisation was estimated from

Eq. 5-7 assuming that the same rate constant, k, and response functions, r(h,T), were

valid in the field as in the soil monoliths and taking measurements of soil water tension

and temperature at 5, 15 and 30 cm depth as input values for the three depth layers 0-5,

5-20 and 20-40 cm, respectively. Total organic N storage in the three layers was

calculated from measured bulk density and total N concentrations shown in Table 5-3.

To calculate the contribution of soil labile organic matter from litter to total N minerali¬

sation, we assumed that decomposition followed first order kinetics with respect to C

concentration:

— =k r(//. T)C(// -1) (Eq. 5-7)
dt

where f, refers to die efficiency of microbial biomass synthesis being recycled within

the litter C pool,

/,=(!-/„)/, (Eq.5-8)

with/c referring to the efficiency of microbial synthesis and //, representing the carbon

humiflcation fraction.
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IN fluxes were driven by C fluxes according to the C/N ratios of decomposing litter,

(C/N)i, and of the recycled C, q.

dN
= kj\hS)C,

Jt

11)
c

(Eq. 5-9)

In our calculation we used the same temperature and moisture response function r(h,T)

for N mineralisation of litter as for the organic matter in the subsoil monoliths.

Daily values of net mineralised litter M were calculated between 10 August 1995 and 9

TNovember 1996. Initial values for C and IN were estimated as shown in fable 5-2. The

inputs from previous crop residues and sewage sludge application were distributed

between the three layers according to a root distribution linear!) decreasing with depth

and shallow soil cultivation (about 10 cm depth) prior to sowing of sunflowers. On 14

December 1995, the field was ploughed and the respective C and N input from

sunflower residues, which have been grown as a catch crop after the winter wheat, were

incorporated into the upper 20 cm ol the soil.

The two parameters fe (0.68) and fi, (0.21) were set according to previous simulation

studies (Schmied et al., 2000). The unknown reaction rate constant, k/ and parameter q

were estimated by minimising the sum oi squared differences between measured and

simulated net IN mineralisation of the six incubation periods.

5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.1 Carbon and net nitrogen mineralisation in undisturbed soil cores

Experimental net N mineralisation rates in the soil cores were on average maximal with

k = 4.3* 10"" d"1 at 80 hPa water tension (Figure 5-laf and a variance of 5.0*10°, The

overall average of the soil cores was 3.0*10° d"1 and its variance 8.4*10"6. Rates tended

to be higher during the first three-week period, but this difference was not significant

due to the relatively large variance of the measurements. B> the same reasons also the

differences between water tensions were significant!} onh between -80 and -690 hPa.

The normalised response of net N mineralisation rates to soil water tension was

described according to Eq. 5-3 and fitted parameter values of a (0.0058) and b (-0.48)

(Figure 5-lb).

CCVevolution rates did not tend to change during a given experiment (Figure 5-lc).

They were highest at the highest moisture, -20 hPa, and tended to show a second ma¬

ximum at tensions of-690 hPa. I he fact that less N was net mmeralised per unit C at

-20 hPa than at -80 hPa water tension can be explained b} a higher rate of denitrifica-
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tion due to low oxygen availability. The same argument applies to the tendency for

decreased NNM rates with longer incubation time. Additionally, a (minor) part of the

measured CCVevolution may be attributed to the disintegration of carbonate caused by

the protons formed during decomposition and nitrification.

(a) Net N mineralisation-
m -20 hPa

m -80 hPa

-160 hPa

H -345 hPa

in -690 hPa

B -1000 hPa

3 weeks 6 weeks
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(/)
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DU

o
Ü

1.25

1.00
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0,00

. (b) Soil water response.

T

o measured mean ±se

simulated
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(c) C02 evolution -

3,5

m -20 h Pa

a -80 h Pa

a -160 hPa

H -345 h Pa

a -690 hPa

a -1000 hPa
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;igure 5-Î. Mineralisation in undisturbed soil cores incubated at different soil water tensions.

Values are given as mean and standard error, (a) Net N mineralisation NNM. (b)

Measured and modelled (Eq. 5-3) response of NNM to soil water tension. Para¬

meters values for the fitted equation were 3=0.0058; b= -0.48. (c) COi evolution.
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5.3.2 Net N mineralisation in the monoliths

Recording of soil watei tensions was limited by the measurement range of the

tensiometers especially at 6 cm depth m DRY, Therefore, wre used the relationship

between soil water contents and soil water tensions to estimate the values needed for the

moisture response (liq. 5-3) of N mineralisation in the monoliths. The respective water

characteristics parameters and corresponding water retention curves were adapted from

Schmied (2001, cf. this thesis chapter 6) and are shown in Figure 5-2 and Table 5-4.
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Figure 5-2. Measured (symbols) and estimated (lines) soil water retention characteristics

functions at four depths m the Dr\ ( ) and Wet ( ) columns: 6 cm

(square), 21 cm (circle); 36 cm (star): 46 cm (dot). Parameter values for the

functions are presented in fable 5-4.
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The experimental net N mineralisation rate constants of the two monoliths were very

similar to those estimated for the soil cores. The average value of k for both monoliths,

incubation periods and all depths was 4.2* lO0 d"1 and its variance 1.4* 10"10, neglecting

the value for 46 cm in the wet column as an outlier (Table 5-5).

Table 5-4. Water retention parameters for the "dr>
'

and 'wet' monoliths at four depth. Values

were adapted from Schmied (2001, cf. this thesis chapter 6).

Parameter Symbol Units Dr\ Wet

6 cm 21cm 36 cm 46 cm 6 cm 21cm 36 cm 46 cm

Saturated water 0,

content

Boundary water 9t,
content

Boundary \j>b

pressure head

Pore size distri-A,

bution index

rrW 0.711 0.700 0.737 0.758 0.634 0.702 0.706 0.748

nTm' 0.616 0.647 0.704 0.724 0.541 0.636 0.691 0.729

cm 43.6 46.1 50.3 58.0 43.7 50.9 26,7 43.0

0.102 0.086 0.119 0.085 0.068 0.057 0.022 0.025

Table 5-5. Estimated net M mineralisation constants (k) in the 'dry' and 'wet' monolith during
two incubation periods. Saturation is the mean water filled pore space in the soil

and Temperature is the mean of all records during the corresponding incubation

period.

Treatment Period Duration Depth Saturation Temperature k

(T1) (cnT % (°C) (10° d"')
Dry 1 62 6 66 16.3 3.3

1 62 21 88 16.8 6

1 62 36 9] 16.9 4

1 62 46 92 16.9 3 5

-s

16 6 74 19.1 3 7

^
!6 21 87 19.4 4 3

2 16 36 89 19.5 3 1

2 16 46 90 19.5 2 8

Wet 1 46 6 83 16.3 2 1

I 46 21 89 16.8 6 1

1 46 *6 96 16.9 5 8

1 46 46 97 16.9 4

2 32 h 88 19.1 4 7

2 32 21 92 19.4 6

2 32 36 98 19.5 5 9

2 32 46 99 19.5 1 0



Chapter 3

Analysis of variance did not reveal any significant differences between monoliths,

incubation periods and depths with respect to k. Insofar, at least, the response functions

successfully accounted for the variations in soil moisture and temperature. Also the

dynamics of net N mineralisation was rcasonabh well described by the model (Figure

5-3). The low value of k at depth 46 cm in Wf 1 during the second incubation { fable 5-

5) was probably due to increased demtrification, since more than 99% of the pore

volume at this depth was water saturated, hstimation of our moisture response function

for such conditions, which were outside the calibration range, therefore should be

considered as unsafe.

Treatment "DRY" Treatment "WET"

£U
-

Period 1 -Jty

15 -
—

10 -

5 -

a^"^T
n k

r' i i T I
- 1

10 20 30 40 50

o Meas, 6-cm -Sim, 6-cm

A Meas, 21-cm Sim, 21-cm

D Meas 36-cm

+ Meas, 46-cm

— Sim, 36-cm

-- Sim, 46-cm

Figure 5-3 Measured (Meas) and simulated (Sim) net "N mineralisation in the 'dry' and 'wet'

monolith at four depths during two incubation periods
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In combination with the above moisture and temperature response functions we

calculated annual net N mineralisation in the humus rich subsoil, that is 40-70 cm depth,

under the in situ conditions from November 1995 through October 1996, Calculations

were based on field measurements of water potential and soil temperature at 60 cm

depth as well as average values for organic N content and bulk density (cf. Table 5-3)

and gave an annual NNM rate of 40 kg N per hectare and decimetre soil. Since the

humus rich layer of the field under study reached in about 15% of the sampling points

to 50 cm and in about 2% of the sampling to 70 cm depth, we assumed an annual N

release from the 40-70 cm layer of about 8 kg N ha"' y"1 only.

5.3,3 In situ net N mineralisation

For the humus decomposition the reaction rate k (4.2 *\Q^ d"1) as calibrated in the

monoliths was used. The unknown rate constant for litter decomposition k/ (0.07 d"1)
and the parameter q (8) were estimated by minimising the sum of squared differences

between measured and simulated NNM of the six incubation periods. According to the

simulations 345.7 kg N ha"1 were mineralised during the study period, whereof 52%

derived from humus. Simulations closely matched the total amounts ofN mineralised in

the upper 40 cm of the profile measured (346.1 kg N ha"1). While this was also true for

the six incubation periods, measurements and simulations per 0-5, 5-20 and 20-40 cm

depth differed considerably during partial periods (figure 5-4).

For the incubation periods in spring and earl} summer the fitted model underestimated

net N mineralisation at 0-5 cm depth and overestimated it at 5-20 cm depth. At 5-20 cm

depth humus mineralisation alone almost corresponded to measured NNM and litter

mineralisation seemed to be the reason for o\erestimation. Preferential allocation of the

litter input to the upper 5 cm would result m a much better fit between simulations and

measurements, but we could not find a rationale lor this.

Since the labile organic material is highly dynamic m the field due to litter input from

growing and senescent plants and manure, differences between the simulated and

measured Held NNM curves ma> have been due to soil litter dynamics not accounted by

the model. In addition, short-time wetting-drying processes eventually leading to N

flushes especially in the uppermost soil layer (Man & Recous, 1994) were not Included

in the model.
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Figure 5-4, Net N mineralisation measured in situ (mean t standard error) and simulated from

humus and litter during six periods between 9 Oetober 1095 and 8 November 1096.
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A third source of error may lay in the sequential in situ coring method itself.

Considering that estimates of net N mineralisation are based on measurements of soil

mineral N, the NNM rates in the surface layer may be masked by nitrate import due to

upward movement of capillary water. Especially during the growing season the

evaporating water at the soil surface ma\ ha\e led to nitrate accumulation, while the

droughty soils may have inhibited redistribution by diffusion. However, the inadequate

modelling of N dynamics in the topsoil would probably improve if upward nitrate

transport and more differentiation of fast decomposing organic matter pools and factors

affecting decomposition rates in the surface la\er was included in the model.

At 20-40 cm depth the one-pool model, that is humus decomposition, explained the

amount and temporal patterns of m situ NNM reasonably well. Thus, decay of litter

affected total NNM rates only marginalh, whereas net N mineralisation in the upper

two layers was almost entirely governed by this process. Overestimation of NNM,

especially during period 4, may have been due to N immobilisation driven by carbon-

rich root turnover and exudation from the sugarbeet roots, a process that was not

considered properly by the overall NNM-rate used here.

5.4 Conclusions

The net N mineralisation rates estimated from ex situ incubations of undisturbed subsoil

cores or monoliths were, after correction for moisture and temperature, able to describe

NNM measured below the plough layer in situ, fhis result suggests, that N turnover in

20-40 cm depth was dominated by humus decomposition. Partitioning the organic

matter conceptionally into two separate pools, that is a fast decomposing "litter" and a

slowly decomposing "humus" pool, fitted the overall NNM (0-40 cm depth, six

incubation periods) also fairly well. But simulations did not honour the dynamics of

litter turnover in the topsoil. This may be due to an experimental artefact of the

sequential m situ coring technique: Upward moving capillary water may evaporate at

the soil surface leading to nitrate accumulation in the uppermost soil layer and, thus, an

augmentation of the mineral N pool originating from local mineralisation. Therefore,

the inadequate modelling ofN turnover processes m the topsoil may be improved by the

inclusion of upward N transport. In addition, more differentiation of fast decomposing

organic matter pools and factors affecting decomposition rates in the surface layer may
be needed.

Net N mineralisation in the field was higher than that usually reported for mineral soils

under similar climatic conditions (e.g. Hoffmann et al., 1996) but lower than reported

for drained and intensively used wetlands (Okruzko, 1989; Wild & Pfadenhauer, 1997).
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This seems to be reasonable since the soil investigated here is in transition, from a

wetland to a mineral soil. CoiTcspondingly. contribution of the "fossile" organic matter

in the subsoil to the mobile N pool was of minor importance because there were only

few places where the organic soil still reaches about 100 cm depth.

Wc conclude, that overall net N mineralisation of soil organic matter in the main root

layer in situ and its dependence on soil moisture can be estimated from undisturbed soil

cores incubated ex situ. The simple one-pool (humus) model approach could describe

temporal NNM dynamics reasonably well in layers where the N turnover processes are

not predominated by litter decomposition.
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Abstract

Leaching of nitrate and other soluble chemicals from agricultural soils is an important

water protection problem. In this study we tested the hypothesis that the leaching cha¬

racteristics may strongly depend on the way solutes are applied to the soil, in particular

in dry soils. Two leaching experiments were conducted with one monolith being ini¬

tially wet, the other dry. when infiltration started and three mobile tracers being applied,

each in a different way, that is by the infiltrating water (deuterium, D), placed on the

soil surface (bromide, Br), and injected in the soil matrix at 5 cm depth (chloride, Ci).

The water content in the "WET' column rapidly equilibrated to stable values, reflecting

steady-state conditions. In the 'DRY" column moisture distribution was still far from

equilibrium conditions long after the infiltration front had reached the bottom of the

column.

The elution curves of the tracers were also influenced by initial moisture status, in

particular for CI. Apparently, a large fraction of the tracer had been bypassed in the

initial phase of infiltration in i)RY\ indicating a higher degree of flow through prefe¬

rential paths. The early breakthrough of D and Br combined with a tailing at later stages

is typical of transport with incomplete mixing or local non-equilibrium between pore

domains of different mobility.

Elution curves for the iWET column were well described by the convection-dispersion

equation (CUE) although flow conditions were transient at the beginning. For the

'DRY5 column, however, neither the CDE, nor the two-region model, which both

assume steady-state flow, adequately described the experimentally observed leaching

characteristics of chloride.
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6.1 Introduction

Drained humic soils are at the forefront of conflicts between intensive agricultural land

use and protection of water resources. Increasing the rates of water removal and decrea¬

sing the level of water tables, drainage systems promote soil aeration and development

of macro-porosity by formation of cracks and biopores, such as root and earthworm

channels. While these processes are desirable from the viewpoint of agriculture, as they

improve growth conditions for crops, they also intensify mineralisation of organic

matter previously accumulated under anaerobic conditions of water-logging and

provide channels for preferential water flow and solute transport through the root zone.

Consequently, artificial drainage and intensive cultivation of these soils carries the

heightened risk that large amounts of agrochemicals are transferred from the fields to

surface water bodies by-passing the filter and retention capacity of the soil matrix (e.g.

Addiscott et al, 2000; Gentry et al.. 2000; Kamra et al., 1999; Stamm et al, 1998). In

this context, nitrate is a water pollutant of particular concern due to its high mobility,

large turnover rates and intensive use as fertiliser, fhe study presented here was

motivated by recent observations in the Furttal \ alley in Switzerland where substantial

nitrate losses via drainage systems were found not only during the non-growing season,

but contrary to the widely accepted opinion also during the growing season.

The basin of the Hirttal valley north of Zürich is dominated by drained humic gley soils,

which are under intensive, arable or vegetable production. The former wetland was

reclaimed and brought under cultivation between 1920 and 1930. Nitrate concentrations

in the valley's creek, which is the main drainage route of the valley, regularly exceeds

the Swiss quality standard of 5.65 mg NCh-N f (Küpper. 1991). Estimations showed

that about 45% of the nitrogen load in the creek originates from the non-point sources,

such as the outflow from the field drains. For certain drainage discharge events in July

and August 1992, very high nitrate concentrations in the drain effluent were measured.

These measurements led to the hypothesis that mineralisation of organic matter may be

the major source of nitrate export during the cropping period, and that leaching of

nitrate occurs mostly through preferential paths.

In recent years several tracer experiments were designed to study the movement of

water through preferential paths. Many of these studies imestigated the role of natural

soil structure in general (e.g. Chen et ai., 1999; Gupta et al. 1999; Wojick et al, 1998),

or specific structural features such as clay pans (Wilkinson and Blevins, 1999) and

macropores (Ghodrati et al., 1999; Iqbal, 1999) for triggering and occurrence of

preferential flow. Some authors also looked into effects of agricultural practices on the

formation of macroporcs conducting preferential flow, for instance, tillage (Ogden et
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aL, 1999; Turpin et al., 1998; Kamau et al, 1996) and crop rotation (lragavarapu et al,

1998; Kamau et al., 1996). Others focused on the role of variables, such as initial water

content and rainfall intensity (e.g. Mclntosch et al., 1999; Shipitalo and Edwards, 1996;

Flury et al., 1994, Edwards et al.. 1993). and water-repellency of the soil material (van

Dam et al. 1990, Dekker and Ritsema, 1994). The abo\e works were mostly based on

the surface-applied tracers, and only few studies mvestigatcd the influence of the

method of tracer application on the transport processes. For instance, Kamau et al.

(1996) studied the effect of ponding versus spraying on the solute transport. Recently,

Waddell et al. (2000) compared different irrigation-fertilisation methods in-situ by

varying the kind of N fertilisers, which were applied differently (spread on the surface,

incorporated into the plough lajer, dripped into the root zone), and irrigation treatments

(sprinkling, drip placement at the surface and in 25 cm depth). Unfortunately, the

varying amount of infiltrated water between the irrigation treatments masks the effects

of application method. To our knowledge no investigations were done to study temporal

patterns of solute throughput in the outflow of surface-applied materials and chemicals

initially present within the soil profile, that is soil-born solutes such as mineralised

nitrate or heavy metals resulting from weathering.

Using a multiple tracer experiment under controlled laboratory conditions, our objective

was in particular to study the influence of solute exposure to infiltrating water, that is

tracer application mode, and initial soil moisture on the travel time distribution of the

solutes. Two leaching experiments were conducted in undisturbed soil monoliths from

the 1'urttal Valley with three mobile tracers and initially wet and dry moisture condi¬

tions. Elution curves were recorded simultaneously for deuterium (D), bromide (Br) and

chloride (CI), which were applied in different ways, that is dissolved in the sprinkling

solution (D), spread over the soil surface (Br) or injected below the surface (CD. In this

paper we present the experimental results and show that the elution curves of all three

tracers are well described by the classical convection-dispersion equation (CDE) under

the initially wet conditions, in agreement with Wieringa (1977), whereas simple steady-

flow models failed to account for under the initially dr\ conditions. In another paper

(Kälterer et al., 2001) we anahse these curves in terms of more complex transport

models accounting for transient conditions also studied the solute elution curves using

two different simulation models where transient conditions as well as macropore flow.
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6.2 Materials and Methods

6.2.1 Experimental set-up

Two undisturbed soil monoliths were excavated from a depth of 28 to 80 cm in an

artificially drained, arable field in the Furttal valle\. The samples were encased in steel

cylinders (height 52 cm, basal area 487 cnT) and transported to the laboratory. The

experimental site was drained and reclaimed in the 1920s, since when the thickness of

the hums-rich topsoil has decreased to about 40 cm in average, though in some places

there is still a 100-cm organic-rich layer. The soil columns were taken in one of these

lenses to study mineralisation of the soil organic matter, initially assuming a relatively

homogeneous soil profile for this depth. Data on soil properties of the field and the two

monoliths are given in Table 0-1 and 6-2.

Table 6-1. Characteristic soil properties measured in the field in August 1997 at 28-80 cm

depth, that is the depth where the soil monoliths were taken from.

Depth pH Clay Silt Sand Class t Bulk density Porosity % Organic C Total M C/N#

[cm] H [%J [%1 [%] I-J [g cm '] [cm'cm" ] Lg loog1 dry soil] L-l

28-38 7.0 30 46 24 c. loam 0.69 0.69 16.1 1.1 15

38-48 7.3 12 53 34 s. loam 0.78 0.69 6.8 0.9 8

48-58 7.3 12 54 34 s. loam 0.72 0.71 6.7 0.8 8

58-68 7.1 12 49 3Q loam 0.47 0.81 6.6 1.2 6

68-78 6.9 24 54 22 s. loam 0.40 0.80 20.8 1.0 21

+ Texture class according to SSSA (1998) with c. = clay, s. = silt

J Porosity = l-pb/p„ where pi, is bulk density and p, is solid density (=2.4 g cm"');
# C/N = C/N ratio of organic matter.

Table 6-2, Bulk density and total C and N pools in the soil monoliths measured at the end of

the experiment in April 1999. Mean values, coefficients of variation (CV, %), C/N-

ratios are based on two to tour replicates per depth.

Samples Depth Bulk density Porosity Total C Total N C/N

Lern] [g cm"1 (cm1 cm j [g 100g" dry soil] [-J

mean CV mean CV mean CV mean CV

Dry monolith 0-13 0.62 8 0.74 3 I7.8 36 1.19 31 15

13-26 0.58 6 0.77 ^ Î47 5 0 97 2 15

26-39 0.57 Q 0,78 ") 13.6 7 0 79 9 17

39-52 0.39 ~> 0.82 0 18.1 7 1 05 6 17

Wet monolith 0-13 0.53 2 0.77 I 14.6 4 0 95 4 15

13-26 0.66 10 0.74 4 13.9 5 0 82 1 17

26-39 0.50 8 0.80 2 15.0 112 0 83 10 18

39-52 0.3Q 9 0.82 2 22.0 7 1 32 11 17
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To measure soil water content, water tension and temperature two TDR probes, two

tensiometers, and one thermocouple were installed horizontally in the columns at depths

of 6, 21, 36 and 46 cm and connected to a data logger as illustrated in Figure 6-1.

Irrigation occurred through a rotating sprinkler head installed above the top of each

column. At the bottom, the columns were held by a tension plate, which was connected

to a hanging water column. Electrical conductivity of the discharge was monitored on¬

line by an electrode installed m the outflow section and connected to a data Jogger.

irrigation water

irrigation device

Instrumentation per measurement level

soil column with 4

measurement levels

fntte

1 TDR probes (water content)

outlet via fritte
2 Tensiometer (hydraulic pressure head)

3 Temperature probe

Figure 6-i. Experimental set-up of the soil columns and instrumentation per measurement

level. Size dimensions are in mm.

6.2.2 Soil water regime

After instrumentation, the water table was raised slow h from below to saturate the soil

columns over a three-day period using de-ionised water containing 0.005 g l"1 CaCO-*.

The TDR and tensiometer measurements were simultaneously collected during this

wetting and the later drying period (that is incubation, see below) in 10-30 minutes
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intervals. The respective water retention curves for the two soil columns were

determined by curve fitting using the Brooks and Corey (1964) formulation as modified

for low tensions by Jarvis (1994):

w(e)=

v*
e -0

¥,-.

i
e-e, Y
Ö..-0, )

c\ < e < c\

e, < e < e,

(Eq. 6-1)

where 0 is the water content (cm1 cm"3), y/\s the water tension (cm), Ais the pore size

distribution index, 0, is the residual water content (cm' cm"1), 0 is the saturated water

content (ot cm"*), Wb is the water tension at the boundary between the soil matrix and

macropores, and 0/, is the water content (cm1 cm"1) corresponding to y/b.

The effective saturated hydraulic conductivity, Às, was estimated by measuring

discharge under constant head conditions at the soil surface (2-cm ponding water).

After obtaining the water retention curves, several pore volumes of water were

percolated through each soil column until the salt concentration in the soil solution was

negligible. Prior to the tracer experiments the columns were incubated for 4-8 weeks at

room temperature to start off two treatments, that is, to establish different initial soil

moisture conditions. One column (further referred to as WET) was covered with a disc

during incubation to prevent evaporative water losses from the surface, whereas the

other column (DRY) was left uncovered. A constant suction was applied by means of a

hanging water column during incubation at the bottom of the WET (10 hPa) and the

DRY (70 hPa) column. Although the cover on WEI was not gas-tight, it was removed

every two to three days for about one hour to allow* gas exchange to take place with the

room atmosphere. During incubation, nitrogen mineralisation was monitored by taking

samples of soil solution from the tensiometer ports and analysing them for nitrate as

described elsewhere (Schmied et al., 2001; cf. Chapter 5 of this thesis).

6.2.3 Tracer elution curves

One hour before starting the irrigation, we injected a total of 10 ml of highly concentra¬

ted CaCb solution (16.3 g Ci m"') through 84 evenly distributed syringes at a depth of 5

cm into the soil. Then thirty minutes before irrigation started, bromide was evenly

spread over the soil surface as solid CaBi-2 (6.3 g Br nf"). The third tracer, deuterium

water, was continuously applied at a concentration of about 0.04% with the irrigation

water.
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Irrigation was maintained with constant pumping rates for 54 hours at intensities of

about 17 mm h"1 (WET) and 19 mm h*1 (DRY). During this time water content, water

tension, and discharge conductivity were measured every ten minutes, and soil solution

was sampled from the tensiometers (two replicates at lour depths) at 2, 9. 18, 36 and 54

hours after the start of the irrigation. Then infiltration was stopped after changes in the

electrical conductivity of the discharge were approximately zero. To account for the

varying infiltration rates q,„ and the transient conditions, results were plotted against

dimensionlcss time T (T = vt/L) representing pore volumes (PV), where L is the length

of the monolith, t is time and pore-water velocity v was defined as the ratio of infiltra¬

tion to water content in the soil column measured during the leaching experiment, that is

v=qm/9.

The concentrations of chloride, bromide, nitrate and sulfate in the discharge water and

in the extracts from the tensiometers were determined by ion chromatography (DX-100,

Dionex, Often, Switzerland). For deuterium anatysis 0.5 jil of sample solution were

injected into a chromium reactor at 850 °C >ielding hydrogen gas (H/Device, Finnigan,

Bremen, Germany). The D/H isotope ratio of the sample Ria was determined with an

isotope-ratio mass-spectrometer (delta S, Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) and reported in a

5sa notation, that is the per mille deviations of the sample from a standard (V-SMOW)

with an isotope ratio R« of 1.557x10"4

i * \

R... =R.
8

1000
-+1 (Kq. 6-2)

D concentration is reported as mass density

R.„
cn=R,

R...+1
(Eq, 6-3)

where Rp is the mass density of D in pure deuterium water (0.22 g cm"3). To account for

the deuterium and chloride in the background water the concentration c was evaluated

as

c - cJls
- ^lilrp (Eq. 6-4)

a
y iiis

where cj,s is the measured concentration in the discharge t/,/A, and co is the average

residual concentration measured at 6, 21, 36, and 46 cm depth before irrigation started.

The ratio q^lq^ is the proportion of original soil water in the discharge calculated as
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o R — R
l^L = i-_Mi_^£!L (Eq, 6-5)

SOI!

with R representing the isotopic ratio m the discharge (/?,/„), the original soil water (Rso,i)

and the irrigation water (R„, - 3.850x10* ).

6.2.4 Physical and chemical analysis

After the breakthrough experiment, both columns were sampled destructively by coring

the entire profile to obtain total C, ÎN and S, residual chloride and bromide, and dry bulk

density. Samples for chemical analysis were taken from the two vertical sections with

previous TDR installations about 2 cm from the columns'' outer boundary. After drying

at 105 °C for 24 hours total C, N and S were determined in ground subsamples using a

CHNS-Analyser (CHNS-932, Leco Instrument GmbH. Kirchheim, Germany). Residual

CI and Br were analysed in water extracts using ion chromatography (DX-100, Dionex,

01ten, Switzerland). Dry bulk density was determined from 100-ml soil cores collected

with steel cylinders from the two sections where the tensiometers had been installed.

Table 6-3. Hydraulic properties during wetting and dry ing conditions.

Parameter

Wetting conditions Drying conditions

6 21 36 46 6 21 36 46

WET soil monolith

Saturated es
water content

Boundarv 6h
water content t

Boundary
pressure head

Yb

Pore size X
distri- bution

index

Saturated 0,
water content

Boundary eh
water content 1*

Boundary
pressure head

Vb

Pore size A,
distri- bution

index

ra'nf 0.G34 0.702 0.706 0.748 0.634 0.702 0.706 0.748

ni'm' 0.541 0.636 0.69 i 0.729 0.541 0.636 0.691 0.729

hPa 9.62 19.9 25.2 42.5 43.6 50.9 26.7 43.0

0.024 0.014 0.022 0.024 0.068 0.057 0.025 0.045

DRY soil monolith

m'nT 0.711 0.700 0.737 0.758 0.711 0.700 0.737 0.758

m'm*1 0.616 0.647 0.704 0.724 0.616 0.647 0.704 0.724

hPa 4.57 15 2 43.1 60.0 43.6 46.1 50.3 58.0

0.042 0.015 0,046 0.099 0.102 0.086 0.119 0.085

?' Boundary water content was fitted during wetting and assumed to he constant during drying
conditions
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6.3 Results and discussion

6.3.1 Soil water regime

The water retention curves were determined from the simultaneous measurements of

pressure head and water content recorded during initial wetting and drying cycles prior

to the transport experiments. Saturated water content 6S, boundary water content 0/, and

boundary pressure head »///, all tended to increase slightly with depth (Figure 6-2 and

Table 6-3), as bulk density pi, tended to decrease (Table 6-2). Only small differences

were, however, found between the two columns. Average porosity was 0.78 for the

WET and 0.77 for the DRY column, and the effective saturated hydraulic conductivity

isTç was 810 cm d"1 for the WET and 800 cm d~! for the DRY soil monolith.

Figure 6-3 shows that the water content in the initially wet column rapidly attained

steady-state equilibrium, that is, after only 7% of a pore volume (0.07PV) after infiltra¬

tion started. Almost no change was observed at the lowest monitoring depth in response

to the infiltration, while water contents at 6, 21 and 36 cm depths increased by 0.083.

0.045 and 0.038 (cm' cm" ), respectively. Outflow started to increase after infiltration of

0.065PV, at the same time when the water content at 36 cm depth indicated steady-state.

During the experiment, total water content increased by 6.9% of the initial soil water

content.

The initially dry column showed similar, but as expected larger changes in water

content, which also required more time. Total changes of the water content in the upper¬

most monitoring depth were about 73% of the initial soil water, whereas the deeper soil

layers increased by 14-16%. In contrast to the initially wet column, the water contents

in the upper two monitoring depths reacted faster, but with steadily decreasing rate. The

latter may be due water repellence of the dry soil surface, which was deduced from the

formation of droplets observed at the beginning of the infiltration, limiting infiltration in

the upper soil layer. While at 36 and 46 cm depth steady-state equilibrium was reached

after 0.1 OPV and 0.13PV, the water content of the uppermost layer continued to

increase very slowly until the end ol the experiment. Outflow started to increase at

0.10PV, that is at the same time as the water content at 36 cm depth reached a steady-

state condition, but clearly before the bottom layer was saturated. These data show that

the infiltrating solution was rapidly transferred deep mto the DRY column and that

moisture distribution was still far from equilibrium conditions long after the infiltration

front had reached the bottom of the column. These are clear signs of preferential How.
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Figure 6-2. Measured (symbols) and estimated (lines) soil water retention characteristics func¬

tions at four depths in the initially WLT and DRY column. Black symbols and

solid lines refet to wetting conditions, open symbols and dotted lines to drying

conditions I he curves were cleteimined from pressure head and water content data

using the modified Biooks and Corey (1964) function. The lespective parameters

for each monolith and depth are presented in Table 6-3.
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Figure 6-3. Measured water content per depth versus dimensionless time in the initially WET

and DRY column. The graphs at the bottom represent blow-ups of water content

curves durum the first 0.15PV.
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6.3.2 Tracer eïution curves

Figure 6-4 compares the normalised tracer concentrations m the discharge for the two

columns. The normalised values of D breakthrough curves refer to the input concen¬

tration of D in the irrigation water (c/co): Br and CI elution curves were normalised by

scaling the area below the curve to a value of 1. Graphs show that the initial wetness

influenced the concentration response curves of the solutes, in particular for chloride,

which had been injected below the surface. Elution of CI from the initially dry column

was slower and more spread over time than from the initially wet column. Obviously a

much larger fraction of the tracer had been bypassed m the initial phase ofinfiltration in

the DRY column, indicating a higher degree of flow through preferential pathways. The

elution of the other two tracers, which were applied with the infiltrating water or direct¬

ly spread onto the soil surface, was more rapid at the beginning, but slower at the end.

The early breakthrough combined with a tailing at later stages is typical for transport

with incomplete mixing or local non-equilibrium between pore domains of different

mobility.

Non-equilibrium transport m the DRY column was also indicated by the relative

position of the inflection-points of the tracer elution curves. The inflection-point of the

D breakthrough curve occurred clearly earlier in the DRY (0.632PV) than in the WET

column (0.991 PV). Despite their very different application modes the concentration

response curves of CI and Br from the initially wet column yielded almost identical

shapes of the travel time curves and were also similar to bromide breakthrough in DRY.

But the maximum concentrations in WET were observed at 0.72IPV for CI and

0.775PV for Br, that is later than the peak of Br curve in DRY which occurred at

0.607PV.

The normalised elution curves of chloride and bromide may be interpreted as the travel

time distribution for an initial unit mass pulse applied at the surface for Br and at 5 cm

depth below the column surface for CI, whereas the normalised deuterium curves

correspond to cumulative distributions. The mean tra\el time of surface applied tracers

Br and D was smaller in DRY than in WET reflecting faster transport, whereas the large

mean travel time of chloride in DRY was due to its location within zones which were

by-passed by water flow, at least in the beginning of water infiltration (in Figure 6-4

given in brackets).
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6.3.3 Direct comparison of travel time distributions

In contrast to bromide and chloride, deuterium was applied continuously and not as a

point input. To compare Br and CI with D elution curves, therefore, we integrated the

curves. For comparison of the resulting cumulative travel time distributions we used Q-

Q-plots, in which each point represents a certain quantile of eluted solute relative to the

total amount of solute applied. Its co-ordinates are the times (that is pore volumes) at

which this quantile has been eluted for the two solutes compared. A straight line means

that the time required to elute same quantiles of solute mass were proportional. For

conservative tracers with linear sorption, the slope of the Q-Q-plot then would represent

the ratio between their retardation factors.

An almost perfectly straight line resulted from the comparison of bromide and chloride

elution from the initially wet column, except fort the last part of the curve which repre¬

sents the quantiles close to complete elution (Figure 6-5, left). Due to the long tailing of

the elution curves the Q-Q-plots become very sensitive to uncertainties in the mass

balance (Table 6-4) in this last part. Thus, deviations from linearity of the last few

points of the Q-Q-plots should not be overinterpreted. Considering fhi,s all three solutes

display more or less similar shapes of their cumulative travel time distribution in the

initially wet column, despite of the different application modes.

Table 6-4. Mass balances for water and solutes.

Water Deuterium Bromide Chloride Nitrate Sulfate

|mm] [gDnf2] [gBrnf2] [gClm"2j [gNnf2] [g S m2]
COLUMN WET DRY WET DRY WET DRY WET DIU WET DRY WET DRY

Input 917 1063 76.82 90.05 6.32 4.93 16.28 16.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Output 876 995 54.53 64.19 5.62 4.97 16.85 17.82 15.71 31.73 5.58 10.72

Initial 336 291 10.55 9.23 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.29 16.98 26.59 5.36 9.78

End 359 362 30.02 30.63 0.13 0.20 0.70 0.87 0.18 0.39 0.23 0.60

Balance 18 -3 2.82 4.46 0.57 -0.24 -1.03 -2.12 1.09 -5.53 -0.45 -1.54

(in%)t (2%) (0%) (4%) (5%) (9%) (-5%) (-6%) (-13%) (6%) (-21%) (-8%) (-16%)

*!" Balance = Input + Initial pool - Output - End pool; in brackets given in % of input
respectively initial pool.
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Figure 6-5. Q-Q-plots. Pair wise comparison of tracer distribution in the WET and DRY

monolith.
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In the initially dry column bromide showed a rather different behaviour compared to

chloride (Figure 6-5, right). Interestingly, chloride and deuterium gave an almost per¬

fectly linear Q-Q-plot for the initially dr\ column. However, chloride was retarded by a

factor of about 1.2 in this column, whereas it was eluted much faster than deuterium

under initially wet conditions. On the other hand, retardation of deuterium relative to

bromide as well as the shapes of their Q-Q-relationships were almost the same under

both conditions.

These results indicate that transport conditions changed drastically in the early stage of

the elution experiment when the wetting front moved down through the DRY column.

Whereas the elution curve of deuterium that was applied continuously represents an

average over all phases of the experiment, all of the bromide was exposed to the initial

conditions at the soil surface and, thus, subjected to at least some degree of water-

repellencc according to our visual inspection. The retardation of chloride elution

indicates that infiltration was initially channelled along few preferential pathways, by¬

passing most of the chloride residing in the soil matrix below the surface. This

behaviour fits well to the two-phase wetting kinetics observed with the TDR probes (cf.

Figure 6-3).

While we cannot rule out that the transient conditions at the beginning of the infiltration

in the WET column may have caused some effects on transport similar as in the initially

dry column, such effects did not show up in the resulting elution curves and would,

thus, have been negligible. Faster elution of bromide and chloride in comparison to

deuterium was to be expected due to effects of anion exclusion and slight sorption of

deuterium as well as initial location of the tracer.

6.3.4 Parameterization by a steady-flow transport model

Following Wieringa (1977) we tried to describe, parametrize and compare the observed

elution curves in terms of steady-flow transport models for the sake of parsimony,

starting with the classical convection-dispersion equation (CUB), The CDE for a

linearly sorbing tracer in equilibrium in normalised form is given as

dC I d2C dC
R^- = ±2^^^ (Kq. 6-6)
37 PdZ- dZ

where C is the relative concentration (c/cn), c is the actual concentration, co is the con¬

centration in the tracer pulse or step, Z represents the dimensionless spatial co-ordinate

(z/L), L is the length of the column, and F refers to the dimensionless time (vf/L). This

model is based on the assumption of complete local mixing/equilibrium leading to a

Fickian type of dispersion D which is accounted for by the dimensionless Peclet number
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P (vL/D), The constant retardation factor R is the only other parameter. It accounts for

linear adsorption, including "negative adsorption" due to, for instance, the repellence of

anions from negatively charged soil sites (anion exclusion) or hydrophobia.

Estimation of transport parameters was achieved by using the inverse modelling option

of the CXTFIT equilibrium code (Tonde et al.. 1995). The initial concentrations of the

solutes within the profile were calculated by assuming the tracer masses being dissolved

in the original soil water at 0-0.1 cm depth (Br) and 4.75-5.25 cm depth (CI). Similarly,

initial values for nitrate and sulfate concentrations (see below) were distributed stepwise

according to measurements at 6, 21, 36. and 46 cm depth. The inlet condition for D was

given as step input. The only parameter accounting for boundary conditions was pore

velocity v, which was set to 2.613 mm h
'

(\\ ET) and 3.037 mm h"1 (DRY) according to

the average ratio of infiltration to water content in the soil monolith.

We proceeded by first fitting the deuterium breakthrough curve, that is, the Peclet

number P and retardation coefficient R for both columns. Then, the bromide and

chloride elution curves were simulated, fixing P to the values found for deuterium and

fitting R separately for bromide and chloride. In a second modelling effort we estimated

both the Peclet number and the retardation factor simultaneously to test if including a

second parameter would improve the results for Br and CI.

Simulated breakthrough curves of D agreed very well (r2=0.998) with the measurements

for both columns (Figure 6-6). Similar R values were obtained, whereas the dispersion

coefficients (=vL/P) represented by P in Table 6-5 differed significantly. The smaller

Peclet number in the DRY soil column agrees with the findings of Maciejewsky (1993)

and Fesch et al. (1998) insofar, that hydrodynamic dispersion increases with decreasing

water content.

For the WET column the fits of Br and CI elution curves improved, when both P and R

were fitted. The P-values obtained were smaller than that for D which can be attributed

to some initial dispersal of the two anions in the soil. In the DRY column fitting of both

transport parameters slightly improved the mass balance, while the correlation between

simulated and measured values thereby decreased.
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Figure 6-6. Measured (symbols) and calculated (lines) tracer elution curves in the initially
WET and DRY soil monoliths based on CXTFlT-estimated transport parameters

with the equilibrium (1-region) and the nou-equilibnum (2-rcgion) CDE model.

Dotted lines refer to the 1-region model; solid lines to the 2-region model (Toride
et al, 1995). The fitted model parameters were listed in brackets.
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For bromide we obtained similar R-values for the WET and the DRY column being

smaller than 1 due to anion exclusion (Table 6-5). For chloride R in the WET column

was comparable to the bromide retardation coefficients. To describe the long tailing of

the chloride elution curve in the DRY column the model required almost twice as large

/?-values than for the initially wet column. This reflects that the chloride was at least

initially by-passed by the mfiltrating water. Apart from this, however, all the fitted

retardation coefficients were in the range of respective values reported in the literature

(e.g. Schulinetal, 1987).

Table 6-5. CXTFIT: Initial and fitted parameters for equilibrium and non-equilibrium CDE

models. +

Model

Symbol

WET DRY

• Parameter D Br CI D Br CI

Boundary conditions

- Initial concentration (mg cm"1) C 0.0 11.7 6.4 0.0 16.6 9.5

- Initial tracer location . - 0.0 4.75 - 0.0 4.75

of Br and CI (cm) -0.1 -5.25 -0.1 -5.25

- Mean pore velocity (cm If') V 2.61 2.61 2.61 3.04 3.04 3.04

Equilibrium

- Retardation coefficient (-) R 1.057 0.838 0.883 1.044 0.902 1.476

- Peclet number (-) p 9,257 1-9,373 t9.373 4.525 -1-4.525 -Î-4.525

="> Regression coefficient
>

r 0.998 0,899 0.933 0.998 0.963 0.966

'Non-equilibrium

- Retardation coefficient (-) R 1.197 0.787 0.850 1.005 0.644 1.190

- Peclet number (-) P 9.271 31.060 +31.060 18.363 1*18.363 1-18.363

- Partitioning coefficient (-) ß 0.997 0.182 •!•(). 182 0.309 tO.309 tO.309

- Mass transfer coefficient {-) a) 0.000 6.148 1-6.148 3.867 1-3.867 1-3.867

=> Regression coefficient r 0.997 0.993 0.918 1.000 0.980 0.987

r fixed according to values fitted for Û respectively Br

Goodness of fit was sensitive to the input values of initial tracer pools and r2 improved

when the initial concentration values for Br and CI were smaller assuming the initial

soil water content being larger than measured (results not shown). In the case of bromi¬

de this may have a physical meaning, inasmuch as part of the surface applied CaBri salt

probably dissolves only in the first infiltration water.

Additionally the hypothesis was tested that a two-region model was needed to improve

the description of the elution curves by using the following physical non-equilibrium

model proposed by van Genuchten and Wieringa (1976):
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de 1 Pre r)C

ßR^=7lef~~^z~~~~Cu(C'>>~~c>

Therefore, we proceeded in the same way as described above including two more

variables to fit. namely the relative fraction of mobile water ß and the dimensionless

mass transfer coefficient o) defining the solute transfer velocity between the two

regions. C, T, Z and R=Rm^R,m are defined as above, and the subscripts in and im refer

to the mobile and immobile water phase. Note that P is the Peclet number for the mobile

phase.

We obtained almost perfect fits of eiution curves for the DRY column (Figure 6-6 right,

dotted line). Only CI tailing was clearly overestimated. But the unreasonable high value

for fitted chloride retardation (Table 6-5) showed that partitioning the pore space into

mobile and immobile domains alone was not sufficient to account for the underlying

physics of the transport processes. Due to correlation between some parameters non-

uniqueness and numerical instability was observed when three or four transport

parameters of the deuterium BTC in WET were fitted. Depending on the starting values

given for the fitting parameters the relative fraction of mobile water ß approximated

either one or zero, while the mass transfer coefficient complementarity tended towards

zero or large values. Additionally, a large degree of uncertainty was associated with the

fitted values. Thus, in Table 6-5 only one parameter combination out of several

solutions for deuterium is shown. To keep as much consistency and plausibility as

possible, we used the bromide eiution curve to determine values for P, (O and /3, which

were then taken as fixed values in fitting the eiution curve of CI (Figure 6-6 left, dotted

line).

While fitting allowed to reproduce the shapes of the various eiution curves reasonably

well with a consistent set of values for P, co and p\ it required implausible values for R.

For chloride it was clearly above and for bromide below- the range of physically

meaningful values. In the case of chloride, this may be at least partially due to the fact

that CXTF automatically assumes that initially present solutes are in local equilibrium

between mobile and immobile regions at the beginning of eiution. This assumption may

be appropriate for steady-state flow conditions, but would probably not have been

adequate for the transient situation a the beginning of infiltration in the initially dry

column, where the major portion of the chloride should have been expected to reside in

the effectively immobile water of the matrix. b>-passed b\ the chloride-free solution

infiltrating through previous!) void flow channels between those regions. As the

(Eq. 6-7)

(Eq.
6-8)140
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assumption of initial equilibrium distribution of the injected chloride would have

overestimated the physical mobility of this solute increasing the retardation factor R

would be an attempt of the fitting routine to compensate for this.

In the case of bromide, the low R-\ alue can be interpreted as a compensation of the

model to account for the initially much more pronounced preferential leaching than

during later stages of the infiltration. As the other parameters were the same for all

solutes, and thus, represent some sort of average conditions over the elution experiment,

only the retardation factor was available to account for differences between solutes.

Finally we used the resulting parameter set m Table 6-5 to simulate the respective

nitrate (NCM and sulfate (SO4) curves 111 Figure 6-7. Simulations agreed well with

measurements. Since initial NCh and SÖ4 pools were distributed within the entire

column length, the elution curves were affected only marginally by the transient

conditions in the uppermost layer ol the DRY column. Experimental artefacts may have

contributed to discrepancy between fitted and measured concentration values at the

beginning of elution, such as entrapped air in the outlet tubes caused by the application

of a hydraulic pressure head at the lower boundary of-70 hPa in DRY. Additionally,

initial nitrate and sulfate distribution were subjected to large spatial heterogeneity and,

thus, quite uncertain. In the DRY column 21% of the initial nitrate and 16% of the

initial sulfate were not recovered at the end according to the mass balances for water

and solutes in Table 6-4.

The modelling results show that under the conditions of the initial wet column the

steady-flow form of the CDF provided a consistent description of the normalised

elution curves of the various solutes investigated. Deviations from this model due to the

initial increase in water content were negligible if they occurred. This was quite

different under the much more transient conditions of the initially dry column. In this

case, no consistent descriptions was achieved with neither ol'the two models used. To

some degree, this was probably due to the abo\e discussed fact that CXTFIT

automatically assumes equilibrium between mobile and immobile regions as conditions

for solutes initially present in the columns. It could have been more appropriate to

assume that The major portion was located in the immobile region because the "mobile

region'" was actually only created with the start of the infiltration and by definition of

the mobile-immobile concept should not have mixed well with the resident water in the

column.
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Figure 6-7. Measured (symbols) and calculated (lines) nitrate and sulfate concentration curves

in the initial!} WFI and DRY soil monoliths based on the fitted transport

parameters in Table 6-5 for the dual-porosit> model.

However, further analysis with the MACRO model, which allows for transient and

macropore flow and, thus, also for more flexibility with respect to the initial distribution

of resident solutes, showed that this did not suffice for a complete solution to the

problem (Kätterer et al, 2001). With MACRO, it was possible to give a physically

plausible and consistent description of all elution curves except for the leaching of

bromide through the initially dry column. The parameter set which simultaneously fitted

the other curves failed to account for the early arrival of the bromide. Obviously, even

MACRO was not able to fully cope with the change of transport conditions in the DRY

column, i.e. that an obviously very pronounced condition of by-pass flow at the begin¬

ning of the infiltration gradual!} extenuated as infiltration continued. The main cause

for this change, which was ahead) inferred from the comparison of the Q-Q-plots
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above, is most likely the increase in wettability of initially water-repellent matrix

surfaces in the DRY column during the experiment.

6.4 Conclusions

Initial dryness of the soil clearly affected the transport and elution behaviour of the

solutes depending on the mode of application. The early breakthrough of the surface

applied tracers in the DRY column combined with a tailing at later stages is typical for

transport with incomplete mixing, that is local non-equilibrium between pore domains

of different mobility. The fact that in the same time the chemically similar chloride,

which had been injected just beneath the soil surface, was strongly retarded gives strong

evidence that indeed by-pass How in particular during the first stages of infiltration was

the main process responsible for the differences in tracer translocation. In the WET

column the surface-applied Br was transported similar to the CI indicating that steady-

state conditions at the location of tracer placement did hardly affect the transport

mechanisms.

The phenomenon in the initially dry column may be interpreted as some irrigation water

moved faster, bypassing the soil matrix through preferential How paths due to physical

heterogeneity. Strong flow channelling in the DRY column can be attributed to

macropores arising from shrinking and water-repellency at surface exposed to dry air.

Water repellency must be considered as major factor inhibiting infiltration of water into

the matrix of desiccated organic or humus-rich soils (Dekker et al. 1999, Dekker and

Ritsema 1996. van Dam et al. 1990).

Since solute response curves represent the net effect of the transport processes, they do

not allow resolution of indhidual mechanisms contributing to the overall behaviour. In

the DRY column, chemical or physical heterogeneity seems to play an important role

for chloride placed at the 5 cm depth. Whereas in the WET column, the near saturated

How conditions imparted a degree of homogeneity. Thus, the similarity between the Br

response in DRY and the Br and CI response in WET may be caused by the net effect of

different processes. In DRY, fast solute transport may be caused by bromide being

carried in the water flowing through preferential paths, whereas the transport in the

WEI' column was probably governed by the convcctive-dispersive mechanism and fast

transport was due to the large hydraulic conductivity of the soil matrix and partially also

to the anion exclusion effect.

Application of the steady-state transport models using the CXTFIT code led to reason-

nable descriptions of the observed elution curves under initially moist conditions, which

were not far from steady-state equilibrium of the infiltration. For the initial dry soil,
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neither the equilibrium nor the non-equilibrium model could adequately describe the

experimentally observed leaching characteristics of chloride. To some degree, this was

probably due to the inadequate description ol the initial distribution of resident solutes,

since the simulation codes used in automatical!} assume equilibrium between mobile

and immobile regions as conditions for solutes initially present in the columns. Even a

model allowing for transient and macropore flow and, thus, also for more flexibility

with respect to the initial conditions, was not able to fully cope with the change of

transport conditions in the initially dry column at the beginning of the infiltration

(Kätterer et al, 2001).

Irrespective of the likely mechanisms involved our results also have important practical

relevance with respect to the field application of fertilisers. They show that if such

amendments are applied on the surface of desiccated soils then there is a high risk that a

heavy rainfall occurring short!} afterwards may leach them into the subsoil, by-passing

the filter and absorption capacity of the root zone. This risk is much lesser if these

substances have been already worked into the soil as often done with fertilisers applied

with sowing. Top dressings in humus-rich soils during dry periods in summer should be

avoided at all. This assumptions hold also for mineral N released from decomposed

plant residues which have not been incorporated into the soil. However, if biological

activities such as nitrification are concentrated along preferential flow paths, as

suggested by findings of Hagedorn (1999) and Bundt (2000), also N mineralised within

the soil may be subject to a high risk of leaching by preferential flow.
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ADstraci

We investigated the effect of initial moisture contents and mode of application on the

displacement of multiple conservative tracers through undisturbed columns of a Mollic

Gleysol. Bromide was applied at the soil surface and chloride was injected at 5 cm

depth. The columns were irrigated with deuterium-enriched water. A dual-porosity

model and two single-porosit} models were calibrated separately to Br" and CI" elution

curves in the two columns.

Elution curves were almost identical for Br" and CI under initially wet conditions,

whereas the displacement of Br" was faster than that of CI" in the initially dry column,

indicating rapid transport with preferential flow. Only the dual-porosity model

described the long-tailing breakthrough of CI" in the mitially dry column adequately.

The parameter values ghmg acceptable fits for 'Br dry' were not compatible with the

description of the three other elution curves, which could be adequately modelled with a

single set of parameter values.

The estimated set of common parameters was validated by comparing with the elution

curves of deuterium water, nitrate and sulphate, as well as with resident tracer

concentrations at four depths. 1 he results showed that solutes can be displaced much

faster when applied at the surface of initially dry soil than when applied to wet soil or

when resident in the soil matrix. The simulation results suggest that solute transport

under initially dry conditions was governed by preferential flow of infiltration water

through macropores by-passing the matrix due to shrinkage cracks and water repellence

of matrix surfaces.
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7.1 Introduction

Evidence is accumulating that solutes move faster than predicted by approaches based

on area-averaged water potentials (e.g. Beven & Germann, 1982; van Genuchten et al.,

1990; Jury & Flühler. 1992). Nutrients and pesticides into water can be displaced

through preferential flow paths in soils varying widely in texture and structure under

various climatic conditions (Ritsema, 1999), especially in artificially drained fields

(Smettem et al., 1983; Richard & Steenhuis, 1988; Milburn et al, 1990; Coles &

Trudgill, 1985; Kumar el al, 1997, Magesan et al, 1995; Everts & Kanwar, 1990).

Many factors, such as soil surface properties and water content, rain intensities, the time

interval between rain events, the distribution of solutes within the profile may trigger

preferential flow (Magesan et ai, 1995; Bouma, 1990; Coles & Trudgill. 1985;

Bronswijk et al, 1995).

We have investigated two of these factors in a laboratory experiment using undisturbed

soil columns from a drained wetland, where preferential flow results from water

repellence and shrinkage upon drying. We studied the occurrence of preferential flow in

this soil during infiltration under dry and moist initial conditions and its role in the

displacement of solutes applied at the soil surface or resident within its matrix. The

main objective was to test under which of these conditions (surface and sub-surface

application of tracers; initially dry and wet soil) one-domain models cannot describe

solute transport, and, thus, preferential flow paths must be considered when describing

vertical solute transport.

7.2 Soil properties, experimental set-up and measurements

The soil used for this study is a Mollic Gleysol from an arable field in the Furttal, neat-

Zurich, It was drained and reclaimed for cultivation in the 1920s, since when the

thickness of the humus-rich horizon has decreased to about 40 cm on average, though in

some places there is still a 100-cm organic-rich layer. Two undisturbed columns of soil

were taken at one of these places from 28-80 cm depth. They were encased in steel

cylinders (diameter 24.9 em; height 52 cm) and installed in the laboratory. The average

carbon content in the columns was about 11% and dry bulk density decreased with

depth from about 0.7 to 0.4 g cm'"'
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A brief description of the experimental set-up is given below. Two TDR (time domain

reflectometry) probes, two thermocouples and two tensiometers were installed

horizontally at each of the four depths, 6, 21, 36 and 46 cm below the soil surface in

each cylinder and connected to a data logger. The columns were saturated from below

by stepwise raising of the water table over 3 days. The water retention characteristic

curves were obtained from TDR and tensiomeler measurements during this period. The

saturated hydraulic conductivity, K^ was estimated for each column under constant

head conditions at the soil surface (ponded under 2 cm water).

One column was covered with a steel lid to prevent water loss from the surface, whereas

the other column was left open for evaporation. Both columns were kept at room

temperature (15-23°C) for about 3 months.

A bromide pulse was applied as solid CaBr; at the soil surface (5.17 and 5.75 g Br" m"2

in the initially dry and wet column, respective 1>) and a chloride pulse (18.34 and 17.31

g Cl m"2 in the initial!} dr\ and wet column, respectively) was injected through 84

evenly distributed syringe injections of highly concentrated (20%) CaCk solution into a

depth of 5 cm. About 1 hour after applying the solutes, the columns were irrigated with

deuterium-labelled water (see below). Irrigation rates were about 20 mm per hour,

corresponding to about 6% of A's.
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7.3 Simulation models

We used two one-dimensional How and transport models to interpret and analyse the

experimental results: HYDRUS (Vogel et al., 1996) and in MACRO (Jarvis. 1994),

which differ (as applied here) with respect to the uniformity of the flow domain.

HYDRUS assumes only a single flow domain described by the Richards equation.

MACRO is based on the concept of two different domains: a micropore or matrix

domain in which flow is governed by the Richards equation as in HYDRUS and a

macropore domain which drains the excess of water upon saturation of the matrix by

gravity flow.

In both models, Richards* equation is solved numerically for one-dimensional water

flow:

(Eq. 7-1)

where 0 is the volumetric water content, Kis the hydraulic conductivity, wis the hydraulic

pressure head, ^is a term and z is depth (positive downwards). MACRO uses Richards'

equation only to describe water fluxes in micropores, for the macropore region, a

simplified approach is used, with fluxes predicted by assuming no changes in w with

depth, dy//dz=0, i.e. a unit pressure head, laminar flow under gravity.

In MACRO, S includes water exchange (Sw) between micro- and macropores. The flux

from macro- to micropores is gi\ en by

S.
i
3 A, 7,

\

(0b-O . fEq.7-2)

where d is the effective "diffusion path length', Ob and 6m are the saturated and actual

water content in micropores, respectively. I)w is effective water diffusivity, and yw is a

scaling factor introduced to match the approximate and exact solutions to the diffusion

problem and set to an average value of 0.8 within the program (see Jarvis, 1994. for

details). Water flow in the opposite direction, i.e. from micro- into macropores, is

simply the water content exceeding 6b ,
i.e. 6 -0b, that is immediately routed into the

macropores. Dispersion in the macropores is neglected in the model since solute

transport is assumed to be dominated by convection.

In HYDRUS, soil water retention. 6(\jf), is described by the model of van Genuchten

(1980), given by
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0(1//) -=9l +

(Ky/)=-6,

6,-0,

\+\(xy/\X r
; y/>0 (Eq. 7-3)

which is combined with the model of Mualem (1976) to yield the hydraulic conductivity

function.

k(\f/) = K^Sj l-

x I

_
e

(Eq, 7-4)

where 0S and 0r are the saturated and residual water content, respectively, Às is the

saturated hydraulic conductivity, a is the inverse of the air-entry value, A is a pore size

distribution index, n is an empirical curve shape parameter (expressing pore

connectivity) and tf0 is the effective water content, ^ -=( 0-0,)/(0s -0,).

In MACRO, different functions are used for the micro- and macropore regions. The

water retention characteristics for the micropores, \jfmx(9), are given by the Brooks &

Corey (1964) function:

where

Vm,(0) "WA

e-e.

;0r<0<0,
, (Eq. 7-5)

0, -9,

0, < 0 < 0b . (Eq. 7-6)

As m IIYDRUS, the hydraulic conductivity function, ifm„ is derived from the retention

curve by way of the Mualem (1976) model yielding

(Eq. 7-7)

where Kb is the hydraulic conductivity of the saturated matrix.

Since macropore domain flow is dm en by gra\ity and occurs only under matrix-

saturated conditions, no retention curve is required Thus, the hydraulic conductivity of

the macropores, Kmà, is given b> a simple power law expression of the degree of

saturation in the macropores (Smà),

A'„ (*s-À, )s,;; a<0<0s . (Eq. 7-8)
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where s =—-^—
« (Eq. 7-9)

""

0,-0b

and n* is an empirical parameter describing the connectivity between the pores.

The critical boundary hydraulic head at which micropores begin to drain (1/4,)

corresponds to the air-entry value, i.e. I/a in Equation 7-3.

Solute transport in HYDRUS is fully described by the standard convection-dispersion

equation for non-sorbing tracers:

= \Oe--qchl
. (Eq.7-10)

at dz{^ dz J

where c is the solute concentration in the liquid phase, q is the Darcian water flow rate, U

is a sink term (set to zero in the HYDRUS application), and D is the dispersion coefficient

given by

D -e^ + Dar
, (Eq. 7-11)

0
°

where e is the dispersivitv, Do is the ionic diffusion coefficient in free water and the

tortuosity factor (t=6 ~V0S") is calculated following Millington & Quirk (1961).

In MACRO solutes in micropores are transported according to Equation 7-10. whereas

dispersion is not considered in the macropore flow domain. The source or sink term (IT)

in Equation 7-10 accounts for mass transfer between the flow domains and represents

diffusion and mass flow by

IJ = (cw " Cm.) • S»c
, (Eq. 7-12)

where the prime notation indicates either solute concentration in macro- or micropores

depending on the direction of water flow Sxv, and Dc is an effective diffusion coefficient

determined by

A, D,rSmj, (Eq.7-13)

In MACRO, infiltration into micropores at the upper boundary is limited by Kb. The

portion of rain or irrigation exceeding Kb is directed into macropores. We calculated the

solute concentration of the water infiltrating into macropores (c*ma) assuming complete

mixing of the infiltrating water with water stored hi the 'mixing depth', -j, i.e. a shallow

layer at the soil surface:
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&«-*»+Rc>
, (Eq.7-14)

K + zßi

where (Ai is the amount of solute stored in the 'mixing depth", R is the amount of rain or

irrigation reaching the surface within time interval At, c, is the concentration in the rain

or irrigation water and 6\ is the water content in the layer z^. The amount of solute

added to or removed from the micropores in the top layer within time interval At is then

calculated as the difference:

(?m„n ~~ Rci "Oma - (Eq. 7-15)

where /ma is the infiltration in macropores.
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7„4 Model parameterization

7.4.1 Boundary conditions and initial values

Water flux at the upper boundary was set equal to the irrigation rate. A constant head of

-70 hPa was set at the lower boundary of the initially dry column and one of -10 hPa at

the lower boundary of the initially wet column.

In simulations with HYDRUS, the soil profiles were represented by 52 elements of

equal length. To reduce computation time for the complex MACRO model, discreti¬

zation was limited to ten layers with increasing thickness from top to bottom.

We set initial water contents from measured values, assuming that measurements at 6,

21, 36 and 46 cm depth represented the depth layers 0-12, 12-32, 32-40, 40-52 cm.

respectively, except for the 0-12 cm layer of the initially dry column. Here, the initial

water content was assumed to increase with depth with a gradient of 0.01 cm"1,

matching the measured value at 6 cm.

The amounts of bromide and chloride applied were given as initial conditions in the

layers 0-1 and 5-7 cm, respectively, assuming uniform distribution within these layers.

At all other depths the initial concentration of these two tracers was set to zero.

The initial amounts of nitrate and sulphate calculated from concentration measurements

and water content at the four depths differed by up to 20% from the eluted amounts. We

scaled the initial amounts at each depth with the same factor to correspond to the

measured amount eluted.

7.4.2 Hydraulic properties estimated from measurements

The saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ä's- 33.6 cm h"1) averaged over the column length

under ponding water differed by less than 5% between the two columns and was set

equal for all depths in both columns.

The hydraulic parameters of the retention curves (0„ Ob, y/b and X) were estimated from

TDR and tensiometer measurements at four depths during imbibition (Table 7-1) and

the residual water content (0r) was set to zero. The water content 0, was set according to

that observed at zero tension, and X, Ob and i//[, were estimated by curve-fitting using

non-linear regression analysis. In both columns, the steepness of the retention curve

y/(ff) increased with depth. For example, at 50 hPa pressure head, about 17% of the

water stored at saturation was released at 6 cm depth according to the retention curves.

The corresponding water release was about 9% at 21 cm, 5% at 36 cm. and 3% at 46

cm. Thus, the large pore fraction decreased with depth.
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7.4.3 Identification of unknown parameters

The values of the unknown water and solute transport parameters were estimated by

inverse modelling using the Sequential Uncertainty domain parameter Fitting program

SUFI of Abbaspour et al. (1997). bach unknown parameter was assumed to be

uniformly distributed within an initially defined uncertainty range. The upper and lower

bounds of the uncertainty range were chosen on the basis of our experience. To reduce

the number of unknown parameters, we aggregated the depth layers within the models

into one (i.e. parameter values were the same for all depths) or two (i.e. one value for

the upper layer and one for the lower part of the columns).

The HYDRUS and MACRO models were run with an exhaustive sampling scheme

(Abbaspour et al., 1997), and for each run a goal function, g, was calculated as

£ = Xlv,m-*,Pl < (Bq.7-16)

where h denotes the number of measurements for each elution curve and s, are the

measured (superscript m) and predicted (superscript p) fluxes or concentrations. We

assumed that a solution was reached when the reduction in the values of g for successive

iterations was less than 5%.
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7.4.4 Modelling strategy

The basic concept was to calibrate the simulation models based on the elution curves of

Br" and CI" for both columns separately (Figure 7-1). The validity of the calibrated

models was then tested by comparing simulations with measurements of resident tracer

concentrations at the four depths 6, 21, 36 and 46 cm and, furthermore, by comparison

of simulations with measured breakthrough of deuterium (applied with the irrigation

water) as well as elution curves of nitrate and sulphate which were present in the soil

columns at the beginning of irrigation.

Model calibration for both columns

1
Parameter estimation

bv inverse modelling

1
Model validation

lor the elution curves of D, NOV and

SO.( and for resident concentrations of

Br, CI", D, NO," and SCtf at four

depths m both columns

Figure 7-1, Flow chart for the model applications. Deuterium - D.

159
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*
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*

Irrigation
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"
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7.5 Model calibration

The normalised accumulated elution curves for Br" and CI" in initially wet column (Wet)

were almost identical (Figure 7-2), About 50% of these ions had been leached after

about 15 hours. After 30 hours, about 95% of Br" and CI* had been leached. However, in

the initially dry column (Dry), the elution curves of the two tracers differed

considerably. The shape of the Br" elution curve in Dry was similar to that in Wet, but

Br was transported faster in Dry than in Wet (Figure 7-2). Chloride, on the other hand,

was cluted more slowly m Dry than in Wet. The elution curve of IT in Dry showed a

long tail indicating that the chloride injected at 5 cm was largely by-passed by the

infiltration (Feyen el ai., 1998). I his by-pass infiltration resulted in a preferential

displacement of bromide, that had been applied at the surface.

The concentration elution curves of both tracers in Wet and that of Br" in Dry were

adequately reproduced by HYDRUS, but this model failed to describe the elution of CI

in Dry (Figure 7-3). Running MACRO in single-domain mode gave similar results

(Figure 7-3). Differences in the best-fit simulations between the two one-domain

models w7ere due to differences in calibration. For example, only two water retention

curves were used for the whole column length in HYDRUS, whereas four curves were

used in MACRO. The water retention functions also differed between the two models,

and the parameter values were considered as unknowns in the former and set a priori in

the latter model. Also, the saturated hydraulic conductrvity was fitted to the elution

curves in HYDRUS, and it was set according to measurements in the MACRO

application. Thus, there appeared to be other processes involved than those

implemented in the one-domain models, at least for CI" in Dry since the simulation

resulted in a poor fit to the measurements despite the differences in the models and their

calibration procedures.

All further analyses were done with MACRO in the two-domain mode. The inverse

procedure was used to estimate the values of nine unknown parameters simultaneously,

but separately for the Br and CI elution curves in the initially dry and wet column,

respectively (Table 7-2). This resulted in an almost perfect agreement between

simulated and measured elution curves when using wide bounds of the parameter strata

(not shown). Thus, MACRO accounted for the processes necessary to explain the

behaviour of the solute breakthrough curves, even that of CI" in Dry.
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Figure 7-3. Expérimental elution curves for Br and CI in the initially dry soil column and

simulation results using HYDRUS and MACRO run in one pore domain.

Optimised parametei values for Br using HYDRUS were: «1-0.0255; «2=0.0450;

Ai=1.32; A2=1.25; A,i=65 cm/h; Xs2=58 cm/h and dispersivity=1.65 cm, where a

and A are the 'Van Genuchten' parameters, Equation 7-3, Ks is the saturated

hydraulic conductivity. Equation 7-4 and subscripts T and '2' refer to the depth
strata 0-12 cm and 12-52 cm, respective!}. Optimised parameter values for C\~

were similar (not shown). See fable 7-2 for optimised MACRO parameter values.
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The estimated values for four of the unknown nine parameters listed in Table 7-2, i.e.

the dispersivity (£). the effective diffusion pathlength (d), the tortuosity factor of

micropores (n; see Equation 7-4) and the depth of homogenous solute mixing in the

uppermost soil layer (rd), were similar to each other or did not strongly affect the model

outputs. Further, the estimated diffusion coefficient (Do =8.5xi()"10 m~ s"1) was

considered to be too small, and the water content excluded from anion transport

(öcx^O.225) was considered to be too large. In a second round of inverse modelling, the

parameters least sensitive or those considered to have unreasonable values were set to

fixed values (Table 7-2). The diffusion coefficients for Br" and CI" in a Ca solution were

set to 1.3X10"9 m2 s"1, following Shackelford (1989), and 9ex was set to 0.055 (Table 7-

2). The three parameters left, i.e. the hydraulic conductivity of micropores at 0-12 (Xi,i)

and 12-52 cm depth (Kbi) and the macropore distribution parameter (n*), were

estimated in a third round (Table 7-2). Again, good agreement between simulated and

measured elution curves was obtained.

Theoretically, the differences between parameter values obtained from the two tracer

curves for the same column should have been within the range of estimation

uncertainty, as they represent the same physical reality. Thus, we tried to find a

combination of the three parameters A.'bl, A'b2 and n* (see Table 7-2) resulting in the

smallest possible goal value, i.e. a reasonable fit to both Br" and CI" elution within one

soil column. For the initial 1> wet column, this was in fact successful, and we found a set

of parameter values that gave good descriptions for both tracer elution curves (Figure 7-

4; Table 7-2).

For the initially dry column, we failed to find any common set of parameters for Br" and

CI" that resulted in a reasonable fit to both Br" and CC elution curves. In the model, the

exchange between micro- and macropores was more pronounced in Dry than in Wet.

The applied water was mixed with the bromide in the "mixing depth'. Equation 7-14.

which then was transported to deeper layers via macropores. There, the bromide was

transferred into the micropore region because of the large gradients in water content.

Equation 7-2, and in concentration between micro- and macropores, Equation 7-12.

When the hydraulic conductivity of the micropore region was set to a small value, there

was little vertical transport of Br" within the saturated micropore domain, and this

resulted in a long tail to the elution curve as for CI" in Dry. Consequently, to fit the

measured breakthrough of Br" in Dry, ^2 had to be large (Table 7-2). On the other hand,

conductivity had to be sufficiently small for CI" to generate an initially large solute flux

from
micro-tomacroporesbutatthesametimealsotolimitverticalsolutefluxwithinthemicroporeregionnecessarytoproducetheobservedlong-tailedleachingcurve.
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As a further step in the analysis, we transformed the set of parameters estimated for Br"

and CY in Wet (see 'Br" & CI"' in Table 7-2) to the dry column by calculating the

hydraulic conductivities in Wet at the pressure head values corresponding to i//j, in Dry

at the four depths (see Table 7-1) using Equations 7-6 and 7-8. Thus, the resulting

parameter set was equivalent to "Br & CY" (Table 7-2). When applying this parameter

set to the initially dry column, simulations fitted the Cf elution curve well but not the

Br elution curve (Figure 7-4).

The transport of Br" in the initially dry column was highly sensitive to the initial water

content in the uppermost 5 cm. Since (in the simulations) almost all water (including the

tracers) infiltrating during the first few hours was transferred from the macropores into

the micropores from which it was onh slowly lost, preferential flow was retarded until

the micropores were saturated. This effect was stronger for Br" than for CÏ since the soil

was driest in the upper 5 cm, and Br" concentrations in the infiltrating water were large.

We did a simulation in which the initial water content was set to the boundary water

content, i.e. micropores were saturated and macropores were empty. The resulting peak

of the simulated Br elution curve arrived much earlier than in the original 'Br" & CI
'

parameterization and coincided with the measured (Figure 7-4).
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Figuie 7-4 Measuied and simulated Br and Cl elution liom the initially dry and wet columns

using the 'Bi & Cl
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calibiation of MACRO (Table 7-2)
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7.6 Model Validation

7.6.1 Depth profiles of resident bromide and chloride

For the initially wet column, the 'Bf & CI" parameter sets ('Iable 7-2) resulted in a

good agreement between concentrations of Fir" and CT measured in small samples ex¬

tracted from the soil solution and simulated tracer concentrations. c=(Omcmi+ônVdcma)/ff),

in the three lower layers (Figure 7-5). At 6 cm depth, the dynamics of resident Br" was

reasonably well described by the simulations, whereas the simulated decline of CI

concentration was faster than measured. However, the large value for CI" measured after

9 hours at 6 cm may have been an outlier. Fhe mean \ alue for concentration (=45 mg

CI" dm"3) was calculated from two values (14 and 76 mg dm"5). Although this is one of

the most extreme examples of the differences in recorded measurements at the same

depth, it demonstrates the variation often observed in soil samples taken within a few

centimetres apart (Dekker et al., 1999; Ilance, 1976; Shipitalo & Edwards, 1996;

Harvey, 1993).

For the initially dry column, CI" concentrations at 6, 21 and 36 cm depths were not well

predicted by the simulation (Figure 7-5), though the simulated CI" elution in Dry fitted

the measured values reasonably well (Figure 7-4), The relatively large C !"

concentrations at 21 and 36 cm 2 hours after the start of the experiment indicate that a

fraction of the applied CI was displaced more rapidly than in the initially wet column.

This agrees with the fact that the peak of the CI" elution curve of the initially dry column

occurred several hours earlier than in the initially wet column. Fhe same was true lor

Br", but displacement reached only 21 cm depth after 2 hours. Also, the electrical

conductivity measured at the four depths (TDR) and m the leachate pointed to a more

rapid displacement of solute in the initially dry column. Within 2 hours after the start of

the experiment, the electrical conductivity increased to twice that in Dry in Wet in the

leachate and five times more in the soil solution at 21 and 36 cm depth in the column.

Thus, preferential How was underestimated within the profile m Dry, but this did not

affect Cf elution. Probably, the preferential flow paths were not continuous throughout

the profile.
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The simulated water content in the soil affected the calculation of mass transport.

According to the simulations, the water content increased sharply within 1 hour after the

start of the irrigation, whereas the measurements showed only small increases,

especially in the uppermost layer in Dry (Figure 7-6). This phenomenon could partly

explain the overestimation of (T at 6 cm.
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Figure 7-6. Measured and simulated soil vvater content (irf m ") at 6 cm m the initially dry

column.

7.6.2 Deuterium breakthrough

The parameter set *Br" & C P was then used to simulate the breakthrough curve of

deuterium. Since both bromide and deuterium were applied at the soil surface, the

simulation was not expected to fit the deuterium breakthrough curve in Dry after

simulations had failed to predict the Br" elution curve. However, the results contradicted

this, in the initially dry column, deuterium concentrations in the discharge were almost

perfectly predicted by the wBr & Cf parameter set (Figure 7-7). Also in Wet,

simulations agreed reasonably well with the measurements (Figure 7-7). The

breakthrough curves for deuterium also supported the observed differences between Dry

and Wet as discussed above, i.e. a more rapid increase in relative concentrations after

the start of the experiment indicating greater preferential flow in Dry than in Wet.
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Figure 7-7. Measured and simulated concentrations of deuterium (relative to the deuterium

concentration in irrigation) m discharge from the initially dry and wet column. For

all simulations, the 'Br & CT' parameter set was used (cf. fable 7-2) except for

anion exclusion (öex), which was set to zero.

7.6.3 Nitrate and sulphate transport

The parameter set "Bf & CP was used to simulate resident and eluted nitrate and

sulphate in Dry and Wet during the experiment. Only the diffusion coefficients were

changed: D0 was increased from 1.3 to 1.9x10"l)m" s"1, a value proposed by Shackelford

(1989) for small nitrate concentrations, although this affected N03~ fluxes by less than

5%. Likewise, decreasing Do to 1.06x10"° m" s"\ as suggested for SO42"* (Shackelford,

1989), only marginally affected the simulated transport of sulphate. Nitrogen and

sulphur transformations during the breakthrough experiment were neglected. As Figures

7-8 and 7-9 show, NOf and SCV" elution and concentrations of resident tracer in the

profile were reasonably well predicted by the model with this parameterization.

Differences between measurements and simulations were due mainly to uncertainties in

the initial values, which were based on sample measurements at four depths (as

described above) and extrapolated to the whole soil profile.
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For all simulations, the 'Br & CI '

parameter set was used (cf. Table 7-2).
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7.7 General discussion and concluding remarks

Our results support the findings by Shipitalo & Edwards (19%), who found larger

concentrations of leached pesticides in a lysimeter study after the first rain storm

following the application when the pesticides were applied to dry soil than when they

were applied to wet soil. Although total amounts of percolating water are usually

greater from a wet soil, greater total leaching losses were reported when solutes were

applied to dry soil than when applied to wetter soil (White et al, 1986). Thus, greater

variation in precipitation resulting in alternating soil drying and wetting will probably

increase total leaching losses of solutes applied at the soil surface but not of those

contained within the soil matrix.

Despite the different shapes of the elution curves, the transport of all tracers was

reasonably well described by MACRO (two pore domains) by a single set parameters,

except for bromide in the initially dry column. The deuterium-labelled irrigation water

arrived earlier in the discharge in Dry than in Wet. This clearly showed that solutes

applied at the surface of dry soil are initially more rapidly displaced than when applied

to an mitially wet soil of this type. It was also shown that the differences between

simulated and measured Br" elution in Dry were related mainly to the initial moisture

conditions and to the way the model treated infiltration and solute exchange between

micro- and macropores in dry soil.

In our experiment, 0 increased only slowly in the uppermost layer during wetting, and

did not reach 0S throughout the experiment (Figure 7-6). This could have been because

the matrix repelled water. Water repellent soils are difficult to wet when drier than some

critical soil moisture content and How in them is often preferential (Ritsema & Dekker,

1998). Drying increases hydrophobicity and by enhanced air entrapment during wetting

contributes to a decrease of hydraulic conductivity (Kutilek & Nielsen, 1994).

The simplified description of first-order mass exchange between micro- and macropores

in MACRO did not account for this delay in wetting of the mitially dry soil. The

transfer of water and Br" from macro- to micropores was too rapid in the simulations,

and the performance of MACRO under dry conditions would thus probably improve by

introducing a delay m the wetting of mitially dry soil.
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As expected, mineralisation of organic matter proved to be a major source of soil

mineral nitrogen in the humus-rich soils of the Furttai test area. In addition to the

stabilised soil-incorporated organic M pool, fast decomposing constituents of crop

residues, manure and sewage sludge applications were important inputs to the mobile N

pool of the topsoil, whereas mineralisation of organic matter in the subsoil was of minor

importance.

The problem ofN leaching was not restricted to the non-growing season. During the 6-

month period from May through October a substantial amount (20-60%) of the annual

N load was leached via drainage into the Furtbach creek. Mineral N accumulated

mainly in spring before plant uptake became effective, creating an increased risk of "N

leaching at the beginning of the growing season.

In a companion study Kohler (in preparation) showed that preferential flow was a

dominant mechanism of nitrate leaching in the soils under study. He estimated that

about three quarters of the nitrate exported with drainage discharge was leached to the

drains through preferential pathways.

Although subject to a high degree of estimation uncertainty, net N mineralisation and

plant TS! uptake were found to be the most important N (luxes. Losses via drain were

small m comparison to the rates of ~N turno\er b> soil microbial processes and plant

uptake. However, the\ were not negligible for the water quality of the Furtbach. The

discrepancy between the magnitude of these losses and the turnover and transfer rates in

the soil-plant system indicates that it will not be possible to control leaching losses by

fine-tuning of agricultural management practices \\ ithout reducing the intensity of

agriculture.

Determining parameters by inverse modelling, we were able to describe the water and

mineral IM dynamics of the investigated field soil successfully using the model

LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenet. 1992). Because of practical limitations, as well as

time and financial constraints, inverse modelling has in recent years become an

increasingly attractive alternative to direct methods of parameter estimation. Our results
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suggest that this approach may be a promising tool not only for modelling well-

controlled lab experiments, but also for field ecosystems. Addressing the inherent

modelling uncertainties, we introduced the concept of 'conditioned parameter

distributions' as a more appropriate alternative to 'best-fit' parameters.

Using net N mineralisation rates determined in ex situ incubations of undisturbed

subsoil cores in combination with an empirical moisture and temperature response

function provided a good description of the observed fluctuations of mineral N in the

field. To describe net N mineralisation in the subsoil (below the plough layer) it was

sufficient to assume a single "humus" pool, whereas modelling of the topsoil required

the assumption of different types of organic matter. Partitioning the organic matter

conceptionally into two separate pools, that is a fast decomposing ''litter" and a slowly

decomposing "humus" pool, resulted in a fair description of the overall net N mine¬

ralisation in 0-40 cm depth, but did not honour the observed dynamics in the topsoil

dominated by litter turnover. We conclude that the sequential in situ coring technique

used in this study to estimate net M mineralisation in the field has its limitations due to

possible upward movement of capillary water. Evaporation occurring at the soil surface

and, thus, leading to nitrate accumulation in the uppermost soil layer, may superimpose

N mineralisation. Therefore, the inadequate modelling of N turnover processes in the

topsoil may be improved by the inclusion of upward N transport. In addition, more

differentiation of fast decomposing organic matter pools and factors affecting

decomposition rates in the surface layer may be needed.

Our findings corroborate the hypothesis that the risk of N leaching depends mainly on

the accumulation of a mobile N pool and its exposure to infiltrating water as well as on

the travel time through the soil, where plant uptake and denitriiication may taken place.

In initially dry soils solutes at the surface were displaced much faster than in wet soils

or when resident m the soil matrix, suggesting that solute transport under initially dry

conditions was governed b> preferential flow of the infiltrating water through macro-

pores, by-passmg the matrix, in field situations this leads to a higher risk of mineral N

leaching after the application of N fertiliser at the surface or from decomposed plant

residues which have not been incorporated into the soil. However, if biological activi¬

ties such as nitrification are concentrated along preferential flow paths, as suggested by

findings of Hagedorn (1999) and Bundt (2000). also N mineralised within the soil may

be subject to a high risk of leaching by preferential flow.

The results of this study suggest that estimations of N losses by leaching from soil tend

to be biased due to taking inadequate account of transient phenomena such as preferen¬

tial flow, upward movement of nitrate by capillary water and mineralisation of fast
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decomposing constituents of plant residues in the topsoil. As net N mineralisation and

plant N uptake were the most important N iluxes controlling the pool of mobile nitrogen

in soil, prediction of IN leaching requires a better modelling accuracy of the dynamics of

these processes.
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